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FACTS!
All the Leading Manufacturers of Moving Pictures in England
and the Continent have sent representatives to America to
cement the relations existing between their respective houses
and the International Projecting and Producing Company, and
to prove to Exhibitors and Independent Film Renters that the
supply of High Class Subjects is ample to supply the enormous
demand created by the Independent Movement and made
stronger by the formation of the National Independent Moving
Picture Alliance.
Irrespective of all announcements to the contrary the Inter¬
national Projecting and Producing Company holds contracts
made direct with the foreign manufacturers.
We have paid cash for all Film in Europe, created a market in
this country satisfactory to all, and will continue to supply the
Independent Exhibitors through the Exchanges.

INTERNATIONAL
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BOOKING AGENTS FORM
SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
STRONG ORGANIZATION
ARE NOW UNDER FIRE
Harry Mountford, of the White Rats, Attempting to Force this
Concern to use the New Form of Contract.
i Backing up his assertion that he
Suld remain in Chicago until the Sulran & Considine office here was using
j new form of contract, Harry Mpuntrd, secretary to the board of directors
the White Hats of America, has been
itrumental in getting certain officers
the company at this point summoned
appear at a public hearing in the
tract matter before the state labor
imissioners on Friday, Oct. 29, at
- jk
Bobertson Is Silent.
H. C. Robertson, one of the chief men
' i Chicago office, informed a Show
[ representative that he hadn’t a
thing to say concerning the matMessrs. DuVries and Paul Guerdon,
li Who are also in the office, were also
mum as oysters regarding the court
summons. It is known however that
I the office chiefs were visited in pri¬
vacy by official representatives. At the
I) meeting Friday it is understood that
| Agent Henderson will apply for a new

Faversham Loses Voice.
ALBANY, Oct. 26.—William Faver¬
sham, who opened here in “Herod” on
Thursday night, Oct. 21, lost his voice
and was unable to appear at the Sat¬
urday night performance, Oot. 23. An
immense audience was disappointed.
The requirements of the role of “Herod”
are most exacting and the rehearsing
of it proved a severe strain for the
player.—CARDOZA.
Sterling Is Delighted.
STERLING, Ill., Oct. 27.—The many
friends of Harold Ward, who recently
accepted the position of press agent at
the Garrick Theater, Chicago, are
greatly pleased and interested in the
advancement he is making in the pro¬
fession. Mr. Ward is a “Sterling" hoy
in every sense of the word, with lots
of gray matter and the necessary en¬
ergy to use it. It is rumored that the
Gem Picture Show, which has been
closed for some time, will soon be re¬
opened
under
new
management.—
SCHMOEGER.

Theatrical and Vaudeville Representatives Get Together for
Mutual Benefit—Nineteen Charter Members.
With nineteen members on its char¬
ter list, the Theatrical and Vaudeville
Agents’ Association Inc., sprang into
existence this week and the articles of
incorporation were received in Chicago
Wednesday by the officers of the or¬
ganization. The officers elected for the
ensuing year are: President, Edward R.
Lang; vice president, Harry Sheldon;
secretary, Henry Brown; treasurer,
Frank Q. Doyle, and Sergeant-at-arms,
J. Irving. The association elected the
following board of directors to serve
for one year: Edward R. Dang; Harry
Sheldon, Henry Brown, Frank Q. Doyle,
Joseph E. Fischer, William K. Buch¬
anan and Charles O. Harding.
Purpose of Association.
According to the articles of incor¬
poration, the association was formed to
bring the booking agents of the the¬
atrical field together in closer personal
relations, to further good fellowship
among them and permit the interchange
of views among the members for the
general advancement of their business
and to abolish unfair and illegitimate
methods of procuring business. The

A DANGEROUS SWAP.

le Cage to the Other.
MT. VERNON, ILL., Oot. 27.—A
trade of unusual interest and some
| danger, was pulled off here when La
l Mont Bros., showmen who live in Salem,
l traded lions with the Norris & Rowe
people, who showed here recently.
The trade was effected much easier
than the change of lions from one cage
to the other, but after considerable
Coaxing and patience the lions were
HI changed and the trade closed.
| La Mont Bros, have winter quarters
in Bb »>„><. ov,™
gaiem, and when the
—s week, they found
surplus of female lions, and
l that the Norris & Rowe
plethora of male beasts.

Blandon Stock Reorganized.
■JANESVILLE, WIS., Oct 25.—During
“® past week the Blandon Stock Comtiny, which played at the Myers thea¬
ter three nights last week, have been
undergoing a pruning and reduction in
numbers. Originally the company had
■tty-two persons
..„
___
the payroll,
but
""®r the reorganization it now carries
wwiwiL
mu cast
nasi is as xoiiows:
seventeen, the
follows:
MW Blanden, Earl Ritchie, Cecil B.
""“vs, A. Burz Israel, J. H. Comans,
Wolford, W. J. Schulte, Clara
'son, Elizabeth Gillespie, Pearl
... Clara Maslin, Katherine Kirk
rr* ®?rl)ara Glierst, Grace Marcel,
I A Warren, manager, E. D. Fiske,
•wesentative.
e of the company, Cecil Summers,
with a very painful accident which
■K hav« resulted fatally during the
rehearsal week. Mr. Summers was tryn?w “stunt,” with gasoline. The
Jh»es, however, flared back in his face
y was badly scorched, so that he
,n under a physician’s care all
Sf week- During Mr. Blanden’s stay in
city he has made many friends.
!*«X?J>aj>y left this city this morning
m Fftnd du Lac, Wls.—SMITH.
,ATR^vlmoTa Does
riease.
ALBANY, Oct. 26.—Madame NaziS* <®SS®a at Harmanus Bleecker
Hurt 2 Tbe Passion Flower,” last night
Si„,"aa .veil received, though her
S tk! i , no* Ine®t with the approval
1?®'oca' Critics. The play is one of
,"“!a90rary life. Supporting the star
jyandon Tynan, Ernest Glendenr?arry Kolker, Wallace Erskine,
I 5fl2 o ace ,?®als, Miss Zeffle Tilbury,
! fills ®ra®® Gibbons, Miss Carmen NeeSrwS}. oth®rs- The requirements of
the wi?8 character are exacting and
-cahdozb01 the play falls upon her’

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE
WORLD IS VERY ACTIVE
Unusual Stir Noted in the Field of the Continuous—Numerous
Causes for the Activity in this Sphere
Never before in the history of Chi¬
cago vaudeville has there been so much
activity as there is at present and,the
situations in various directions are not
only attracting great attention in the
city and suburbs, but throughout the
country the eyes of the White Rats
and vaudeville artists are focused on
Chicago.
And furthermore, the bill
posters’ unions in the other cities have
their attention riveted on this city since
the recent lock-out of posters was de¬
clared. Chicago is certainly the busy
bee-hive for the unions which have a
direct bearing on the theatrical and
vaudeville world.
Various PIghts Waged.
In the first place, the Actors’ Union,
No. 4, of Chicago, with its several thou¬
sand members is fighting for recognition
of its union scale and incidentally has
its heart set on unionizing the smaller
vaudeville houses of the city. While
the union is having its fight, the White
Rats of America, through Harry Mountford, secretary to the board of directors
of the White Rats, is in the city and is
hot on the trail of the agents, who are
not using the new form of contract as
sanctioned by the State Labor Commis¬
sion. And inasmuch as he is now turn¬
ing all his guns on the Sullivan & Con¬
sidine office, the White Rats and artists,
feverishly
union and non-union,
~ ■*“
“
waiting for the outcome
Agents In Limelight.
cancellations have brought their houses
into the limelight. Manager Hopson, of
the Vaudette theater, who cancelled
Beecher & May, plead guilty before
Judge Fry in his Englewood court last
Monday for not having an employment
agency license and paid $25 fine and
costs. Manager Fowler, of the Bijou
Dream, who cancelled L». O. Jack & Ed.
Stout, who form the team of Stout &
Stout, had to pay them for one night s
work and also settle the cost of the
court proceedings. The trial was held
before Judge Houston in the municipal
court at 128 Michigan avenue.

eorge Lavender Resents When W. V.
Newkirk Cancels Him, and Shows
Fight—Spends Night in JaU.
market theater on the west side this
week, only spoke his piece once. That
was Monday afternoon. When he went
to the stage door Monday night he was
notified by the stage doorman that he
was cancelled.
Mr. Lavender then began a search for
Manager W. V. Newkirk, and finally
found him back on the stage, and made
a lunge for him. He landed a few
swift punches before the stage hands
could get to the irate actor and lay him
low on the ground cloth. Lavender was
arrested later and lodged in the Desplaines street police station, where he
spent the night.
The case came up Tuesday morning
in Judge Newcomer’s court, where the
actor was fined a nominal sum. Man¬
ager Newkirk says that he did not push
the case and that the judge let the man
oft easily on that account. Lavender, on
the other hand, says that he was first
booked for disorderly conduct; that the
charge was later changed to assault, and
then to assault and battery, and finally
to felonious assault.
Judge Newcomer is reported to have
said that he felt like giving the actor
the full limit of the law. He suggested,
according to Mr. Newkirk, that it was
perhaps a little strange that he had not
been arrested before for delivering such
ancient jokes over the footlights, and
Mr. Newkirk says he cancelled the
act because it was old. “Everybody in
the gallery seemed to know It,” said
Mr. Newkirk, “and the actor was un¬
mercifully guyed by the people in the
top part of the house. He sang the old
song ‘More Work for the Undertaker,’
which is as old as the hills. He was
pretty well mauled up himself, and the
night spent in jail with the roughs and
scuffs was pretty near punishment
enough.”

charter list of nineteen agents repre¬
sents 600 houses.
To Meet Next Tuesday.
The Theatrical and Vaudeville Ag¬
ents’ Association will hold its next
meeting Tuesday night, Nov. 2, and
various matters for the welfare of the
organization will be discussed. The new
association will hold its meetings at 59
Dearborn street.

Sullivan and Considine Determine to
Close Western House as It Has
Not Been a Paying Proposition.
BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 23.—Local the¬
atrical circles were given a hard bump
when a telegram to Manager C. N. Sut¬
ton of the S. & C. interests here an¬
nounced that their Orpheum vaudeville
house in Butte would close next Satur¬
day night, Oot. 29. This will throw
out of employment all the attaches, at
least until something definite is decided
upon. Whether Mr. Sutton will here¬
after handle only the Majestic or what
his future plans will be cannot be
known until more detailed information
is received. The supposition is that as
S. & C. are said to be tied up in an
ironclad ten-year lease on the building,
they will have to put in some sort of
show in their second Butte playhouse,
and rumor already has it that it will
be sublet to the Shuberts, thus giving
the city two houses playing traveling
companies. The house is known to
have been losing money ever since it
was opened. . The Orpheum Pacific
Northwest circuit will hereafter com¬
prise only Orpheum theaters at Spo¬
kane, Portland and Seattle.
A. S. Bailey, a brother of Frank T.
Bailey of the Montana Film Exchange,
is now in control of the Alcazar M. P.
theater in Butte, the manager being
William Cutts. Louis Blackburn is do¬
ing the singing.—BILLINGS.
Exposition for Denver.
The Colorado National Apple Expo¬
sition, under the direction of the Colo¬
rado Apple Growers and Denver Cham¬
ber of Commerce will be held at the
Auditorium, Denver, Jaii. 3-8. This will
be one of the big events of the coming
year. Special arrangements have been
made wmh all railroads, leading into
Denver which will mean that thousands
of people from all over the west will
be in attendance.
Clinton Lawrence
Oliver of Denver has been appointed
secretary and there is no doubt hut
what his proficient work and unlimited
experience will aid greatly in making
the exposition a huge success.
Miller Has Recovered.
Harry Miller, of the Western Vaude¬
ville Association, who recently met with
— accident while riding in a touring
; has re—J ■*-*-■*—1—

Mrs. Roberts Dead.
Joseph Roberts, of the vaudeville act
Roberts, Hayes & Roberts, received the
sad news while playing in Grand Rapids
that his mother died at her home, Ja¬
maica, Dong Island. Mr. Roberts de¬
parted from that city Sunday to attend
the funeral. Interment will be made at
Rochester, N. Y.
Theaters Must Pay.
Judge Baldwin, in the Circuit court,
Wednesday, in a brief verbal opinion,
sustained the right of the city to com¬
pel the theaters to pay for firemen sta¬
tioned in the playhouses of Chicago.
The court refused to enter Judgement
in favor of David and Max Weber, own¬
ers of the Columbus theater, who
averred they paid $200 under duress.
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VAUDEVILLE ARTIST
MARDI GRAS MANAGERS
HAS NARROW ESCAPE
SKIP: PLAYERS MOURN
Glasscock, Well Known in Variety, Is Tried on Criminal
Charge, But Isl Released on Petition of Citizens

____jns,
: Two Leons, are spending the
week in Chicago, prior to starting on a
_
______i
western
twenty
weeks’
engagement —time, and their visit here recalls a try¬
ing experience that Glasscock in par¬
ticular will have occasion to remember
the longest day he lives. The Two
Leons, who are novelty tight wire art¬
ists and who have relatives that have
long been identified with the show busi¬
ness and circus life, were with the
Anglo-American tent show the first of
the year and it was at Pickering, La.,
that this event occurred which for a
time threatened to wreck the life of
young Glasscock (Leon) for all time
- A
a shooting
—oting affray
affir
' place
to come.
took
and in the melee Glasscock, in selfdefense, shot an officer of the law.
Glasscock Faces Crisis.
Although the shooting occurred on
the morning of Feb. 7, of this year, it
was not until Oct. 12 that Glasscock
was tried by a jury of five men, several
of whom, hundreds of the defendants
sympathizers declared, were against the
accused young man by reason of two
being deputy sheriffs and another a
deputy’s son.
Notwithstanding that
public sentment was wholly in favor
of Glasscock and that the evidence
favored his plea of self-defense the
jury, after deliberating the case for fif¬
teen hours, returned a verdict of guilty,
the charge being shooting with .intent
to kill. After hearing the decision of
the jury, leading citizens of the town
of Leesville in the Vernon parish of
Louisiana, where the trial took place,
circulated a petition and secured the
signature of 700 persons, presenting it
to the judge on the morning of Oct. 14
when sentence was pronounced.
Judge Shows Clemency.
The petition prayed that the court
show clemency, and when it was an¬
nounced that Glasscock would know his
fate on that particular morning, the
theater, where the trial had taken place,
as a new court house was under course
of construction, was filled with hun¬
dreds of people, who awaited the deci¬
sion of the judge with impatience. The
judge, before he pronounced the sen¬
tence, addressed the assemblage. He
commented on the case and said that he
had received the petition froni the
prominent men of the parish m Glass¬
cock’s behalf. He also said that others
had appeared personally in behalf of
the defendant and that one or two
others had appeared against him, but
as he had been elected judge he would
do as he thought best and not being
satisfied with the state’s evidence,
would pronounce a very mild sentence.
Glasscock Soon at Liberty.
Calling Glasscock before him, he asked
him if he had anything to say. Receiv¬
ing a negative reply, the judge sen¬
tenced him to five days’ imprisonment
in the parish jail, subject to working
the roads. As soon as the crowd in
the theater heard the sentence it ten¬
dered Glasscock an ovation and there
was a general jubilation. Glasscock
went to jail at 11 o’clock on the morn¬
ing of Oct. 14 and on the following
Monday morning was. released on^a special order from the judge, the time of
sentence being commuted. Glasscock
was showered with congratulations on
all sides, hundreds of the parish resi¬
dents
ShOWing-lr.tA.root in
uoaaao ____
„.i unusual interest
his release, which evidently gratified
them beyond measure.
Glasscock Returns North.
On the day, after his release from
the parish bastile, Glasscock left Lees¬
ville in company with his wife for Kan¬
sas City and a throng of admirers were
at the station to bid them good-bye.
After visiting friends and relatives in
the Missouri city, Mr. and Mrs. Glass¬
cock came to Chicago to make final ar¬
rangements for the resumption of their
vaudeville tour. Glasscock, when seen
by a Show World representative, seemed
glad that the matter was all over and
said that it was an ordeal which he
never cared to repeat as he has aged
considerably as a result of the ex¬
perience, notwithstanding that he was
about 24 years of age and physically
well built. He appeared anxious to for¬
get the whole affair, although he was
prevailed on to tell the story of the
trouble that placed him in such a har¬
assing predicament.
Details of Shooting.
About 2 o’clock on the morning of
February 7 last, Glasscock and wife, in
company of about twenty of the per¬
formers with the Anglo-American tent
enterprise, were standing in groups un¬
der a shed at the small station of the
Kansas City & Southern railroad wait¬
ing for the 2:30 train to carry them
northward. During the wait, the troupe
was passing the time in divers ways
and nothing of interest transpired until
Maurice Oldstein, one of the musicians,
who had deposited his trombone on his
overcoat in the station for a short per¬
iod, announced that the coat had dis¬
appeared. A fruitless search ensued
and Oldstein, learning that Deputy

Sheriff Louis LeBleu was on the plat¬
form, implored him to find the coat.
According to Glasscock, LeBleu, whom
• a was alleged had been drinking,
scouted the idea of it being lost and in
the following minutes, chased Oldstein
fired at him. Glasscock took a
hand in the game and his refusal to
coincide with the officer’s views brought
about some
hot words.
According
auuui
ouiuc uw■>
n wswu> awv
» vliH£T “
—
the witnesses, LeBleu fired point-blank
at Glasscock and one of the bullets went
clear through the fleshy part of Glass¬
cock’s left shoulder. Glasscock, seeing
that his life was in danger, returned
the fire and the bullet from his 32
Twenty Special entered the officer’r
abdomen and severed the intestinal
tubes in nine separate places.
Six Shots Fired at Glasscock.
Four more shots from the deputy’s
45 Colt’s revolver were directed toward
Glasscock and three of them inflicted
flesh wounds. During the fusillade of
leaden missies, George Kerwin, another
show, was
s
musician v..—A. A..We ___
AAAUA.AA.A<AA.
__in
the
leg, near the hip, the impact of the
bullet fracturing the bone.
In the
thickest of the fight, the performers
made a rapid getaway, some taking to
the woods while others later boarded
the incoming train. Glasscock and his
wife got their baggage aboard the cars
and boarded it without any further re¬
sistance. Glasscock, who is a southerner
. felt that his safety depended
on his flight from the scene of shoot¬
ing and some hours later was well into
northern territory.
Reward Was Offered.
LeBleu recovered, but made every
effort to find Glasscock. Eight whites
and one negro, who failed to catch the
train, were arrested by the deputies and
placed in jail. For twelve days, they
were in ‘‘durance vile,” but the deputies
were unable to get the desired informa_ A reward of $500 was offered for
Glasscock’s arrest.
Meanwhile the
grand jury met and returned an indict¬
ment against Glasscock, charging him
shooting with intent to murder. Later,
however, the reading of the indictment
was changed when the facts of the case ’
became known. Glasscock was arrested
on April 22 at Bozeman, Mont., placed
in jail until the
tne 27th,
a.ilii, when
wiicu he
nc —“
wo-o
taken to Leesville for trial. Glasscock
was located through decoy letters sent
to an amusement sheet and which were
forwarded to him.
Story Is Retold.
Glasscock was released on bond on
May 1, the day after his arrival at Lees¬
ville, influential citizens of the town
signing the document which permitted
the accused man to go free until the
day of his trial. Glasscock and his wife
filled in various weeks with their vaude¬
ville act, performing by special request
in the very theater in which Glasscock
was later tried. When the trial was
held, witnesses were brought far and
wide by Glasscock, and all corroborated
the prisoner’s story. LeBleu and Glass¬
cock both exhibited reminders of the
shooting and the former’s statement that
he shot the latter in the back was dis¬
proved by expert surgical testimony.
The result of the trial is told in the
foregoing chapters.
Wife Was Loyal.
Glasscock’s wife, according to a lead¬
ing southern paper, who during the
trial, proved herself a woman in every
respect. It said she made many friends
in Leesville by her quiet, modest and
unassuming ways. Mr. and Mrs. Glass¬
cock have two children. The Glasscocks
come of generations of show people.
Glasscock’s father was one of the oldtime circus owners. Mrs. Glasscock is
a sister of Dan Leon, who for years
was connected with the principal cir¬
cuses of the country. He has been with
Ringling Bros., the Demon, Van Amberg,
Sun and Robison shows and others. He
is a bareback rider. His wife, Jesse
Leon, is a daring tight wire artist, who
travels wth her husband on his circus
trips, doing her specialty. Dan and
Jessie Leon are now spending the win¬
ter at their home in Kansas City. Mrs.
Glasscock is also a sister of Anna Scott,
who with her daughter are appearing
in vaudeville in their novelty rolling
globe act.
Glasscock’s Friends Elated.
Glasscock, whose friends are legion,
and who is a popular White Rat, is be¬
ing showered with congratulations on
all sides. The papers of the south
printed long articles in which they all
favored him in his trial and said that
it was a plain case of self-defense.
Glasscock is of a pleasing appearance
and speaks with a delightful southern
accent. He and his wife are in excel¬
lent health and are rejoicing that the
trouble in the south is now a matter of
history.
Williams Gets New Song.
It is rumored that Bert A. Williams
has accepted a song from the prolific
pen of Julius Caspar Nathan, a young
lyric writer of the city. The title of
the song will not be announced until It
is published by Will Rosslter.

Chas. S. Blackslager and John Frisch, Jr., Badly Needed by
Employes Left Behind
SALEM, Mass., Oct. 23.—Leaving a
number of performers behind, to mourn
for their salaries, Charles S. Blackslager
and John Frisch, Jr., managers of the
Mardi Gras Amusement company, de¬
parted from this city last week and
their whereabouts are unknown.
Saturday night, at the close of the
show, after the receipts of the three
days had been totalled 1
Frisch and Blackslager had received
the company’s share from the theater
management, these two gentlemen
suddenly disappeared as if the earth
had swallowed them up, leaving be¬
hind them a score or more perform¬
ers clamoring for money to pay rail¬
road fares, board bills and other ex¬
penses incidental to being “presented”
by the Mardi Gras Amusement com¬
pany. The getaway of the managers
was so sudden that some of the show
people were in pretty bad, two or three
of them having scarcely enough to buy
stamps to write home for funds.
The determination of the two man¬
agers to jump out seems to have been
a sudden one, evidently induced by the
very poor reception that the show got
here, as all the arrangements for taking
the show to Haverhill today had been
made and the latter city had been
clusively billed in preparation for the
coming of the circus.
The performers, got together yester¬
day, and, on learning from the manage¬
ment of the Haverhill theater that there
had been a good advance sale for the
show, they decided to go ahead and put
the circus on themselves on a sort of
co-operative basis. With the proverbial
loyalty and good fellowship of the actor
folks, everybody stuck with the show,
and those that had a little money saw
to it that the money for the transfer
of the baggage and the railroad fares
were forthcoming.
The show folks were pretty sore Sat¬
urday night when they found that the
managers and the receipts were both
missing, but yesterday, when the thing
had been talked over, they seemed to
think that it was worth whatever little
money the two men got to be rid of
them. Neither apparently knew any¬
thing about the theatrical business, and
the performers figure they are much
better off without them. Despite this
fact, however, if either of the worthy
gentlemen ever comes face to face
again with any of the husky male mem¬
bers of this circus troupe, there are
apt to be some ground and lofty tum¬
bling stunts pulled off.

) Avoid Crowd.

Keeney, of the Grand Opera House 1_
“Owing to the request of many patrons
who are anxious to see the high-class
attractions that are booked and do not
wish to be caught in the crowds when
the doors open, we have decided to re¬
serve 200 seats for evenings only, at
an additional charge of five cents. The
number of seats reserved, however, is
so small that there will be no unjust
discrimination against the crowds who
find the opera house their favorite re¬
sort. By this change the management
is able to run eight standard acts week¬
ly hereafter, instead of six.”—STIRL.
Halderman Tells E
C. S. Halderman, manager of the Gem
theater in Gary, Ind., says that he did
fine an actor 90 cents, and says that he

pear at my theater at 2:30 ftforWrehears£'
and he did not show - until 6:30 hi
the evening. In the meantime
_
1 hu
for someone to take
take ids
his pi™
I allow
he pay 70 cei
__ _
expended for car fare, and 20
I had paid out for telephone

Kusell Known in Chicago.
Jules Kusell, the actor who wa
stricken blind last week on the staa
of the Majestic theater in Toronto wa
Charles P. Elliott was manager of that
house.
___
While
singing a solo, In a
sketch, Mr.
Kusell _ .stricken with
"
”
' " blindness, but kept

of Criminal Charge.

Benjamin Is the Pilot.
Paul Benjamin, the big, hearty the¬
atrical advance agent, is in the city, ana
he has been here for a few days arous¬
ing the public to the fact that Mahno
Elliott is playing at the Garrick theater.
Mr. Benjamin was formerly
>r struck it
agent in Milwaukee and lr*“
rich by getting out with
—
"big ones.” He has been meeting 1
much success in landing stuff in
Chicago newspapers.
VaudevUlian’s Wife Insane.
DANVILLE, Ill., Oct. 20.—Mrs Dale
Whittington, wife of a vaudeville per¬
former, was adjudged insane here wi
urday and sent to the asylum for mo
insane in Kankakee.__
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ENERGETIC CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
THE SHOW WORLD is desirous of securing representatives in every
section of the United States and Canada, and to that end correspondence
invited from young men of good personal address in all communities not y
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HIGH JUMPER COWAN
THEATRICAL MAN SUES
NEAR JAWS OF DEATH
WHITLA FOR DAMAGES
Well-Known Carnival Diver Has a Close Call at Princeton, Ill.,
During Red Men’s Festival.

Echo of Famous Kidnaping Case in Suit Filed in Ohio Town
for $100,000 for Alleged False Imprisonment |f'

Tom Cowan, the high jumper and
•diver, closed his season at the Red
Men’s Carnival at Princeton, Ill., last
week and in his dive on Friday night
had a narrow escape from being
■drowned in the small tank into which
he dives when giving his exhibition.
Cowan, with his body swathed in cot¬
ton from his feet to his waist, sets it
■on fire as he jumps and at the same
time, his tank is also set on fire around
the sides. He uses four twenty-foot
ladders and generally makes the jump
from a heighth of seventy-two feet into

YOUNGSTON, O., Oct. 27.—Joseph
Wess, formerly manager of Avon Park,
and well known in theatrical circles of
various cities, has begun suit against
James B. Whitla, of Sharon, Pa., the
father of “Billy” Whitla, and the Per¬
kins Detective agency for alleged false
and malicious imprisonment in con¬
nection with the famous kidnaping case.
Wess asks $100,000 damages.—ARMOR.

Wires Are Guides.
Cowan, after mounting to the top,
depends much on the top guy wires on
•each side of him to “center” the tank
at the bottom, so he can strike the
water without injury to him. These
wires, when possible, are stretched at
An exact angle by Cowan and long cus¬
tom has enabled him to tell by them
when ,he is "centered.” Owing to a
high wind on the night of his first
jump, he could not stretch the wires
and was forced to cut down the heighth
•Of his jump on Friday when he moved
up to the limit. Having been unable to
place his wires at their usual angle, he
found himself without his usual famil¬
iar guides, and consequently, he was
greatly bothered. Trying to guage the
•center of the tank, he finally nerved
himself to make the leap, knowing in¬
wardly that it was simply a matter of
■conjecture, without the wires to “een’ him.
Cowan Has Close Call.
He hit the tank near the side and had
the breath knocked out of him. The
fact that he did not come to the surface
gave the carnival men, his manager and
•others close to the tank great concern
•and they were on the point of entering
it to locate him, when he finally came
•up to one side in a dazed condition. He
was quickly assisted to a hotel, where
die was wrapped in blankets and given
stimulants.
After
some
minutes,
•Cowan was himself again, feeling none
the worse for his dangerous experi-

land Park with my lawyer, Mr. Orvis.
Outside of Mr. Gail’s office we met Mr.
Parker, and Mr. Orvis told both of us
that there was a good chance to settle
this affair without spending money on
both sides.
"As I did not start all this, I told
them I did not care, but Mr. Parker
held up his head high and would not
settle, but go ahead with what he called
a friendly ‘test case.’
“Arriving at the office of the justice,
my lawyer demanded a jury trial, and
I paid the money for this.
“Mr. Parker now seemed to change
his mind a little and started to talk
about a settlement with my lawyer,
and after an hour’s talk too and fro,
he was willing to settle if I would pay
Dart of the cost and redeem the two
tickets v
in cents. This I refused
told him, that he had
started this case and he could go ahead.
I did not care if I had to spend a
$100.
“By and by, he cut down his de¬
mands and only wanted the ten cents
for the tickets. I told him, however,
that I would not pay him one cent and
he could do just as he pleased. In
order to settle, my lawyer offered to
buy the two tickets from Mr. Parker
and keep them as souvenirs, and after
some more talk, Mr. Parker gave in
and received the ten cents and paid
all the costs.”
Stock Company In Trouble.
SANDUSKY, O., Oct. 26.—The season
of stock at the Lyceum Theater ended
abruptly last Tuesday owing to finan¬
cial troubles, but will probably reopen
next Monday. This sudden close was
effected by a third party, whom Messrs.
Lawrence and Griffith had taken in
with them, absconding with the box
office receipts.

_t of Cole Brothers’ circus decided
: would be more convenient for the
a if all the stock was together, therefore all the animals were removed __
day from the radiator building and in¬
stalled in Floral and Agricultural halls
at the fair grounds.
The show is wintering four elephants,
seven camels, two cages of monkeys
and one of birds, besides 20 cages of
carnivorous animals. So interested are
Corry people, that a day is to be set
aside each week for visitors to see the
"Zoo." There are 104 baggage horses
and 38 head of ring stock being win¬
tered here.
James Downs arrived from Toronto
Sunday evening, accompanied by Mrs.
Martin Downs.
Harry Potter is
charge of the circus here. Nothing has
as yet been given out for publication,
_it will be some time before it
known if tnere will be any changes be¬
fore the opening of another
The Cole Brothers’ snow has always
been a hard competitor of the larger
circuses, billing as heavily as any of
them, yet playing only two rings and
„ stage, and carrying only 22 _ ...
it Is a known fact that Ringling Bro¬
thers would like to see the show out
of the way.—BERLINER.

•the center of the tank before again at-tempting the feat.
Cowan, who is thirty-six years old, is

NORRIS & ROWE WINTER
QUARTERS TO BE SOLD

years old at Pensacola, Fla.
The Princeton papers contained long
accounts of Cowan’s accident at its
•carnival.

Suit begun in California Court to Recover Money Subscribed
by Citizens for the Well-Known Show.

Waukegan Showman Has a Novel Salt
Brought Against Him—Price of
Two Nickel Tickets The Cause.
WAUKEGAN, Ill., Oct. 27.—William
Madsen, manager of a nickel theater
here was sued for the sum of ten cents
"by A. E. Parker, of Highland Park. In
•explaining the suit Mr. Madsen saidi
“Sunday night, Oct. 3, Mr. Parker and
-3 to my place and bought two
■tickets __ _5 cents a piece. Being told
that there. - . full house, so they
would have „ __
_ minutes.
“■-1 few
both went out again and went — _
•other place, but only to find this
packed too. They then decided to go
•back to my place, but in the meantime
my lobby had filled up with people,
and in order not to overcrowd this, I
■did not allow any more to get in, but
■told them to wait a few minutes. This
I did in accordance with the city or¬
dinance, which forbids us to crowd
•aisles and lobbies.
"Mr. Parker did not like to stand out¬
side, although it was a fine evening and
demanded to get in, having paid for
his tickets. I asked him to kindly waif
a few minutes, but he demanded to
get into the lobby or get his moneyback. This would have been the easi¬
est way out of the whole thing, but
the way he asked, I simply told him
■that he was not any better than the
•other fifty people standing outside.
“Mr. Parker now went to the police
And wanted them to interfere, but they
refused.
"A few days later, I was surprised
by a constable with a summons from
Highland Park with order to meet before
Justice of Peace E. S. Gail on Satur¬
day, Oct. 15.
Haled Into Court.
“I did not at the tfme know the
or where he belonged and
•the constable did not know what
trouble was, and in order to find out
something about it, I went to my lawfound out what the suit was about,
fact Mr. Tucker was suing me for 10
•cents and costs.
“Saturday came and I went to High-

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Oct. 27. —The
Norris & Rowe circus winter quarters
will be sold, and after all debts have
been paid those who subscribed to pur¬
chase the property will receive their
commenced in the Superior Court by F.
D. Baldwin and W. T. Jeter against
Duncan McPherson and a long list of
defendants, who were F. A. Hihn, Wil¬
liamson & Garrett, Henry Willey, Walti
" Schilling Co., J. J. C. Leonard, Wessendorf & Staffler, Kate Handley, F. H.
Parker, Robinson & Co., Montroyd
Sharpe, D. W. Johnston, James Normand, S. Leask, Francis Budgett, J. W.
Forgeus, J. M. Walsh, O. J. Lincoln, L.
N. Trumbly, John Notley, F. R. Cum¬
mings, Mabel Dieter, administrator, Makinney & Dake, C. D. Hinkle, C. E. Fagen, E. Jeffrey & Son, D. Jonas, J. W.
Dickinson, S. H. Bailey & Son, H. E.
Irish, J. B. Maher, F. R. Walti and
Joseph F. Geisler as trustees of Clar¬
ence I. Norris and Hutton S. Rowe.
In the complaint it states that on
May 12, 1905, all the defendants, with
the exception of F. R. Walti and Jos.
Geisler, subscribed $3,495 toward win¬
ter quarters for the circus in amounts
ranging from $5 to $400.
To raise the balance, a promissory
note for $1,200 was executed, due April
12, 1907, on which is due $693.61.
The real property cost $1,711.50. Nor¬
ris & Rowe have only paid thereon two
$300 payments and $541.54 for taxes.

The plaintiffs have in hand $2.50, and
there is due for taxes, 1908-09, first in¬
stalment, $74.11; second installment,
$74.(
The plaintiffs ask the court to de¬
cide that neither Geisler nor Norris
have any lien on the property.
They ask that the court order the
sale of the property; that after the
costs and attorney fees are paid; also
the plaintiff for money advanced, that
the balance should be divided pro rata
according to amounts of money ad-

Well-Known Vaudeville Man Will Book
His Own Acts Through Chicago
Sources—Opens Offices at 167
Dearborn Street.
Announcement has been made that
Jake A. Sternad, formerly connected
with the Western Vaudeville Managers’
connection with that organization, has
formed what will hereafter be known
the National Producing company, and
- *’
1 producing
big attrac-

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
are cordially invited to make THE SHOW WORLD their permanent
address. Our mail forwarding facilities are unexcelled. Keep us sup¬
plied with your route as far in advance as possible. SEND US YOUR
NEWS ITEMS. Make our offices in the Grand Opera House Building
your headquarters while in Chicago.
REMEMBER—CO-OPERATION IS THE POLICY OF THE
SHOW WORLD—the live, up-to-the-minute NEWS-paper—living every
second up to its watchword.
THIS WEEK’S NEWS THIS WEEK.
If the newsdealer does not handle THE SHOW WORLD ask him,
WHY?

tions on the road. Sternad ■will
any booking except his owi
through Chicago sources. SfaB
‘ W. V. M. A., Sternad has a
letting the grass grow under his few
and he has been planning to spring
- surprises —_
being consummated this week when Z
signed with Jack Johnson for the latter
to tour under his guidance, announce¬
ment of which is made elsewhere in
this week’s Show World.
a
Sternad. who Is a prominent Elk and
is associated with other organizations
has a number of big acts in vaudeville
at present and is arranging to put oth¬
ers out before the season is over He
has been in the vaudeville managerial
Fred Kressman, who has
oiernad’s secretary and personal representa¬
tive for the past year, will continue to
in the same capacity for Mr. SterSternad,_ Wednesday
...
_
afternoon,
made arrangements for permanent head-rters in Room 503 in the building at
167 Dearborn street.

Big Brunette Heavyweight Will Head a
Vaudeville Troupe Which Will
Soon Go on the Road.
Following the announcement that J.
A. Sternad, formerly of the Western
Vaudeville Managers’ Association, has
organized a producing company and
would act as its general director, Ster¬
nad announced that he had secured Jack
Johnson, the negro champion prize¬
fighter. to head an all-star vaudeville
troupe, which Sternad will send on the
road in a fortnight.
While the arrangements were prac¬
tically made on last Tuesday, it became
generally known that Sternad had
signed Johnson as his newest vaudeville
attraction, when the big black visited
Sternad at the Saratoga hotel Wednes¬
day afternoon, just prior to his depart-for New York city. The crowd th_. .
followed the "champion” jammed the
hotel corridor, and 'it was necessary
to have a squad of police to make way
for the fighter. Johnson and Sternad
completed their plans for the former's
triumphal entry into vaudeville, appear¬
ing solely under Sternad’s guidance.
Johnson is bound to prove a great
drawing card anywhere by reason of his
prize ring prominence and recentvictory
over that popular white “scrapper,”
Stanley Ketchell.
Sternad says his new offering will be
known as the Jack Johnson All-Star
Vaudeville Troupe, and that he will he
the only negro in the company, fifteen
white artists being engaged for the
In addition to the champion heavy¬
weight pugilist appearing with his
sparring partner in a scientific exhibi¬
tion of the manly art, the pictures of
his fight with Ketchell on October 16
will be shown.
Sternad has known Johnson for six
or seven years, and by reason of his
long acquaintance with the fighter, was
able to get first call on his services as
a vaudeville novelty.
Johnson’s contract holds good until
the day he begins training for his fight
with Jeffries. The tour of the Johnson
troupe will begin In two weeks.
Acrobat is Injured.
Max Sandor, the agile "topper” flf.the
Sandor trio of acrobats, which opened
last Monday afternoon at the Ameri¬
can Music Hall, was injured during the
first performance and the act was
forced to close for the week, the man¬
agement of the Morris house getting
George W. Day, the blackface come¬
dian, to' fill in the gap at the night
show. Sandor was working through one
of the trio’s difficult stunts, where a
strap is used and it broke, prOTBMting him to the stage floor in such a
manner that his left arm was painfully
injured.
, .
The trio had
along toward tne
iaa gotten atone
Iinisn rwnen the
occurred and
finish
— - accident* the artist complained of severe pain in
his left shoulder. The injury will not
prove a serious one and the acrODats
Win be able to resume their work in a
few days.
...
Sandor, while the oldest of the tr •
is- the shortest, and in the aact, nas
perform from
some•. hazardous feats to perfor...
the shoulders of his acrobatic brothers
The Sandors were the closing
on the bill, but the mishap to Max ana
the subsequent engagement of »
through a hurry-up call, caused a sn
in the program at night.
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IF FILMS RECENTLY RELEASED
brink, Pathe, Drama, 2,120 ft.
I TThis is a high class film representing
, Em
) if may1 bePa little above the heads of
I the average audience, but the story , is
4 told swiftly and with every point
' brought out In strong relief. It is in
1 two parts, and is usually presented with
a vaudeville act between the halves,
which detracts a little from its effectiveness The film story follows closely
I the play which was enacted in this
I country many times by Charles Warner.
' The opening scene shows Lantier weary
of the jealous outburst of Gervaise, and
he announces his determination to leave
her. There follows the scene in the
1 laundry, where Gervaise and Virginie,
I {he rivals for the love of Lantier, meet
and engage in a fierce struggle. Then
follows the courtship of Coupeau, who
wins Gervaise and the wedding follows.
The next scene shows the happy couple
five years later. Virginie, who has never
forgotten or forgiven the beating she re¬
ceived in the laundry at the hands of
Gervaise, spying on the happy Pair, de¬
termines to bring about the downfall of
toth, and she attempts to kill Coupeau
by removing some planks in^the scaffoldCoupeau
Jjgglg'
drink,*1 andL with °the assistance of
Lantier they trap him and he is soon
wholly in the power of intoxicants. On
wager, he drinks eight brandies at one
tting, and is taken away to a hospital
raving and raging maniac. He is re' from the hospital with the warn„.at he must not use liquor in any
form, and is told that the smallest glass
i will cause instant death. He may, how¬
ever, partake of a very little red wine.
Virginie visits the Coupeau home, learns
1 of the warning given Coupeau by the
physicians, and determines on a diabolic
1 revenge, She substitutes a bottle of
brandy for the red wine in the room.
, Coupeau takes this by mistake, and
/ finally dies after a frightful attack of
liliiiffrnnn tremens. The story is well
acted by players who are adepts at pan1 tomine, and it holds the attention of an
audience in a vise-like grasp. Even m
i the extravagant scene in which the
1 drunken Coupeau copes with unseen
devils, not a titter or brainless guffaw
; was heard at the first run of the film
last Friday afternoon.

This is a comedy, with nothing un¬
usual in the way of Story or action.
Aunt Lena, with her awkward young
daughter, visits her brother, who has
two boys, Max and Moritz, who appear
to be on the order of the famous Katzenjammer Kids. These boys play some
very rough jokes on the girl, which are
not in the best of taste, and they finally
come to grief, and receive their just
deserts in the way of sound spankings.
The film causes but mild laughter.

This is a western subject full of life
and action and tells the story of Bud
Noble, the foreman of Circle D ranch,
near Circle City, Idaho. The opening
scenes show the pastimes of the cow¬
boys, who rope steers, ride bucking
bronchos and shoot up a Chinaman.
Later the hero falls heir to-a for¬
tune and goes to Chicago, where he and
his new wife are in society. Bud tires
of the inanities of social life and wires
for all his friends to come to the city.
™ cowboys are given a taste of high
life. They are taken on a yachting trip,
where they are seized with seasickness,
and they finally go to a theater where
“oysee "Bertha the Sewing Machine
Girl, and break up the show when the
,ne ls to° severely persecuted by the
villain. Finally the boys are all sent
home, and on the way back west they
have a high old time in the buffet car,
and during the melee they throw the
negro porter out of the window. The
™ry is full of action of the rough
order and is provocative of much laughter and excitement. The large audience
Which saw it upon its release Thursday
received it with many evidences of interest and pleasure.

fiIm tel*3 the story of disaster
rnfil <3og|s?i the footsteps of a dipsomanlac. The young husband is addicted
His friend brings him home
ntoslcated condition many times,
naii',,111 Pitying the young wife, gradah Iy ?rows t0 l°ve her. He is honoreo
aoe however, and determines to go
the
away. He has a last interview with the
b at'
th>s. being witnessed by the
is misconstrued, and the dipS ac„ l1]0013 himself, leaving a note
S.of his determination to eliminate
beSf
The wIfe’ feeling that she has
th«i„ cai*se °f the suicide, renounces
'ov,e of the friend, and the story
SSti to an ?nd with the wife kneeling
a crucifix. The costumes are eletolfl ?.d uthe 3tory ls well and swiftly
It has the merit of commanding
me strict attention of an audience.

Licensed Subjects
BY WILL REED DUNROY

the battle field. Cronje and other of the
Boer leaders are introduced. The father,
who escapes the carnage, seeks out his
daughter, determined to kill her for her
treachery to the Boer cause, but is in¬
tercepted by the young husband. Final¬
ly the father is received into the home
of his daughter, and the story ends
happily with the grandfather dandling
his grandson on his knee. The story is
not well presented at all times, the
thread of the plot being lost numerous
times in the rush of the action. The
audience that viewed it upon its release
Monday did not'seem to be so much im¬
pressed as puzzled over the story.
THE TWO MR. WHITES, Vitagraph,
comedy, 543 feet.
This is a comedy subject, well pre¬
sented in clear pictures and in fairly
good taste and without the rough buf¬
foonery that often mars motion pic¬
tures. John White, a jolly fellow, hale,
hearty and full of life, is invited to
visit a certain friend at a country vil¬
lage. Jonathan White, a severe tem¬
perance advocate, is invited to address
a temperance meeting in the same town.
When the two arrive in the town a case
of mistaken identity throws the tem¬
perance man jn with the convivial crowd
and the jolly fellow in with the prim
and sedate temperance workers. The
temperance man is taken to the home
of the convivial man and is there in¬
troduced to a drinking party, which so
shocks him that he finally jumps
through a window to escape the sight
of all the intoxicants and their effects.
The other man is escorted down the
street by a silk-hatted committee of
temperance workers, who are frightfully
shocked when he invites them all into
a saloon to have a drink. The compli¬
cations are finally straightened out. The
' audience, viewing it upon its first pre¬
sentation Tuesday, found it amusing and
saluted the film with several hearty
tuberculosis, and finally in his death laughs.
throes confesses to his perfidy. The THE LIE, Edison, dramatic, 1,000 feet.
A story of the Franco-Prussian war,
good brother returns and is received
with open arms, just after the wicked with two men in love with the same
girl. One of them goes away to war
one expires. The pictures are clear, and
knowing that he is loved in turn, while
the costumes are in the best of taste.
The story is told clearly, and the film his comrade learns at the last moment
has the merit of claiming close attention that the other man is his successful
rival. Away at war, the one who is fa¬
throughout.
vored is shot and seriously wounded,
COSETTE, Vitagraph, Art, 987 ft.
and he entrusts a letter to his sweet¬
A section from Victor Hugo’s master¬ heart to his comrade, who is supposed
piece “Les Miserables” is here depicted to deliver it, but at the last moment he
clumsily and in rather bad taste. Not brings in a false report that his com¬
only are the figures out of all propor¬
rade is dead. The girl loses her rea¬
tion, but the makeup ls bad and the
son, and the visions of her deluded mind
costuming slovenly.
Many liberties
as portrayed are effectively pictured and
have been taken with the original story adequately portrayed. Finally the young
also. The scene is supposed to show
woman throws herself over a cliff,
the rescue by Jean Valjean, the convict
that she sees her lover before
of Cosette, from the clutches of the vile thinking
her. Her brother, who has found the
Thenardiers. The scenes show the es¬
real note from the wounded soldier, fol¬
cape of Valjean from the galley ship, his
lows, and is in time to save the de¬
appearance at the Thenardeir Inn, his
mented girl from death, and the return
flight through the streets of Paris with
of the lover brings the story to a happy
the child in his arms, his dilemma in
close. The photography of this film is
the cul de sac at the convent of the
good and the story is well told, although
Petit Picus, and his escape over the
it is rather extravagantly pictured at
wall. The convict is also seen in an
times. The audience, viewing it Tues¬
apocryphal burial in the enclosure of day afternoon, gave it close attention.
the convent, and his final resuscitation.
HE FELL IN DOTE WITH HIS WIPE,
The player impersonating Valjean is too
Vitagraph, comedy, 435 feet.
puny, and there are other faults, but the
Here we have a subject that is not
audiences seem to like the film fairly
entirely new, but is presented in a
well.
graphic and interesting manner. The
IN THE WATCHES OF THE NIGHT,
honeymoon is over, and the young hus¬
Biograph, Drama, 996 ft.
band is inclined to be neglectful. The
Clear and vivid exposition of an in¬
young wife pouts at first and then de¬
teresting subject. Opening scene dis¬
cides to bring the husband to his senses.
closes home of a workman, with himself,
She connives with three of her male
wife and sick child. The man is out of friends,
and they consent to make vio¬
work and the family destitute. The
love to her, with the result that
workman goes to home of a rich man to lent
the husband comes to his senses in a
ask for employment, but is told there hurry
and discovers that he has a gem
is none for him. Later he goes to the
of
a
wife.
The story is not new or
rich home at night and purloins jewels.
unusual, but it causes some little laugh¬
His wife recalls him to his better self ter,
and is fairly entertaining.
and he retraces his steps to restore
the jewels and is caught. His own THE GAMBLER, Pathe, dramatic, 699
feet.
friend, the policeman on the corner, ar¬
The infatuation for gambling is here
rests him. He is allowed to return to
shown with the poverty and want of
his home to bid his wife adieu and there the
gambler’s wife and child. The
determines to end everything in death.
wife pawns her jewelry in order to
The wife covers the eyes of the child, keep
from starvation, and the husband
and they all kneel to await the report returning
after losses at the gaming
of the revolver that will end the misery
Jl, takes* the 'pittance she has re“
of the cowardly man, when in rushes ceived
the pawnbroker and goes
the rich man, who has, in some myster¬ back tofrom
the gambling house. In des¬
ious manner, learned the truth, and the
pair,
the
wife
turns on the gas, and
film ends with a big laugh when the
with her child in her arms awaits death.
wife turns and throws her arms about
Successful at last, the man returns to
the neck of the surprised policeman, who find the wife and child unconscious, and,
has slipped money into the hands of the
believing them dead, he has a few
sick child. The story is well told and tragic moments, and when they finally
is well balanced between tragedy and
revive, he swears he will never gamble
comedy. The audience received with un¬ again, and tears a pack of cards with
usually keen attention upon its release his teeth in a true French style. The
Monday afternoon.
story is well and forcefully told, the
BRITON AND BOER, Selig, Drama,
photographic features are clear and
good, and the story presents a whole¬
1,000 ft.
some moral. It is a good subject, well
Tale of the Boer war, intermingled
with a love story. Boer girl is in love handled.
with young, Englishman, superintendent THE DOST HANDBAG, Edison, com¬
edy, 400 feet.
of the De Beers mines. War breaks out
and the girl flees with her English lover.
Comedy of a broad but effective na¬
Then follows numerous scenes full of ture is displayed in this film. A mid¬

this reel. Mignon, a bareback rider, is
loved by the clown. Bonita, a Spanish,
girl, also in the circus, loves the clown
and attempts to win him away. Mignon
retires to her dressing room and lies
down to rest, and in her dream she ac¬
cepts one of her many suitors, only to
find that he tires of ner and turns his
attention to another woman. In the
vision she sees herself return broken
hearted to the show. She is awakened
from her dream by a scream and finds
her riv'al standing over her with a drawn
dagger and her lover grasping the hand
that holds the deadly weapon.
The
Spanish girl slinks out and the lovers
fall into each others’ arms. The story
is not clearly told in all points and the
distinction between the vision and re¬
ality is not sufficiently marked. There
are many picturesque features, however,
and the audience appeared attentive
throughout the run or the film.
A GREAT GAME, Edison, Comedy,
590 ft.
This story is of a home team and a
visiting team, playing a ball game, with
many exciting features. The scenes are
shifted from the diamond to the grand¬
stand from time to time, and the fun
is caused by the encounters between
the two factions looking on at the game.
The facial expressions of the auditors
are good, and the comedy is well ac¬
centuated. Being a baseball story, the
fans in the house were much interested.
It is an interesting film.
A BROTHER’S WRONG, Kalem, Drama,

dle-aged couple buy seats for the thea¬
ter, and the tickets are put in the
woman’s handbag. In looking through
the bag for something the tickets are
accidentally dropped on the floor, and
are left laying there as they start for
the theater. The handbag is dropped
from an elevated station, and falls onto
a moving van. The man gives chase,
and after numerous adventures he final¬
ly gets it back and brings it home, only
to discover that the tickets are not in
it after all. When the man finally
finds them on the floor he collapses.
The film was received with much
laughter by a large audience Wednes¬
day afternoon of this week.
MAUD MULLER, Essanay, dramatic,
985 feet.
Whittier’s poem forms the basis of
this subject
Although some liberties
have been taken with the original story,
they are of such a nature that they
make it more interesting and more effective as a silent drama. The poem
is familiar to every one, and the film
follows the lines fairly well until near
the end, where a scene in a saloon
where Maud’s husband is seen in a
drunken brawl where he kills a man
and a scene in court, where the judge
3it3
trial of Maud’s husband are
shown, and these add to the storv if not
to the artistic quality. The scenes of
the piece are well selected, and the cos™.ns ™ore than ordinarily pictur¬
ed ti, a
?tory bolds the attention,
ana the film is of a rather high class.
G220T?eet:UI! 3VUX-U1’> PatIl3> comedy,

f;TVo°r^o^Ltri^SeaTltahnahUsH^
doCall0snrf<f
axes and knives, and
of unusual antics; with the

gSE
23?
lal%hvX!st
film is an effective filler in a program.1
PRIZE PIGHT PICTURES
CAUSE MUCH COMMENT.
Pi!m of Johnson-Ketchel Bout Offered
In Burlesque Houses Where They
Attract Considerable Attention.
sporting*mefi ^ Z'“ft fllht orltios ani
jlckveJohnson

0f the battle between

Francisco, Oct. 16 of this year was seen
for the first time this week in ChiclIS
ThT^10^0 burlesque houses^ S
every
o?™JeiU.ly depicted by the camera At
faces ih%eerXyPTS«Sct°fantdhenofltSh^
during the running of the film is a
fosfbyThVeemeanchi0nfe.the ^ gladiatora
BiHy10 Jordan6i^Len “n^the’“rtn'Tin
several characteristic attitudes and he
introduces several prominent men in
WniusP°Br?t? Zu£d' £he pc"css of
month
iP’ w„h a
cigar in his
SJ’ *s easily recognized.
Jack
Welch, the referee, is shown in con¬
versation with the fighters, the announeseconds.
Ketchel is the
and* i fl®h1-ter to be seen on the screen
a id S, hls corner are George Cole, Jim¬
mie Reagan, Terry Kellar and Phil
Frease. The prominent figures to be
seen in the negro’s corner “are George
nosoehoaforo^;nk
Kenny’ after
Bothbeing
fightefs
pose
before the camera,
in¬
troduced to the huge tfrowd near the
ringside.
The pictures will prove both an at¬
traction and a money maker and they
wiil go a long way towards convincing
the followers of the ring that Johnson
is a better fighter than they had im¬
agined. Taking the fight as the camera
has caught them round by round, John¬
son is a clever boxer, a crafty ring gen¬
eral and is able to stand a lot of pun¬
ishment, as Ketchel landed some hard
blows on the head and body.
Ketchel seemed a pygmy compared
with Johnson’s heighth and build and
during various clinches, the black
swings Ketchel clear off the floor.
Ketchell makes some awful wild swings,
but in various clashes with Johnson
brings the crowd to its feet by his fight¬
ing. The twelfth round is decidedly in¬
teresting, not because it is the last, but
as it looks as though the white had
practically clinched the mill, when John¬
son, recuperating after being knocked
down, comes back quickly and scores a
knockout. The finish is vividly shown
in the pictures. The closing scenes
after the battle were also shown.
Among the prominent sporting men
seen in the pictures are Charlie Cleav¬
er, Frank Barbee and John Clarke; of
the theatrical agents there are, Archie
Levy, Sid Grauman, Bob Burns and
Zeke Abrams and other conspicuous fig¬
ures are Dave Schwartz and Ernest
Morton. In fact many of the sporting
fraternity and fight reviewers are easily
discerned in the pictures.
The film is 3,200 feet long and ls in
three reels.—M. M. V.
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Date.
Mon., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Thu Oct.
Oct.
Oct. 11
Thu Oct. 14
Mon
Thu
M*U

Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 26

Thu
Fri. Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Fri., Oct
Fri., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.

1
1
2
2
4
6
6
8
8
9
9
11
IS
13
16
16
16
16
22
26
26
27
27
29
29
30
30

Fri., Oct. 1
Fri., Oct 1
Tues., Oct 6
Fri., Oct. 8
Fri., Oct. 8
Tues., Oct 12
Fri., Oct. 16
Fri., Oct 16
Tues., Oct. 19
Fri., Oct 22
Fri., Oct 22
Tues., Oct 26
Tues., Oct 26
Fri., Oct. 29
Tues., Nov. 2
Fri., Nov. 6
Fri., Nov. 6
Tues., Nov. 9
Fri., Nov. 12
Fri., Nov
Sat., Oct
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Sat., Oct

»
12
12
16
19
19
23
26
26
SO

Mon., Oct.
Thu., Oct.
Mon., Oct. j
Thur., Oct. 21
Mon., Oct. 26
Thu., Oct. 28

Wed., Oct. 13
Wed., Oct. 27
Wed., Nov. 3
Wed., Nov. 10
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Sat, Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Nov.
Tues., Nov.
Sat., Nov.

2
2
6
6
9
9
13
13
13
16
16
16
19
19
23
23
26
26
30
30
2
2
6

Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,

4
4
11
14
14
18
18

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct

RUBIN.
Title.
Kind.
Feet.
Who Discovered the North Pole?.Comedy
586
Billiken .Drama
416
A Blank Check.Drama
966
Papa’s Honeymoon...Comedy
600
Out for the Day.Comedy
390
“Sandy” the Poacher.Drama
840
The Major and the Judge.Comedy
696
Haps and Mishaps.Comedy
240
Mlgnon .Drama
676
Aunt Lena's Visit.Comedy
360
A Visit to Uncle.Comedy
606
A Buried Secret.Drama
446
More Precious Than Gold.Drama
976
PATEE.
A Game of Chess.Drama
663
An Eventful Trip.Comedy
390
Vendetta.Drama
641
The Garbage of Paris.Educatnl.
407
The Story of a Banknote.Drama
981'
Female Sleuth .Drama
604
The Music Lesson.Magic
296
Sister Angelica .Drama
706
How Jack Helped His Little Sister.Juvenile
213
Anti-Fat Sanitarium.Comedy
663
Dog Pickpocket.Educatnl.
316
The Trappers.Drama
804
A Lucky Husband .Comedy
515
Wonderful Remedy.Magic
377
The Romance of a Poor Girl.Drama
656
Blessington's Bonny Babies.Trick
262
Chums .Drama
669
Physical Culture Fiend .Comedy
311
Drink .Art
2,106
Romance in the Andes.Drama
658
The Bogus Heir.Comedy
364
The Gambler .Drama
699
Grotesque Mix-up .Comedy
220
Buffalo Racing in Madoera.Educatnl.
508
Life Behind the Scenes.Comedy
446
Burglar in the Trunk.Comedy
505
Mountebanks’ Watehcase .Comedy
407
EDISON.
The Wallace Jewels.Comedy
726
Two of a Kind.Comedy
276
Laddie .Drama
1,000
The Minister’s Daughter.Drama
830
Expert Glass Blowing.Indust.
170
A New Life.Drama
1,000
Hansel and Gretel.Fairy
630
Whitler’s Witless Wanderings.Comedy
330
Their Social Education .Comedy
1000
The Lost Handbag .Comedy
400
A Great Game.Comedy
590
The Lie .Drama
1000
All’s Fair in Love.Cos-Corn.
416
The Three Kisses .Comedy
600
Comedy and Tragedy.Drama
975
A Duel in Midair.Drama
750
Bill, the Bill Poster.Comedy
200
Visit to New York Zoo.Educatnl.
960
His Masterpiece .Drama
545
A Man With Three Wives.Farce
440
VITAGBAPH.
The Scales of Justice.Drama
938
Betty’s Choice.Ser. Com.
642
Never Eat Green Apples.Comedy
290
For Her Sake.Drama
995
Red Wing’s Gratitude.Drama
662
Too Many On the Job.Comedy
410
The Diver’s Remorse .Drama
900
The Mexican’s Revenge.Drama
680
A Dull Knife.Comedy
276
Cosette .Art
987
The Two Mr. Whites.Comedy
543
He Fell in Love With His Wife.Drama
435
Entombed Alive .Drama
994
BIOGRAPH.
Pippa Passes .Drama
938
Fools of Fate.Drama
972
The Little Teacher.Comedy
982
A Change of Heart.Drama
977
His Lost Love .Drama
968
The Expiation .Drama
992
In the Watches of the Night.Drama
996
Lines of White on a Sullen Sea.Drama
975
ESSANAY.
A Birthday Affair.Comedy
560
The Magic Melody.Comedy
481
The Twelfth Hour.Drama
1000
Maud Muller .Drama
982
A Bachelor’s Love Affair.Drama
1,000
The Game .Drama
1,000
GAUMONT.
(George Kleine.)
_
Papa’s Hat .Comedy
140
The Masterpiece.Drama
857
The Pill Box.Comedy
fSJ
Breaking the Bank.Comedy
490
A Wedding Party in Luna Park.Comedy
484
The Sleuth and the Wig.Comedy
504
The Liquid Air .Trick
450
Princess of the Sea.Fairy
620
The Twelfth Juror.Drama
1,000
One-Legged Pete and Pat.Comedy
320
Alphonse, the Dead Shot.Comedy
297
The Broken Violin.Juvenile
377
The Help Mate.Drama
617
Husband's Strategy .Drama
387
Tickled to Death.Comedy
434
Country Life in a Flat.Comedy
604
The Old Lord of Ventnor.Drama
764
Ambulance Ventilators .Comedy
197
The Song of the Cradle.Drama
647
A. Barrow Race.Comedy
367
Don Quixote .Com.-Drama 721
Mystic Melodies ..Mystic
266
The Warrior’s Sacrifice.Drama
934
SELIG.
Trip to Yosemite.V?®®1’1?
How Butts Butted In.Comedy
813
Pet of the Big Horn Ranch.Drama
1,000
Lost in Siberia.Comedy
785
Bear and Forbear.Comedy
180
A Tale of the Backwoods.Drama
1000
No Man’s Land.Drama
990
The Cowboy Millionaire.i’nnn
Witches’ Cavern .Drama

Field Instructions .Drama 1 ™
The Villainess Still Pursued Him.Comedv 1 nt
The Stage Driver.Drama* IiSm
Thu.,’ Nov. 1
Across the Isthmus.EducatnL
«2
Mon., Nov. 15 Fisherman’s Bride .Drama <iom
URBAN-ECRIPSE.
(George Kleine.)
Wed., Sept. 29 Love, the Conqueror.Drama
Wed., Sept. 29 Chasing the Ball.Magic
s!?
Wed., Oct 6 Yachting Off Cowes.Scenic
511
Wed., Oct. 6 Gambling Passion .Drama
ill
Wed., Oct. 20 Casting Bread Upon the Waters.Drama
Wed., Oct. 20 Crown Prince of Germany Drilling Battery... Scenic
Si?
Wed., Oct. 27 Volcanoes of Java.Scenic 1 41?
Wed., Oct. 27 Awakened Memories .Drama | 644
Wed., Nov. 3 Ursula (Motor Boat).Topical J 211
Wed., Nov. 3 The Tale of the Fiddle.Mys.-Dram. 734
HAREM COMPANY.
Oct 1 The Mystery of the "Sleeper” Trunk.
174
Oct. 8 The Hand Organ Man.Drama
«10
Oct. 16 The Man and the Girl .Drama
950
Oct 22 A Brother’s Wrong.Drama
995
Oct. 29 The Girl Scout.Drama 1 945
GEORGE MERIES.
The Stolen Wireless.War Drama 915
Wed., Oct. 20 For the Cause of Suffrage.Comedy
IfMt
Wed., Oct. 27 Cinderella Up to Date.Comedy f 900
Wed., Nov.
For Sale, A Baby.Drama
620
Wed., Nov. 3 Hypnotist’s Revenge .Comedy 1 380
Thu., Nov.

Licensed Films.

1,000

Independent Film Releases
CENTAUR FIRM COMPANY.
Film Importing and Trading Company.
Date.
Title.
Kind.
Fe
Wed., Oct. 6 The Sheriff’s Girl.Drama
I
Wed., Oct. 13 His Mexican Bride.Drama
j
Wed., Oct. 20 Almost a Suicide.Comedy
3
Wed., Oct. 20 The Purse .Drama
I
Wed., Oct. 27 Brother and Sister.Drama
1
Wed., Nov. 3 Lost Years .Drama
;'jj
GREAT NORTHERN PIRM COMPANY.
Sat., Oct. 2 Heroism Reconciles .Drama
I
Sat., Oct. 2 The Cremation .Drama
I
Sat., Oct. 9 Vagabond Life .Drama
j
Sat., Oct. 9 Adventures of an Emigrant.Drama
4
Sat., Oct. 16 The Red Domino .Drama
!
Sat., Oct. 23 Over Norway’s Rocky Mountains.Scenic
4
Sat, Oct. 23 Lunatic’s Day Off.Comedy
4
Sat., Oct 30 The Bracelet .Drama
3
PHOENIX PIRM COMPANY.
Thur., Sept. 30 The Man and the Law.Drama
11
Thur., Oct. 7 The North Pole Craze.Comedy
I
Thur.,Oct 7 A Child’s Plea .Drama
I
Thu., Oct. 14 The Telephone Call.Drama
1,4
Thu., Oct. 21 Broken Melody .Drama
1,1
Thu., Oct. 28 Dope Head Clansy.Comedy
I
Thu., Oct. 28 The Love Hunter.Comedy
4
INDEPENDENT MOTION PICTURES COMPANY OP AMEBICA.
Mon., Oct 25 Hiawatha .Historical
I
Mon., Nov. 1 Love’s Strategem .Comedy
I
RUMIERE-PATHE.
Wed., Oct 13 The Love Trip .Comedy
I
Wed., Oct 13 A Lover’s Trick .Comedy
4
Wed., Oct 20 Ogress .Comedy
j
Wed., Oct. 20 Good Luck.Comedy
I
NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE COMPANY.
Fri., Oct 1 Faithful Wife .Drama
1,1
Fri., Oct. 8 Dove Eye’s Gratitude..Drama
V
Fri., Oct 15 The Goldseeker’s Daughter .Drama
■
Fri., Oct. 22 Iona, the White Squaw.Drama
V
Fri., Oct. 29 The Mexican’s Crime.Drama
1,1
COLUMBIA.
Tues., Nov. 2 Change of Complexion.Comedy
?

TO THE MOVING PICTURE TRADE.
THE SHOW WORLD was the first of amusement papers to give
the moving picture industry the attention its importance deserves, ana
it is entitled to the support of every man interested in film projection.
By a steady adherence to its policy to always print the news, speak¬
ing truthfully at all times upon topics of interest to those identified with
the moving picture business, THE SHOW WORLD has won and will
maintain supremacy in the field of amusement journalism.
THE SHOW WORLD IS THE FRIEND OF THE MOVING
PICTURE INDUSTRY. It is looked upon by exhibitors as a standard
authority on all matters pertaining to the trade, who recognize in it an
organ which carefully fosters their enterprises. It is the aim of Trlh
SHOW WORLD to be fair and impartial at all times and to voice the
truth without fear or favor.
____
THE SHOW WORLD IS THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
FOR MOVING PICTURE MEN IN THE UNITED STATES. It is
your privilege to advertise in that publication which will bring you tne
best results. THE SHOW WORLD circulates everywhere and affords
you a world service. There is no sentiment in advertising, the value or
which is determined by results.
SHOW WORLD ADS BRING RESULTS.

ORDER OP PIRM RELEASES.
no releases on Sunday, and therefore no first
that day.)
Licensed.
Friday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Monday.
Pathe.
Vitagraph. Essanay.
Selig.
Lubln.
Kalem.
Edison.
Pathe.
_
Pathe.
Edison
Gaumont.
Urban.
Lubin.
Blograph.
Urban.
Gaumont.
Selig.
Independent.
N.Y.M.P. Co.
I. P. P. Co. Columbia.
Centaur.
Phoenix.

Saturday.
Pathe. _
v, 1 ' - raph.
Gaumont
Gt. North’#

'
I

.
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SHOVING PICTURE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD
DELAWARE.
Wilmington—A. Hirschman will erect
la moving picture theater in this city.
In wil'
wM to known”as
the Palace
Palace.
!lt
“ "><>
I
GEORGIA.
UBilvBP
_iiuiu moving
iiiuviiie pic
I Americas—The
Bickford
' lire theater here woC
destroved by
bv fire
was destroyed
INDIANA.
rovansnort—Tom
Lozansport—Tom Thomas is making
..
(A start a moving picture
arrangements
to
riogiuiiport—W. H. Lindsay will open
a moving picture theater.
New Albany—The Grand Amusement
(Co. will erect a moving picture theater
^Brazil—Dr. E. G. Glasgo has purchas¬
ed the Nlckeldom on West National
Avenue of A. E. Kestor.
Pt. Wayne—George W. Killen is plan¬
ning to open a new moving picture
'theater here.
Oibion City—The Crystal Palace moving picture, owned by Mr. Alyea, was
destroyed by Are.
Carthage—Ralph Davis will engage in
the moving picture theater business in
Chicago—George G. Newberry & Co.,
have purchased the property at the cor¬
ner of Independence place and Fortyeighth avenue, as a site for a large
vaudeville theatre.
Springfield—The Dunbar Moving Pic¬
ture theater, in this city, was damaged
by fire. Loss is partially covered by
Insurance.
.
Piatt—E. E. Eiger, of Gibson City, has
just opened a moving picture theater in

ChUJioothe—The Dreamland Co., of
lie city, contemplates the purchase of
» moving picture theater at Henry, at
an early date, which will be immediately
^Colchester—William Dickerson & Son,
, of this city, have just opened a moving
picture theater here.
IOWA.
Waterloo—John Foley has sold his
moving picture theater, known as Fairy¬
land, to Geo. Woods.
„
.
; Parkersburg—H. F. Greenfield, for¬
merly of Grundy Center, Iowa, has just
moved here, and will erect a moving
picture theatre.

Newton—M. B. Huckins and W. C.
Barlow have bought the Electric theater
from Mr. Barngrover.
Osage—Bert Ellis is preparing to open
a moving picture theater here.
Lake Mills—Cook & Hildreth will
erect ^ moving picture theater in the
Clear Lake—A. R. Martin has pur¬
chased the Jewell moving picture
theater and contemplates making a
number of improvements before open¬
ing to the public.
KENTUCKY.
Dayton—The Casino Amusement Co.
was granted a license to conduct a mov¬
ing picture theater here.
KANSAS.
Ft. Scott—M. Henderson, of Atchison,
will erect a moving picture theater in
_ _ C. Foster will erect
I moving picture theatre In this city in
the near future.
Boston—The Washburn Realty Trust
Co. will erect a moving picture theatre
at Rutland, Vt., as soon as a suitable
site can be found.
Holyoke—T. W. Cavanaugh will erect
a theater here at an early date for light
vaudeville and moving pictures.
St. Paul—Geo. Benz & Sons have the
contract for the erection of a theater
Virginia.—I. S. Mashtaehln will open
a moving picture and vaudeville theater
In the near future.
MICHIGAN.
Newyago—The Rhinehart & Wade’s
moving picture theater here was dam¬
aged by fire.
MARYLAND.
Delmar—Nennle L. Culver has pur¬
chased the Interest of Harry L. Ellis
in the moving picture theater.
Baltimore—The moving picture the¬
ater owned by the Red Mill Amusement
Co., will be enlarged at an early date.
MONTANA.
Butte—The Alcazaar moving picture
theater at this city was damaged by

a half interest in the Lyric theater in
this city.
St. Louis—The Independence Amuse¬
ment company has awarded the contract
for the erection of a moving .picture
theater to the Hartmand Constructon
company.
Centralia—C. C. Jennings is making
arrangements to open a new electric
theater here.

Union—L. J. Fink will erect a moving
picture theater in this city in the near
future.
Carondelet Sta., St. Louis—G. Bermeinger is erecting a . moving picture
theater at the corner of Michigan and
Robert avenues.

Buffalo—C. Fowler has remodeled the
Harmonia dancing hall Into a moving
picture theater with seating capacity of
800.
Buffalo—Samuel Berman will erect a
picture theater here.
Buffalo—A. J. Koch will erect a mov¬
ing picture theater at this place.
Leroy—Robert U. Chriswell has sold
his interest In the Theatorlum to Dee
Belson and Claude Bailey, of Oakfield.
New York—Benj. F. Hudson Is pre¬
paring plans for remodeling northwest
corner of Bowery and Bayard street
Into a moving picture theater by Fred¬
erick W. Whltridge.
NEW JERSEY.
Redbank—Ryan & Evans have rented
the Birdsall building and will install
a moving picture theater.
Paterson—The Paterson Show com¬
pany has purchased the moving picture
theater In this city.
Exeter—Emory Yates is making ar¬
rangements to start a moving picture
Omaha—According to the present
plans, C. C. Collins will be local man¬
ager of the new Morris theater, which
Is to be built In this city.
___Whitehouse of Deming will open a moving picture and
vaudeville show here.
Deming—Frank Whitehouse has sold
his Interest in the electric theater here
to his partner, Frank Barb.

OHIO.
Portsmouth—The Orphium Theater Is
the name of a new moving picture
theater now under course of construcDaytou—D. A. Herman has just open¬
ed a moving picture theater at McClure
and Richard streets.
Covington—Jack Thomas will erect a
moving picture theater in this city in
E. Liverpooi—The Laurel Hollow
Pearl Co. will erect a moving picture
and vaudeville theater in this city at
an early date.
OREGON.
Portland—S. Calvin Hailig will erect
a theater in this city in the near future.
Philadelphia—N. J. Hayes is preparing
to erect a moving picture theater at
Broad street and Erie avenue. Jacob
Naschold has completed the plans and
specifications for a moving picture
theater on Fifty-second street. Fessmier & Son have been awarded the con¬
tract to erect a moving picture theater
on Germantown avenue, for Dr. Geo. F.
Steumpig. The Girard Avenue Real
Estate Co. will erect a large moving
picture theater In Third street, below
Girard avenue.
Chattanooga—Manager Neal, of the
Lyric moving picture theater, has de¬
cided to make extensive improvements
to the structure.
UTAH.
Brigham City—J. B. Ellis, of Ogden,
will engage in the moving picture thea¬
ter business in this city in the near
Granite Palls—W. W. Robe has open¬
ed an electric theater here.
WYOMING.
Sheridan—Walter Y. Newlin has pur¬
chased a half interest in the Pastime
theater.
Ij
WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee—The Clyboum Street Mov¬
ing Picture Theater, here, was damaged
Pond du Lac—The Royal Theater Co.
will improve their moving picture thea¬
ter at an early date.

DAUPHINE STOCK OUT;
WILDE’S GREAT GHOST
STORY IN VAUDEVILLE THEATER CLOSES DOORS
“The Picture of Dorian Grey” Will Find Its Way to the Variety Stage—Interesting Minneapolis Theatrical News.

Walter [Baldwin* and Henry Greeijwall Decide to Give Up
Resident Company Venture.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct 28.—It Is an¬
nounced here that Templar Saxe, the
well-known writer, is at work putting
(Oscar Wilde’s “The Picture of Dorian
"-ey” into vaudeville form for the Oreum circuit. This story is considered
'greatest
some quarters —
-fug "ghost
r'—“*
S

Baldwin, of the Dauphlne theater, closed
Its doors Saturday night and this ends
the short season of stock of the Dauphine Stock company.
“Everything
possible has been done for "

—i city is enjoying the unusual ad¬
vantage of having two first-class attrac¬
tions this week with the original New
York casts—“The Third Degree” and
The Witching Hour.”
! Visiting artists and managers are al¬
ways surprised at the continuous large
business done by the Unique theater
here. It has been a big money maker
for Owner J. E. Rogers and the S. &
c. people ever since it was opened. In
tftion. oontInually increasing corjipeI

Nubenstein, nleee of Anton Rubenstein, the composer, will he seen here
« the Orpheum, having been sefeli3 f0r that olrcuit by Morris Meyer-

l»3t?es J’ Morton, an Orpheum faI M™te’ secured $2,000 for one week in
hou^e«T«fk*vrecently’ .Paying several
»ffies at the aame time and making
«ght appearances daily.
ei£arlia.De,Mar has cancelled her for^“tracts and will be seen here at
engagement™ after
a few eastern
Minneanni?0^?th Thompson, the young
Duke*o?0sSwCnOri
made good as the
Louis James k in Henry Vni’" with
apoUs* m?,.?Iiai3erla’ the former Mlnne1 sfile Dtavio1?ii h^s..^r,tten a vaude-

sMfe. WA"

"»

I songC^ri?ernc-h’. the well-known local
I ,»oB new
Z;.,1!’ A- has written
fished bv
ch are being pub,I Wnyr and
and are
ai»6>,«Mi,ler
having a Publishing
good sale. com'f^6areelm,n?nCk comPany. at the PrinPutting on Pudd’nhead Wil-

____the different
Current features
vaudeville houses include the Curzon
Sisters, at the Orpheum; Hill and Sylviany. at the Unique, and Charles J.
Burkhardt and Company at the Miles.

Evansville House Started.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Oot. 26.—During
the past week Edward Raymond laid the
first brick for the new Majestic which
Is to be completed by Christmas day.
While laying the brick an old grayhaired man stood
•“”*
had helped build
some five years at,. ---,into a theater. The old gentleman said:
“The old canal ran by this place in the
early fifties, when 1 helped build the
mill, and now It is in the center of the
city, and I had the pleasure of seeing
Mr. Raymond lay the first brick •* “ ’ ~
new undertaking.”

Orleans does not want stock,” remarked
Henry Greenwall. “Not even at popu¬
lar prices. Never In the history of the¬
atricals has such a company and such
productions been given the public at
such ridiculously low prices. I can t
figure it out except as I said before that
New Orleans is tired of stock. “The
Octoroon” Is a play that should draw
well and we have spared no expense on
the production or cheapened it In any
way. We gave the patrons the same
elaborate production this week that they
had during the season.”
Walter Baldwin talked on the same
lines and said It was very dishearten¬
ing tn work as they had done this sea: the Dauphlne and then get

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST AMUSEMENT
NEWSPAPER.
NOTICE TO NEWSDEALERS
THE SHOW WORLD is the only publication, covering the entire field of
entertainment, which presents the news of the week in which it is publish¬
ed. The news in these columns dates from Thursday noon until the fol¬
lowing Thursday noon. The entire weekly edition of this publication, ex¬
cepting the local circulation, is shipped out of Chicago by fast mail or ex¬
press, on or before midnight on Thursday. THE SHOW WORLD should
therefore be displayed on all news-stands not later than Saturday, with the
possible exception of distant coast and gulf points, where it should be dis¬
played not later than Sunday of each week. Failure to receive THE SHOW
WORLD at the proper time should be brought to the attention of the publishers.
1LD is fully returnable. Enter your order with the
3ugb your regular afient today.

come to love New Orleans and it was
quite a disappointment to them to have
to close so early,” —= J1 Mr.
” Baldwin.—
” '
Suit Aganst a Zoo.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oot. 28.—A bill
to foreclose on notes aggregating nearly
$19,000 against C. N. McWilliams and
Charles McLaughlin, representing the
Illinois State Zoo Amusement company,
has been filed In the Sangamon county
eirouit court by Ralph N. Baker of
Springfield. Baker furnished the lum¬
ber for the buildings and claims $6,400
is yet due. In addition It Is said the
corporation Is unable to meet notes for
$12,000 due A. L. Converse from whom
the site was purchased. Much stock
was sold throughout the state and the
park Is fairly well equipped but as it
is not reached by the street car lines
never drew crowds. The ofilcers ex¬
press belief that the obligations will be
met.—Madison.

Island will have a new fifty thousand
dollar theater. The location has been
secured and plans completed. The build¬
ing Is to be an office building, the thea¬
ter alone to cost $60,000, to be built un¬
der the direction of D. L. Hughes. It
is claimed on good authority in Rock
Island that Klaw & Erlanger are back
of the project, and that it will be an¬
other stronghold for the trust in the tricities.—CLYDE MARTIN.
License Is Raised.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oot. 20.—An or¬
dinance raised the license fee for mov¬
ing picture shows which charge 10 cents
admission to $600 a year is being pre¬
pared by the city attorney at the re¬
quest of the council. Shows which
charge 6 cents will pay $100 a year.
This Is the result of several managers

£&Sorces during the state

Chance for a Name.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oct. 28.—Mildred
park, formerly a semi-pleasure ground
which booked mild attractions. Is now
under control of the city park board,
and a prize for a name typical of the
capital city has been offered.—MADI-
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COL. HOPKINS, VETERAN
SHOWMAN, PASSES AWAY
Man Who Had Great Influence in Shaping Theatrical History
in The West Expires in St. Louis.—Other Ne
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FRANK DANIELS MAKES
HIT IN HIS NEW SHOW
“The Belle of Brittany”'Scores in Philadelphia—Interesting
News Items from Quaker City
BY MORRIS H. WARE.
PHILADELPHIA, Oet. 27. — Frank
•Daniels, who opened at the Adelphi
Monday night in his new attraction
“The Belle of Brittany” seems to have
scored another big hit. The critic of
the Ledger says; “It is a felicitous com¬
bination of sparkling lines and a com¬
pany competent to do them justice that
makes ‘The Belle of Brittany,’ heard
for the first time last night at the
Adelphi theater, with Frank Daniels in
the stellar role, one of the most deli¬
cious musical comedies that has been
here for a long time.
“The interpolated dance specialties
which furnish demure Elsa Ryan an op¬
portunity for displaying her winsome
grace, are in a measure responsible for
the popular success which greeted the
play, but these are almost an embar¬
rassment of riches.
“If every member of the remarkable
company were stricken dumb tomorrow,
and Frank Daniels were left in mid¬
stage alone, so long as he could jug¬
gle his eyebrows and say ‘dearie,’ he
would I- ~1 crowded
j-|house.
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Miss Ring became a member of “The
Yankee Girl” company she has been
using the composition, the deponent
claims is the rightful property of the
producers of the “Midnight Sons” com¬
pany, Mr. Isman says he protested
against Miss Ring singing the song,
but that she has ignored his protests
and continues to use the song in an¬
other company. Mr. Isman declares
that the popular air constitutes one of
the greatest attractions in the per¬
formance of the “Midnight Sons,” and
that if the defendant is allowed to use
the song for the benefit of the com¬
pany by whom she is now engaged, it
will result in irreparable damage to
the producers of the company in which
it was originally sung.
For its opening under new manage¬
ment, the Colonial theater, formerly
Fifteenth Street theater, made a good
start by giving an excellent program
of vaudeville acts and moving pictures.
“The Cage of Death,” a thrilling motor
cycle act; The Three Golden Graces, in
beautiful poses; Phil Bennett, Italian
Street Singer and Rose Bewig were

THE EXHIBITORS’GUIDE
By Will Reed Dunroy.
Unbiased Criticisms of Recent
Film Releases Condensed
for Quick Reading.

tensely and vividly portrayed.
AUNT LENA’S VISIT, Lubin:—
Rather commonplace story of
two bad boys who play pranks
on a dolt of a girl. Not very
THE1" COWBOY MILLIONAIRE,
Selig:—Western storf^of cow¬
boys on their native heath and
in the city. Much action and
considerable novelty.
THE EXPIATION, Biograph:—
Tragic story of love and drmk,
with drink triumphant, ending
in the renunciation of love by
the woman.
Interesting and
well presented.
MIGNON, Lubin:—Romance of the
circus, with bareback rider and
clown as hero and heroine.
Ends in near-tragedy. Slightly
commonplace.
_ „
A GREAT GAME, Edison:—Ball

6

A ‘brother’s "'wrong, Xalem:—Story of two brothers who
love the same girl. One uses
trickery and wins temporarily.
It ends happily. Not unusual.
COSETTE, Vitagraph:—Bunglingly presented section of Victor
Hugo’s “Les Miserables.” Bad¬
ly costumed.
ON THE WATCHES OP THE
NIGHT,
Biograph:—Dramatic

story of a workman who steals
to save life of sick child. Re¬
lieved by good comedy.
BRITON AND BOER, Selig:—
Badly exploited story of love
Plot freand the Boer T3’"*f"“_,_;
of sight. Puzquently drops
■an audience.
THE TWO MR. WHITES, Vitagraph:—Mistaken Identity story
with a convivial fellow and a
temperance crank misplaced.
Humorous, and well presented.
THE LIE, Edison:—Love story of
Franco-Prussian
war.
Dra¬
matic and effective, and well
presented.
HE PELL IN LOVE WITH HIS
WIPE, Vitagraph:—Usual story
of a neglectful husband and “
_!R, Fathe:—Story of
-a gambler who starves his wife
•hnd child, with an attempt at
suicide on the part of the wife.
Strong story; well acted.
THE LOST HANDBAG, Edison:—
One of those comedy films in
which a lost article is chased
with ludicrous results.
Pro¬
vokes laughter.
MAUD MULLER, Essanay:—Sub¬
ject based on Whittier’s poem,
with some extraneous matter
injected to make it more dra¬
matic. High class.
GROTESQUE MIX-UP, Pathe:—
Extravagant comedy with noth¬
ing new or novel in^ it. Two
knives and perform impossible
tricks. Mildly and harmlessly

PHILHAEMO NIC CONCERTS
BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY.

MANAGER STOPS SHOW
BECAUSE IT IS SO BAD.

Pirst of Series of Notable Musical Pro¬
gram to Be Offered in the AudiI]
torium Beginning October 31.
I
\
<

■\
l

Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler, greatest of
American pianists, whose wonderful
calmed an angry Paris mob at
the t me of the famous Dreyfus trial,
■ Ms‘0™ Incident without parallel;
ttlccarfio Martin, the tenor of the Metropolltan Opera Company, who re¬
s'**® Caruso, when the latter’s break™*n threatened to ruin the MetroLltall??,?son last spring, and the ChiS Philharmonic Orchestra will on
jeu Sunday open the Auditorium Sun¬
day Concerts.
Belmar and Dexter Receptive.
and Dexter, clever sin
V»„d >n,c<!rs,' have Just closed with
2% Morning dories” and are
“7"*“ offers for stock. They ma
“etl at 2220 State street. Chics
New Pilm Offices.
^tvLeR°c\i^golleL°nfouncesB
S”ffof their St. Louis, Mo., ol
wars tfle manasement of Jack
w and Nashville, Tenn., office.
Englebreth in Chicago.
arrived in
X-I^"way, nlsht and vislted
2?*!}?an Music Hall. He left for
i«tLTuesday night.
"For he Is just'the funniest 1

Wisconsin Audience Is Given Permis¬
sion to Get Money Back, and Takes
Advantage of the Offer.
all this part of the world, for the roles
with which he knows so precisely how
to fit himself.
“His speeches border often enough
upon impudence, but he is as seldom
coarse as any comedian now playing.
He has a delivery of lines that is sim¬
ply inimitable.
“The music of ‘The Belle of Brit¬
tany’ is lyrical and tuneful, but not too
original.
Its composers are Messrs.
Percy Greenbank and Howard Talbot,
Injunction proceedings were started
in the United States Circuit Court Mon¬
day by Felix Isman, vice-president ofi
the New York Broadway Producing
Company, to have Blanche Ring, now
performing at a local theater, enjoined
from singing “I’ve Got Rings on My
Fingers.” Judge McPherson made an
order restraining Miss Ring from using
the song at any performance from now
until Friday, when the application for
an injunction will be heard.
Mr*J Isman” in' his petition states that
from’May 12 to August 21 of this year
the defendant was a leading member
uju ,uo “Midnight Sons” company, and
it was for this company that the song
In dispute was expressly written. It is

that they have taken the Powers Film
the two reels of Great Northern and
New York Motion Picture Company
and are still looking for more stuff.
Money coming in easy and have taken
in two trust houses this week.
“Wise Guy” in Vaudeville.
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 27.—Edmond
Hayes, comedian at the Star, will go in¬
to vaudeville early next fall. He will
offer in the varieties a condensed ver¬
sion of the play in which he achieved
popularity, “The Wise Guy.” This has

Valerie Bergere’s New Sketch.
CLEVELAND, O., Oet. 27.—Valerie
Bergere has acquired from Edgar Allen
Woolf a sketch entitled "The Sultan’s
Favorite.” Miss Bergere claims Cleve¬
land as one of her homes, having played
' "
Hippodrome for several weeks
last year.—YOUNG,
Botch at Work.
Jack Fotch is playing the last half
of this week at the roller skating rink
at Harvey, Ill., and will play Houghton,
Mich., from Nov. 1 to 6.

MARSHFIELD, Wis., Oct. 25.—“A
Harvest Moon” company came to grief
here last night. There were but six
people in the company, and the attrac¬
tion was greeted by a fair house. The
performance was so bad after the first
act that Manager Adler stepped before
the curtain and announced that any who
were dissatisfied could get their money
back at the box office, and a few did.
This so enraged Manager Ellis of the
company that it is said he berated the
members of the company, and three of
them handed in their notices. After
leaving the theater a fist fight betweenManager Ellis and the leading man re¬
sulted in the arrest of both. They were
fined $15 and costs each.—WENTE.
Davis Well Equipped.
H. Davis of Watertown, Wis., is, ac¬
cording to his own statement, one of
the best equipped film exchange men
In the business. In a recent interview
Mr. Davis said: “I have seven thousand
reels of film In stock. I have five hun¬
dred customers on my books as well as
twenty-five five cent shows of my own.”
Aside from his stock of films Mr. Davis
carries a supply of projecting mach¬
ines both new and second hand and has
a rental service which is undoubtedly
lower In price than any service in thecountry.

THE

Is Entertained by Priends.
D. J. Grauman, well-known amuse¬
ment purveyor of the Pacific coast, and
known wherever theatricals are familiar,
Is a visitor in Chicago
.. this
—_ week,
_ being
—- _j New York, where he will
determine the future of a couple of the¬

aters he is building in San Francisco.
Mr. Grauman is stopping at the La
Salle, but prefers to hang out at the
Saratoga, where vaudeville headquarters
have been established. He shakes hands
with nearly everyone who comes in the
hotel, and if there is an actor in town
who doesn’t have a speaking acquaint¬
ance with “Pop” it is a reflection on the
acquaintance and not by any
tile Saratoga the other evening and was
forced to attend the performance of the
Cohan & Harris Minstrels at the Audi¬
torium Tuesday night. He was given
quite an ovation, as five of the min¬
strels have played Grauman’s house at
-=-wm
Oakland, John King,
various 1______
Harry Von Fossen and Alexander and
Scott.
On Monday night Mr. Grauman took
In the performance at the American
Music Hall. Bonnie Gaylord, Loretta
——
dog, "—
Ben, —|
a.w„u.a.„j
—■* —’
“— -*—
Romany
Opera company (formerly Zingala), who
are on that bill, have appeared at Mr.
■Grauman’s ’Frisco houses.
"Business on the coast is great,” said
Mr. Grauman. “Every report I have
■received is encouraging, and even
though there may be ‘hard times’ in the
east, and possibly in the middle west,
there is no such a thing on the Pacific
•coast, or in the event of there being
‘hard times,’ it has not affected the theA banquet was tendered Mr. Grauman
at the La Salle hotel Thursday night,
and it proved an event long to be re¬
membered.
“St. Elmo” Road Show Boster.
The following is the roster of the
“St. Elmo” company, which will take
to the road next week. This company
will offer the Grace Hayward version,
which has been pronounced as a pleasing
dramatization:
Dorothy Fairfax, Jo¬
sephine Ramdell, Viola Hart, Fay Stev¬
ens, Wm. Dale, Lester Howard, Ray
a Swartwood and Thos. Ma-
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SHOOTS HIS ACTRESS
WIFE; KILLS HIMSELF
William H. Short Tries to Murder His Spouse and Turns
Revolver on Himself With Fatal Results.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 28.—Enraged because his chorus gir
__ _
ferred a life on the stage to his com¬
panionship, William H. Short of New
York city Saturday, in the Union sta“
-* Washington, shot and perhaps
fatally wounded her and then _ „
bullet crashing through his temple. He
died an hour later at the Casualty hos¬
pital.
Mrs. Short had just alighted from a
cab, which was also occupied by her
husband and her girl friend, and was
hurrying to catch a train for Pittsburg,
when Short, without warning, whipped
a revolver from his pocket and fired
three bullets into his wife’s back. Hun¬
dreds of persons saw the tragedy.
The woman, who now lies near death
in the Casualty hospital, is known to the
stage as Evelyn Howard and played in
Washington last week with the “Motor
Girl” company. She was formerly Ev¬
elyn Lewis of Jacksonville, Fla., and
married Short, who is a native of Liv¬
ingston, Ala., about seven years ago.
They lived in New York, where he was
employed as a bookkeeper in a bank, but
soon after their marriage the man got
into the clutches of the law through al¬
leged misappropriation of funds, Mrs.
Short told the police when she regained
consciousness at the hospital, that her
husband had served a term in Sing
Sing. Through necessity, Mrs. Short
said, she drifted to the stage as a
s of 1
Wife Rebuffs Him.
Short recently was paroled from pris¬
on, Mrs. Short said, and began a new
start in life. He importuned his wife to
return to him, but she declined, and he
followed her here.
Reaching this city Friday afternoon,
Short registered under an assumed name
at the hotel where his wife was stop¬
ping. He endeavored to persuade his
wife to quit the stage and return to
New York with him. Mrs. Short per¬
sisted that she had won her right to
her own independence, and again re¬
fused. Accompanied by Miss Maude
Caldwell, another member of the the-

atrical company, she left the hotel for
the station. She vainly tried to elude
her husband, but the latter got into the
cab and continued to plead with her to
from the stage. When they reached
the station Short made his final en¬
treaty. He was again rebuffed, and the
tragedy ensued.
Fires Three Shots.
To eyewitnesses it appeared that Mrs.
Short, much terrified, had jumped from
the
cab dr_
______
*’-■*- up
at the west portico
of the station and had attempted_,
when Short pulled his revolver and rush¬
ing at the woman, fired a bullet into her
shoulder. She fell at the first shot, and
the man then stood over her and sent
“
-bullets through her body.
Without a moment’s hesitation, evi¬
dently believing he had killed his wife.
Short turned the revolver upon himself
and sent a bullet into his right temple.
He fell at the feet of his unconscious
wife.
Miss Caldwell was detained by the
police as an eyewitness, but upon Sho '
death soon afterward she was released
and was permitted to proceed
company to Pittsburg.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Records at po¬
lice headquarters disclosed, according to
the police, that Short was arrested here
on Sept. 2, 1904, on charges of grand
larceny and forgery at a steamship pier
as he and his wife were about to em¬
bark for Savannah, Ga.
When placed under arrest Short
whipped out a revolver and tried to
shoot himself, but was prevented by the
detectives. He made a second attempt
on his life on the stairs at police head¬
quarters, drawing a razor from his
pocket and slashing himself on the left
side of the throat.
Sept. 15, 1904, according to the rec¬
ords, he pleaded guilty before Judge Mc¬
Mahon in the Court of General Sessions
and was sentenced to nine years’ im¬
prisonment in Sing Sing. He was pre-
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Head of Milwaukee Police n<m„-.
Criticizes the Play and Say,P&nt
It Is Tissue of ImpoBsibUitiM.
MILWAUKEE, uu. as.—"Th.
„
ings of shyster lawyers, taken m
magnified by journalistic muckrakJi?
and prepared by a so-called nln™., 5
,1 the "delectation of ?l‘
a a degenerate stage.”
16 Vm\
police John TT. jans.',
Such1 is uuei
Chief OI
of Policy
■5HPS” scathing arraignment of
Third Degree,” Charles Klein’s dr.™
poliisj^K
dealing with alleged police
method???
confess one from personaus 01
extorting confessions
pected of crime, which is now beta* r,
sented at the Davidson theater “g pte‘
Chief Janssen’s condemnation of ti.
play is the more notable, coming as i
does from a police official of thirtv
years’ standing, who has been the pS
dent of the American Association VPolice Chiefs and who has the remit?
tion of being one of the best “coX
Sion getters” in America. And not onto
has Chief Janssen the reputation of »
“confession getter,” but it is a matter
of record that confessions obtained hv
him have invariably stood every test
even in the few instances when a re!
pudiation of the statements was under"I cannot conceive," said Chief Jans¬
sen, in discussing the play, ‘‘how per¬
sons with any pretense to intelligence
can be fooled and taken in by such »
tissue of manifest imnnmrih—an
presented
the Klein
ea by
Dy me
Jiiein play. A mo¬
ment’s reflection would comdnoo
ment's
convince any
person of the absurdity of the whole
proposition. But as the average person
does not reflect much on these subjects
ana as the
me m.
and
misstatements regarding the
police which are set rorth
forth in ‘The Third
Degree’ have been to a great extent
fostered by an irresponsible press, I
believe the play to be a
.improper performance.”
Girls Balk at Tights.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 26.-Rather
than appear in tights before the same
people with whom they had mixed in
society at home, Kathryn and Adelaide
Anshuntz, former members <ff Pitts-,
burg’s most exclusive social set, have
resigned from the cast of “The Motor
Girl,” and the show opened in the Alvin

HYPNOTIST ARRESTED
STOCK MANAGERS ARE
ON COMPLAINT OF WIFE TAKING TO VAUDEVILLE
Entertainer on Pacific Coast Is Accused of Abandoning His
Wife and Is Placed in Jail.
OXNARD, Cal., Oct. 23.—After ap¬
pearing in this city for several days as
a hypnotist and mind reader, and be¬
ing invited Into the homes of some of
the best families, “Prof.” A. J. Top¬
ping was placed under arrest by Mar¬
shal Kelley on Information from Chief
Dlshman, stating that he was wanted
In Los Angeles for wife abandonment.
The arrest was unexpected and came
as a surprise to many whose confidence
he had gained here.
Marshal Kelley was prepared to take
him in the afternoon, but because he
had hypnotized a man In a store win¬
dow, and might not awake him from
the trance If arrested, put It off until
after the evening performance.
Topping, who is of a very nervous
temperament, nearly collapsed when ar¬
rested. He insisted that a trick had
been played upon him, but was forced
to occupy a cell at the city jail. He
was taken to Los Angeles In custody
of Detective McKenzie.
It has been discovered that Topping
was formerly connected with the ori¬
ental doctors, who Invaded Los An¬
geles some months ago, and also with
a phrenologist establishment on Main

liams Is a White Rat and visited friends
at the Chicago headquarters during his
leisure minutes this week.
Virgil Ii. Barnett, who has been identi¬
fied with the Miller Brothers’ 101 Ranch
Wild West Show this season, has ac¬
cepted an engagement with the Rhoda
Royal Circus, to open at Memphis,
Tenn., November 22.

Elliott and Marvin Decide to Offer Variety Between Acts of
Their Weekly Dramatic Offerings.
Vaudeville and moving pictures have
now struck the stock houses with a
vengeance. The managers of the popu¬
lar price houses have seen the hand¬
writing on the wall, and they are
hastening to obey the warning. Next
Monday Manager Elliott will Install
vaudeville between the acts of “The Two
Orphans” at the Bush Temple, and will
keep this policy up. He will also offer
moving pictures. Mr. Elliott was the

Fantages in Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE, Oct. 25.—After endeav¬
oring for a number of years to get s
foothold In this city the
terests have secured the Bungalow, John
Cort’s No. 2 Salt Lake house. The open¬
ing is dated for Oct. 28, when a good

Until recently he lived with his wife
and several children on San Julian
street, but after going on the road is
accused of having neglected them.
Williams Goes South.
Charles Williams arrived in Chicago
the first of the week and is filling a
vaudeville engagement at the Trocadero,
on State street. He has been signed
for a trip over the Inter-State time, and
on his way south to open at Fort Worth,
Tex., he will stop off at his home in
St. Louis next week to spend a few
days with relatives. Williams Is a mu¬
sical comedian and works three violins
in his act. Following his time at the
Majestic in Fort Worth, he will play the
Majestic houses In Dallas and Houston.
His comedy and music were well re¬
ceived at the Trocadero this week. Wil¬

one to originate the mixed stock and
vaudeville entertainment some years ago
when he was manager of the old Hop¬
kins theater. He has now determined to
inaugurate the same policy at the north
side house.
“If the dear people want vaudeville,"
said Mr. Elliott, “we will give it to
them. We will offer them stock plays
and vaudeville and moving pictures for
the price of one show and see then if
they will be satisfied. ‘Doc’ Hall, dra¬
matic editor of the Chicago Journal, has
suggested that we also offer free lunch
and pay c~r fares,
'- *--*■
but, of
--*w
course, that
's going ti
Charles B. Marvin, who announced
that he would close his stock company
and put vaudeville Into the People's the¬
ater, It seems, has changed his mind,
and will retain his stock company and
sandwich vaudeville In between the acts
at the west side house.

be presented at ten to fifty cento
Both houses, the Colonial and the Bung¬
alow, will be under the supejMMB*
R. A. Grant, with T
oigc.iv young imail of wide experience,
ergetic
managing the latter. The Arrington
Players, with John Ince and France.
Brandt, have concluded their stock en¬
gagement, and will go en tour after innight’s performance. With the ©rpheum
well established and the Sullivan ana
Consldine shows soon to be seen at me
new Mission theater, Salt Lake wi
have three vaudeville houses jto sup
port.—JOHNSON.
“Well, Lucinda, we have reached the pinnacle at least!” Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Davis, known as “Hiram Birdseed” and “Aunt Lucinda,” Bert Davis
recently won the “Best Clown In Circusdom” contest, conducted by the Show
World, and is now with the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Wild West. This
photograph was taken at Lookout Mountain, Tennessee—an elevation of
1,700 feet.

Bruno Meets With Success.
Will H. Bruno is meeting ■h i.-on the affiliated AValker-Jen®
vvaiKei-^-> with the jolly comedy
mu.” He is supported by a strong com
pany of comedians, the star, coni?3«
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EDITORIAL.
Public Opinion the Judge.
^Some -vigorous writer in the Syracuse,
ink and0?! J]?s,diPPe<* his pen in strong
editorial
*2*® followIng stinging
I horle sensr packeaa1n ume “ttle good
mannltwffly stuP1idlty' of whIch h“, Srlv lb ® ls fapable
nowhere more
the dramn0Wnr.lhan in the censoring of
calculSSaV* Clever .lnuenda, expressly

i SgUffB SSS’iUS.u:

lauaSyrR “S.rs.ST,

but as win*t d P’aysoers go unrebuked;
«istence°ovo^KS<?ime,problem> of whose
Plain te™= y,body knows- is stated in
for thte ™ohcea arme<i pr°Prlety shrieks

I 1» Baalt?LFrre0t’f1an^1S produclng a play
r»thP
course
of which
i something
v
rather the
smart
ls sairi
nhnnt
mothers’ °ofPath which Is played by the
their form,,.*- ,Laoe’ and comparing
polli.
wlth that of men. The
fa breach aoVnS°re think tbls a frlsbt-

'is M
-«
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cency when he sees It, and it Is the plain
duty of the forces of law and order to
suppress indecency In public places, but
in such matters as this the censorship
of the stage is beyond the powers of
the police. It must be left to public
opinion.”
Theater as Medicine.

lie advice, which, if followed, would
have the tendency to cut down their
own incomes.’ Thus a writer in “Amer¬
ican Medicine” suggests that “most pa¬
tients suffering from insomnia, brain
fag, melancholia and allied ailments
could cure themselves simply by taking
a course of what may be termed theat¬
rical therapeutics. For those afflicted
with mental dyspepsia, ‘the play’s the
thing.’
Daily doses of drollery are
needed. ‘You can’t get the same bene¬
fit,’ sa ys this writer, ‘by sitting at home
and reading a funny book. You need
the brilliant lights, the crowds of gayly
dressed persons about you, the music of
the orchestra and the continuous action
of the stage to take you out of yourself
and transport you to a world where
worry is unknown. Reduce your doc¬
tor’s bill by paying a few dollars in
advance at the box office.’
“ ‘If that doctor doesn’t get aisle seats
in about row D of the orchestra any
time he cares to go to the theater, then
it will be because his value as an ad¬
vertiser is strangely unappreciated. But
there is some logic in his advice. The
trouble Is he doesn’t particularize re¬
garding those plays which are calculated
to drive away the blues. There are so
many nowadays that have just the op¬
posite effect. Some of our most widelyvaunted comedians present perform¬
ances which border on the pathetic,
while there are tragedians who, as W.
S. Gilbert remarked of Beerbohm Tree’s
‘Hamlet,’ ‘are funny without being vul¬
gar.’ It would be interesting to know

just which performances our physicianauthor would recommend as producers
of hearty, healthful laughter. There
are plenty of plays which depend for
their laughter upon resique situations
—J jokes that are susceptible of unhe would _
_. „___
agents. A twentieth century revival of
the clean, amusing Gilbert and Sulli¬
van operas would be a benison to the
folk who need to learn how to laugh.”
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A WORLD SERVICE FOR ADVERTISERS.
THE SHOW WORLD is recognized as the world’s greatest
amusement newspaper. Careful advertisers who desire to reach the
best class of readers and to secure the best results will find THE SHOW
WORLD a valuable medium. Our Art Department will provide designs
for special displays without extra charge.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD.
N. B—The Christmas number of THE SHOW WORLD is now in
preparation and will be issued Saturday, Dec. 18. Last forms close
Wednesday (midnight), Dec. 15.
Editorial Comment.
Good for Percy Hammond! Last Sun¬
day in the dramatic department of the
Tribune he had the temerity to hand
Donald Robertson a deserved rebuke.
Robertson has long had it coming.
It is a very odd thing, but the Chi¬
cago department of the New York Re¬
view and the special articles by Percy
Hammond in the Tribune and Aston
Stevens in the Examiner last Sunday
contained many lines, words, and fea¬
tures that were identical.
Speaking of this same New York
Review, it is suggested that some cen¬
sor be appointed to fumigate that de¬
partment conducted by one May Makenzie, who writes with a pen dipped in
filth.
“With “The Chaperon” in town even
“The Girl from Rector’s” ought to be
The smoke nuisance is not the only
evil in town that needs the attention
of officials. There is the smut nuisance
in the burlesque houses, which is quite
as pernicious.
It was only a few short years ago
that Harry H. Frazee posted his own
bills ahead of a little tank-town show.
Now he is one of the owners of the
Cort theater. It pays to be good natured, and a good fellow.
Dr. Cook has much to answer for,
because he discovered the north pole,
for he has started a long line of the
most atrocious jokes ever perpetrated in
vaudeville, burlesque and other places.
The big theatrical managers are now
beginning to realize that the moving
picture theaters are on earth.
The
people know that a good moving picture
is much better than a poor show, no
matter if the latter is given in a big
theater with plush seats and all that.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE SHOW WORLD WILL
BE ISSUED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18. LAST FORMS WILL
CLOSE WEDNESDAY (MIDNIGHT), DECEMBER 15. RESERVA¬
TIONS FOR PREFERRED POSITIONS SHOULD BE MADE AT
ONCE.
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The reason the daily papers are so
much opposed to the moving picture
theater is because the moving picture
theater does not advertise with the
daily newspaper. See ?
Moving pictures are getting religion.
They have been introduced into a New
York church and they were used in the
"Passion Play,” given in San Francisco
recently.
Those who want to see a clean show
with an uplift in it, should hasten to
the Grand Opera house, and see Eleanor
Robson in “The Dawn of a Tomorrow.”

CHICAGO NOTES.
Boyd Joy left for Davenport, la., this
week, where he will be seen with the
Elite stock company.
Norman Fields and Seth Cabell Hal¬
sey have been engaged to play import¬
ant parts with the Baldwin stock comDan Garr will be one of the entertain¬
ers with "The Girl In The Grand Stand”
company.
Nanna DeLand and Helen BeBand
will be seen this season with the Orpheum stock company.
Edward Riley and wife have joined
the Greenleaf stock company.
E. Gibson left Chicago this week for
Findlay, O., where he will be a member
of the Peyeen stock company.
Raymond Robie and Lillian Fields
have placed their signatures to a con¬
tract to become members of the Elite
stock company at Davenport, la.
Walter Ayers will travel this season
with the rural play, “Mandy Green.”
Mortimer Mansfield, member of the
Blanden stock company, was in Chicago
Monday.
Blanche Hazelton, who has been identi¬
fied with a number of stock companies
in Chicago, has signed to play leads
with the Elite stock company at DavenGertrude Taylor, will be a member of
“The Girl In The Grandstand” company,
an attraction which will play the small¬
er one night stands in the middle west.
Frank Dale left Chicago last week to
appear with the "Babes In Toyland”
company.
Frank Rice, the well known comedian,
arrived in Chicago this week.
Fearl Scott, who has been playing the
part of Sunshine in W. F. Mann’s pro¬
duction of “Tempest and Sunshine” has
resigned from that organization and is
in the city.
Jerome Hayes has entered vaudeville
and will appear with the Tremaine act.
William B. Hale, who has been with
the Lyceum stock company at Cincin¬
nati, arrived in Chicago this week, hav¬
ing resigned as a member of that or¬
ganization.
W. F. Mann has engaged P. J. Butler
to go with “Her Dark Marriage Morn.”
Pearson & Joel arrived in Chicago this
weeks and are rehearsing a new vaude¬
ville act, “A Chinese Nugget.”
J. J. Flynn and Florence Johnson
joined the Princess stock company at
Davenport, la., this week.
Norman B. Buckley has been made as¬
sistant press representative of the Bush
Temple theater, and is contributing
articles to the Bush Temple Player, the
little publication put out at that house.
Miss Ernestine Mehrle, a St. Louis
girl, has joined the Bush Temple Play¬
ers and will be seen in the “heavy”
roles at that house in the future. Miss
Mehrle was formerly leading woman at
the West End Heights In St. Louis, and
lastsummer made a big hit with Wright
HuWtington in Fort Vv ayne.
Claudia Korinek, a young Bohemian
actress, niece of Rudolph Sehlesinger,
the South Side hanker, is said to have
received some flattering starring offers.
She is now in vaudeville with her hus¬
band, Jack Harlow.
James H. Galvin and Lucille Norman
have joined the Von Stock Company.
Oliver Babadie left Chicago this week
to join “Just a Woman’s Way” com¬
pany. Mr. Labadie will manage the tour
of this attraction.
Thomas Madison, the well-known
player, arrived in Chicago Monday.
Gertrude Harrington has gone on the
road with Joseph Calahan’s TroubaWaiter F. Smith has been engaged *~
go in advancee nf
“Crv Baby”
Babv” co:
of the “Cry
Bee Wadell, a popular young player,
arrived in Chicago this week.
Gertrude Johns is rehearsing with
“The Heir to the Lyndons,” the English
success, which will go on tour this
month from Chicago.
William Mong will present the “Clay
Baker” in vaudeville.
He will carry
six people for the sketch.
Kitty Scott will appear in one of the
prominent roles in the (No. 2) company
of “A Hired Girl.”
Elsie Bowman has departed for Win¬
nipeg, Can., where she will be identi“Girl That’s All the Candy”
Will Wheeler will be s
of "A Hired Girl.”
Imhof, Conn & Corinne, in a new ver¬
sion of their “Doings of Doctor Douder”
act are creating a surprising laughing
impression on their re-entry into vaude¬
ville on the United Time-Direction of
Alf. T. Wilton.
“English Jack” O’Brien, in addition
to playing vaudeville dates and making
good, the London pugilist finds time to
take on prominent scrappers on this
side of the pond and make good in a
manner that is elating his amny friends.
O’Brien, who is back in Chicago, ap¬
peared in various western towns with
his act and it was well received. At
the Majestic in Oklahoma City, his act
was a special feature, O’Brien and com¬
pany presenting “A Night in the Lon¬
don Prize Ring.” Unless the act is
booked by Pat Casey, O’Brien will l
i number
turn to London where he h--v
of big fights in view.
During his western trip O’Brien met
Jack Sullivan and put a quietus on his
prize ring aspirations by knocking him
out in the seventh round, the battle tak¬
ing place at Wichita, Kan., Sept. 23.
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LAEMMLE HOME FROM
LONG EUROPEAN TRIP
Finds Germany Leader in Moving Picture Business With
Russia a Close Second—Imp Films Growing in Favor.
Carl Laemmle returned to Chicago
last week after a four months’ sojourn
in Europe, during which time he not
only inspected the theatoriums of
Europe, but gave considerable attention
to the moving picture trade in general.
When seen at his offices in Lake
street, Mr. Laemmle said: "Despite the
fact that my health has been good and
I am glad to be back again under the
Stars and Stripes, I have had a most
pleasant vacation. I landed at Bremen,
and from there went to my home at
Lampheim where I spent several days.
From there I went to Carlsbad where I
enjoyed the famous ‘waters’ for one
month. From there X went to Nueremberg, thence to Stuttgart, Berlin, Frank¬
fort, Munich and to other points.
Qermany Leads.
“X found that conditions in the mov¬
ing picture business in Germany have
been better for the past season than
ever before, despite the fact that they
have had very hot weather. Germany
is considered the best market in Eu¬
rope for moving pictures and I am not
at all surprised at this in view of the
interest taken in them by the general
public. The price of admission is seven
and a half cents and twelve and a half
cents in our money and the highest
price is about twenty cents. In Berlin
and other large cities, drinks and sand¬
wiches may be bought in the houses,
but these are served in a dignified man¬
ner. The shows are usually continu¬
ous, beginning early in the afternoon.
“Russia, strange to say, is the sec¬
ond best market in Europe for moving
pictures. France offers a small market
for any make outside of Pathe Freres,
who own most of the houses.
“I visited Friederichshofen where I
saw Zeppelin in his airship. The
Reichstag was there in a body on this
particular day. The airship continued
in the air for six hours and sailed over
Lake Constance and back. It made all
kinds of evolutions; down and up again.
It is notable that the noise of the propellors could be heard for half a mile.
Negotiates for Airship.
“I struck Frankfort during the avia¬
tor week, when Bleriot and other wellknown aviators were there. At Frank¬
fort, by the way, I became so fascinated
with the airship proposition that I ne¬
gotiated for one of them.
“In Stuttgart I saw the German Em¬
peror and Empress, the King and Queen
of Nuremburg, the King of Saxony,
Count Zeppelin and other German not¬
ables. The Emperor reviewed 120,000
soldiers belonging to the armies of Ba¬
varia, Wurtemberg, and Baden, the
manoeuvers lasting four hours. At
Marienbad, which is but one hour from
Carlsbad, I saw King Edward.
“I left Germany for Paris at the be¬
ginning of October and stayed there
several days. I was most fortunate
in meeting J. J. Murdock there as well
as Mr. Magerstadt, treasurer of the In¬
ternational company and Senator Lorimer who was there on business con¬
nected with the Water Ways Commis“Paris is thriving in amusements.
From Paris I went to London. In Lon¬
don the Independent and so-called
‘trust1 manufacturers are having an
even break. I was much surprised to
see a number of good moving picture
houses in London, whereas, two years
ago there were practically none. They
charge six and twelve cents for admis¬
sion. I was informed on good authority
that one of these London houses did a
business amounting to five hundred
dollars in one week. Will G. Barker
was most courteous to me there, while
in Paris, Charles Heifer showed me
every courtesy. In Berlin I was es¬
corted everywhere by Jules Kleenbaum.

Has Stormy Voyage.
“Referring again to London. It might
be well to add for the benefit of Ameri¬
can exhibitors, that their English cou¬
sins are particularly fortunate in that
all kinds of amusements are close'd in
that city on Sunday, except the moving
picture shows.
“We had a most stormy trip back
across the ocean, as you probably have
heard. The boat, Kaiser Wilhelm II en¬
countered the stormiest sea it had met
in twenty years. I was one of eleven
passengers who partook of all the
meals served on the boat.
“I received a wireless message from
all my managers while still four hun¬
dred miles out at sea.
“I saw the first release of the IMP
films when I landed and to say the
least I am tickled to death. The first
production is far better than I ex¬
pected; in fact I am sure that the first
IMP release is far and away ahead of
the first releases of the ‘trust’ film fac¬
tories; indeed some of those factories
have not arrived at a stage of competi¬
tion with it after two years’ effort.
“The IMP productions will be the
best of their kind in the country. We
will stop at nothing to assure this.
They will be sold throughout the civil¬
ized world. We will shortly open a
main European distributing office in
Berlin, with branches in London, Paris,
Rome, Vienna and St. Petersburg.
“Regarding our music business I am
much pleased. It has done exceedingly
well. Our songs are now on sale in all
the leading department stores through¬
out the United States. Our hit song is
being featured this week at Hammerstein’s New York, following a success¬
ful feature week at the Colonial in New
Y'ork. The Keith and Proctor houses
are advertising the fact, also, that they
are using, exclusively the Laemmle
Film Service, which ought to help some.
They say it is ‘the greatest in the
world.’ This, I believe is the first time
in the history of the independent move¬
ment that such a thing has been done.
"I am glad to note that the Na¬
tional Independent Moving Picture Al¬
liance of America has been formed. It
will bring the renters closer together
and do away with a great deal of un¬
certainty which has existed in the
Mr. Laemmle was accompanied on his
European trip by his wife and Julius
Laemmle, his son, and Rosabel, his
daughter.

William H. Swanson Writes An Open
Letter Concerning Proposed Law
That Would Work Hardship.
The new ordinance governing moving
picture theaters as introduced in the
city council, is meeting with objection
from many
managers,
because
it
changes the classification of these
places of amusement. The following
letter has been sent out by William
H. Swanson, secretary of the National
Independent Moving Picture alliance:
“Dear Sir: The moving picture theater
ordinance came up before the council
committee last Friday and after dis¬
cussion was continued until next Fri¬
day, October 29. Your particular atten¬
tion is called to the fact that the the¬
aters are classified and that theaters
giving exhibitions consisting of moving
pictures solely are in the fourth class,
with a license fee of $200. After an
argument by the writer, the council
committee agreed to include an illus¬
trated song singer.
“If vaudeville is used it would put a

Bennett’s Dramatic Exchange
Suite 405—59 DEARBORN STREET—Cor. Randolph

^Oldest Established Exchange in Chicago
FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE UPON OUR BOOKS, INCLUDING THE BEST
The “ STARBUCKS” by Opie Read, now released from litigation.
Is filled with quaint humor, homely sayings, epigrams, and is one of the great
plays of the last twenty years. There is a fortune in it for some bright
manager. SEND FOR TERMS. For stock or otherwise.

Sole Agent for 100 Plays

Western Agent for 500

lave recently purchased “REAPING THE HARVEST,” with printing, “STATES ATTORNEY”
_1 “A MAD MARRIAGE.” Strong plays for repertoire or stock. Terms exceedingly low.
Also have a full line Book Plays.
ADDRESS

A. MILO BENNETT

MANACE R

Third Release of “Imp” Films
it

99

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th,
A splendid, high-class drama that will grip the
human interest from the jump and hold it until
the last foot is reeled off! The kind of stuff you
and I have wanted for years but had a darned
hard time getting. Length 850 feet and no cheat¬
ing on measurements! Ask for it. And by the
way, is your name on my regular weekly mailing
list, Mr. Exhibitor? If not, send it in. I want you
to get all the bulletins I’m firing out every week.
Isn’t This a Dandy Letter?
It’s from the NATIONAL BOARD OF CENSORSHIP! And you know what that
means. Read it: “Gentlemen—We wish to congratulate yon upon the choice
of subject and the interesting presentation of the film entitled “Hiawatha," ■
the first product of your company. It is an auspicious beginning for a new
- —J — that will no doubt help in many ways to dignify the motion
.
>u continued success, we remain, very truly yours,
Walter Storey, Censorship Secretary."!
Have you had “Hiawatha” yet? And “Love’s Stratagem”?
Yes? Then you’ll insist on getting “Destiny.”
CARL LAEMMLE, President

Independent Moving
Pictures Co. of America
111 East 14th Street
New York City

moving- picture theater in first class.
This would place it under the building
laws for that class of theater and would
necessitate remodeling to comply with
such laws, which are very stringent.
“While, of course the license fee is
also raised, that in itself is not so
serious as the classification of the¬
aters. The Alliance is watching this
matter closely for the interest of all
concerned, and asks for your support
in this direction.
“At the last meeting, the Question of
a permanent exhibitors’ organization
was brought up, and the majority of
those present were in favor of it.”
“Two Merry Tramps” Prosper.
“Two Merry Tramps,” which began
ts eleventh season in Beloit, Wis., early
n August, has been meeting with much
success this season, according to all
reports. The roster of
""
company
___
includes the following: Bessie Bennett,
Margaret McDonald, Corinne McDonald,
Dolly Fielding, Dorothy Howard, June
Floodas, Adilene Lahey, Ada Adair, Min¬
nie Allyn, J. A. Weaner, Lou Peterson,
Ben Heater, Eskel Eifford, Gay E. Don¬
nelly, Harry Vaugn, Roy Floodas, R. A.
Jackson, Sherman McVenn, Mgr. J. K.

1

Goudron to See Opening.
Paul Goudron, agent for
national Theatrical company,
i i van &
-v. consiaine
livan
Considine’"s oesi‘ ’
will go to Des Moines, la., next Snncay
‘tend the" opening of
theater, which takes place®
_ house will play stack
will be under the managed®
Messrs.
-bis. Elbert
HiirjerL &
<x Getchel,
vjretunci,
jn
Unique theater under
. „ Moines. The Unique pla^^K
& Considine acts and is booked by “rGoudron.
Kempt Makes Statement

Fred S. Kempf, builder and manage
of the Kempf Model City, a cam™
attraction, writes to say th^^HR
Ellswortn is not manager of the
City, as was intimated in a recent car
toon of the Patterson show.
Muckenfuss Gets In Line.
eliminating tj
.... .in all his contract
pending the printing of the new 10
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Cook Discovered the North ]Pole
and the profession have discovered the real song hit "of the year

1 f

TENNESSEE
Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black
face, [white [face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act,
sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit
of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the
first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by

Sunlight

HARRY L. NEWMAN, SW« H.u«, Chicago, Illinois
ention Show World when writi

LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK
ARKANSAS.
little Bock—Charles T. Taylor, for¬
mer manager of the Capital theater,
will return to Little Rock November 2
from New York, where he has been for
some time. It is not known here what
Mr. Taylor intends to do.
Van Buren—King’s Theater, in this
city, was partially destroyed by fire.
The origin of the Are Is unknown.
The loss is estimated at $3,000. The Bitt¬
ner Dramatic company had just put
its baggage in the theater, prepar¬
atory to a week’s engagement, when the
"— —s discovered, and all the baggage

tried stock shows for several weeks
and finding that the patronage was
not sufficient to meet expenses, he next
tried vaudeville for three weeks.
This was even more disastrous. At¬
tachments poured and the box office re¬
ceipts were held to pay back salaries.
Manager Pike was game and held on
to the last ditch although he claimed
to have lost every cent he possessed.
It is understood his musical instru¬
ments, used by the “Musical Pikes,’’
were sent out of the city just three
hours before they were to be attached.
No doubt the Pikes will resume their
act on the road after an experience that
will make them sadder and wiser.
COLORADO.
Ha Junta—La Junta Rink opened for
the season October 18. The interior of
the rink has been repainted and deco¬
rated in an artistic manner; the floor
has also been revamped and is in fine
condition. A large number of skaters
and spectators were present. Samuel E.
Beyhemer is again in charge of the rink.
He is very popular with all the skaters,
and under his management the rink will
undoubtedly have as large a patronage
as it did last season.
C. W. Wonderley is now sole owner
of the Electric theater, as he has secur¬
ed the interest owned by Mrs. C. H.
Adkins. This is a popular nickel show
and has had a good business since it
opened more than two years ago. The
La Junta theater management recently
changed from H. H. Bourne to S. Dunkin, who is giving vaudeville in con¬
nection with moving pictures, other
than on regular road show nights. Busi¬
ness is good.—PORTER.
CONNECTICUT.
New Haven—A small panic was nar¬
rowly averted during a performance of
“The Round Up,” at the Grand last
week, when “Frank,” the star horse, re¬
fused to budge, choking the passage that
leads onto the stage, and causing what
promised to be a stampede among the
other horses. Quick work on the part
of the experienced horsemen with the
show only seemed to increase the trou¬
ble, until the arrival of Manager Hend¬
ricks, of the Grand, whose arrival
caused Frank to meander meekly onto
the stage in the nick of time. The re¬
port is current that Manager Hendricks
has signed as Broncho Buster with the
Two Bills.—WOODIN.
CALIFORNIA.
San Diego—The proposed ordinance
Introduced by City Attorney Andrews,
which, if adopted, would close practi¬
cally every theater in the city, including
the Garrick, was taken up for consider¬
ation by the common council at the
committee of the whole meeting. The
measure was voted down.

Hill City—Fire of unknown origin at
Hill City today destroyed the theater
and three other buildings.
FLORIDA.
Jacksonville—R. M. Feltus, in charge
of the Barnum & Bailey advertising car
No. 2 was here recently billing the
town. The Duval theater, under the
management of James B. Delcher has
more attractions booked than ever be¬
fore.—SAWYER.
Athens—The Sells-Floto circus I
had been, for several days previous,
handbills scattered around town calculated
‘
'„ _
injure the show, the tents
were packed’ at__
’ "l performances. _
Sells-Floto circus is by far the best
- -- -Athens. _
is a clean show from start to finish
and all the acts excellently carried out.
A number of the acts deserve special
mention, among which are: The Rhoda
Royal Troupe of High School Horses,
The Nelson Family, The Armour Team
of Grays, The Iron Jaw Butterfly act
of the LaTell and Ellell Sisters, and
the flying act of The Nelsons. All these
high class performances go to make up
one of the best circuses that has ever
visited this part of the country.
The
equipment of the entire show is new,
which adds wonderfully to the appear¬
ance of the parade and to the whole
show. F. L. Purcell, press agent for
the show, says that in every town they
have been in they have heard nothing
but praise for the entire show. The
show was well advertised throughout
the surrounding country and the crowds
who flocked to Athens saw what they
came to see, a good show.—KELLY.
IOWA.
Mason City—“The Girl From the U.
S. A." played at the Wilson theater
Saturday to excellent business. H. N.
Newell, proprietor of the airdome open¬
ed last week with a bill including John
Sullivan and his sparring partner Jake
Kilrain but 'has again closed owing
to the cold weather. The intention was
to continue the winter season twith
vaudeville, but owing to the inability
to provide proper heating arrangements
the idea was abandoned and the house
will undoubtedly be dark during the
ensuing season.
Arthur & Heffner,
managers of the Bijou continue to do
S. R. O. business with motion pictures
and Sullivan & Consldine’s vaudeville
and are planning an enlargement of
their seating capacity to handle the
enormous patronage which the house
has been favored with.—H. V. B.
INDIANA.
Evansville—The Servant in the House,
with Tyrone Power as the leading man,
had good business at the Wells-Bijou
October 18 and 19. S. Miller Kent, 24
in “A Dry Town.” Also had good busi
ness. The Orpheum, under the man¬
agement of Chas Sweeton is doing a
nice business. On the 22nd, Mr. Sweet¬
on arranged a minstrel show composed
of local talent and it was a credit to
his undertaking.—OBERDORFER.
Wabash—Harter’s New Theater is to
be the name of Harter’s opera house,
as Wabash knows it according to Earl
Clauve, who announces that he has
leased the play house. He states that
the new house will be opened Octdber
28. He will run burlesque from St.
Louis, Chicago and Indianapolis and
promises first class plays. Later on he
will also have vaudeville.

Logansport—This city is certainly
getting its share of shows. It’s either
a solid week of repertoire or a week
of one night stands. Both theatres
are doing the same thing. Manager
Sipe of the Broadway has had four
straight weeks of repertoire and has a
few more weeks to follow. Manager
Smythe of the Nelson, has resigned and
Mr. Maxwell, late of the Maxwell-Hall
stock company has taken charge. The
Nelson had the Blue Mouse, Oct. 21,
and played to a large audience. Miss
Deyo as the Blue Mouse and Inda Pal¬
mer, as Mrs. Lewellyn, were exceedingly
good. From this attraction it looks like
the Nelson was going to get some of
the Shubert productions. Jesse Morgan
has opened the old Lyric with vaude¬
ville. The theater was originally one
of the Amon’s Crystal theaters. Mor¬
gan is again calling it the crystal.—
WARD.
Richmond—The new Murray theatre,
of the Sun & Murray vaudeville circuit
had an auspicious opening in this city
last week.
Washington — Washington’s
new
amusement place, the Majestic theater,
opened for the first time with a mat¬
inee last week.
Peru—The first real sign of the close
of the season of the Hagenbeck-Wallaee
shows became apparent Saturday night,
when advance car No. 1, in charge of
A1 Osborne, arrived in this city over
the Lake Erie from the south, having
closed at Dyersburg, Tenn., which ’

while others have departed _ _
homes in various parts of the country.
Mr. Osborne left for Chicago.
Bill car No. 2 follows a week behind
car No. 1 and will arrive in Peru next
Saturday night. No. 2 is in charge of
Foster Burns. The circus season will
end in about two weeks and the prop¬
erty will arrive in the city about the
12 th of November to go into winter
quarters.
Vincennes—Dewy Campbell, who has
very successfully managed the Airdome
at Washington, Ind., for the past year,
has left for Joplin, Mo., where he will
manage a vaudeville theatre under the
auspices of the Hodgkins circuit.—
BELL.
ILLINOIS.
Urbana—Lew Dockstader’s minstrels
will appear at the Illinois next Monday
evening and the Urbana Commercial
club and ladies will attend in a body.
A sell out is assured. The club attends
one attraction each year, paying for the
tickets out of the treasury. “Girls”
will be the attraction of the following
evening.
Champaign—Howard Engert, a mem¬
ber of The Merry Widow company,
which appeared at the Walker, Monday
evening, fainted during the performance
and is now a patient at Shurtz Bros.’
sanitarium. He recently submitted to
an operation for appendicitis and resum¬
ed work too soon. Nothing serious is
anticipated.
Marion—There is scarcely a day that
some advance agent is not in the city
figuring with Manager Roland or Man¬
___J
ager Clark
for dates for ;-- attraction.
“*
Last night Mercer Bros, presented at
the New Roland the “Cry Baby,” to
large business.—JENKINS.

the t
of the Lyric theater _
companied by his wife and daughter.
The Lyric here is controlled by “
same company that operates the
at Dubuque.
Belvidere—F. F. Pitts of Pekin, Ill,,
has taken over the Lyric theater in
city and will open for business on
urday afternoon, when a matinee
be given.
Danville—It was not the first visi
at least one of the members of the 1
Mouse company to Danville when
troupe reached here, Oct 2!. —
Wright, one of the cast and whose hus¬
band controls an interest in th
has visited here several times, h
ents formerly residing here. Aw
years ago her father, who was i
ber of the Soldiers’ Home, die
and her mother, who resided m
Home in Oaklawn, passed away
afterward. Mrs. Wright h~ ot visited
Danville since the burial
until last week.
Mattoon—Craig & Craig, as attorneys
for Henley & Hughes, recently filed su
against Nathan Stein of the W
theater, and his former partner, Morr s
Fleckles of Chicago.
The suit is for $200 for legal sente
Early in the summer Stein & Fiecnes
desired to close their partnership and
engaged Henley & Hughes to attend <"
the business. Fleckles sold out u
share in the business to an^^^K
here, the deal being closed n Oiicaga
When Henley & Hughes finished tMr
work the theatrical man, it is alleged,
refused to pay them for their
hence the suit.
.
Deputy Sheriff Aye secured service
Stein.
IOWA.
Opera
Burlington—At the aGrand
former JBurhouse, Geneva Harris,
lington girl, scored as
agent ^f*or MSgg
age?1M.0fS.tlScovill’s1Shome.-^e house
force of the Lyric theater now cons sts
of Manager J. H. Daly; Walter £
an experienced machine 0P®S&rI{ the
Ruth Ewing, pianist, formerly of th
Grand Opera house- and1* *gg8
are^^rawiifg Shigr" crovyds65^?^!^ Lydc
dependent pictures? *$g$*!*. .
Pathe
French actors, was offered W™,
tendance at “The Palace thlflwy-.,.
short time ago your corresponded,
ited In Peoria, Ill. He f0UnJ?„„? Sanurington, of the Grand, and Henry o
meyer, Jr., of the Majestic, doing! pr»
perous business.—The house
the Majestic consists of the
gen,
H. Sandmeyer, Jr., manager, »oy
treasurer; C. J. Isele. assistant treas
er; Mrs. Marsters, press Jervlac,Actor;
tonio
Dinufrio,
musical dlrecw .
Charles Morgenstern, stage “vnilW
Lou Morgenstern. . properties, vvi
McLinden, electrician; T. s*'ea’tglng
doorman; James Llst®P’
doorman:
agent; H. Faines, gaUerydqora““
J. Moran, house officer; Otto a

ess,
UMBERGER.
have
Lemaxs—Morton and r-facobi
Cajacou ^
leased the opera house m
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Thev have booked a number of attracfuona and all indi^tions pomt to good
_ ptoeas-MlNTO^H.
LOUISIANA.
»w 4||teMS^-The
Orleans—L .'^ steamship .“Canaman’’ofthe Leyland line arrived in port
/S. Cherbourg with . p~! hundred
-"dred and
and
„„C1P of tn
_ troupe which
r Uiirty members
..... flfiflson
season £lt
at the French opera
0p6QS t^fl
B= -tW-KOFPKF.

The Laemmle Film Service (196 E. Lake Street)

CHICAGO

recenUy^oh-W.11S>UButterflel^di^posed

The Laemmle Film Service (HIE. 14 th Street)

NEW YORK

ofChis interest in the Bijou theater to
E. N. Felds of Chicago.
Battle Creek—Several acts are Deing
eiven a tryout each week at the New
l|j0U_ihe local lodge of Elks hold
4eir annual minstrel show at the Post
■ theater
theater uu
on the
2 jth.—STRICK.
ottwwt!SOTAi
of Winona’s
w playhouse, c ~.
V
tenter, have returned from Chi<caeo where they purchased the scenery

and ’all other equipment for the thea1 ter The interior of the house promises
to be as elaborate as any similar theaer in the northwest. The opera seats
will arrive shortly and will be placed
.during the coming few weeks. The car“ centers and contractors are making ex¬
cellent progress and the stage addition
to the building is nearing completion.
The front will add greatly to the appear¬
ance of the street.
Hibbing—W. J. Power resumed pos¬
session of the Power theater, the lessees
giving up the two years lease which
they secured a couple of months ago.
It is stated that they were unable to
agree as to the method of management.
* Mr. Power will conduct the theater as
in the past.
MASSACHUSETTS.
1 Holyoke—C. W. Rackliffe will erect
a theater in this city at an early date.
MISSOURI.
: Kansas City—The press agent for
I Maxine Elliott says this good-looking
i actress is interested in building a new
playhouse for Kansas City. There are
1 only eight theaters here now, and when
William Morris, Inc., builds his new
( theater there will be nine; the Meyerfleld & Beek new Orpheum will bring
the total up to ten and adding the Max¬
ine Elliott playhouse would make a
grand, aye, sublime, total of eleven.
; St. Louis—The Great White Way of
the West End—Delmar boulevard be¬
tween Euclid avenue and King’s high, way—is assured of another theater
1 building which will be the most pre[ tentious of its kind in St. Louis. A
). 99-year lease has been obtained of 175
I feet of ground on the south side of
Delmar avenue, opposite Aubert avenue,
\ by the Delmar Theater company.

Lexington—Gus Sun’s American Min¬
strels have played to crowded houses
all the week at the Hipp. Tommy Don¬
nelly, for eighteen years with A1 G.
Field, Joined the Sun aggregation here
Thursday.—The Majestic, playing Muckenfuss time, has made a second reducprices, first from 10 and 25
—d 20 cents,
*hereafter i
—--; matinees, -_____
over the house.—The Auditorium, the
tivw theater, booking independent attrac¬
tions, will be dark the coming week
while improvements are being made in
tta^acoustics of the building.—TURHANSAS.
tolrnnbuB—“The Wolf” played here to
big business in McGhe’s. A1 Nathan,
who has been manager of “The Wolf,”
leaves them here to go to Chicago,
where he is to be united in marriage to
Miss Freda Altman, non-professional.
Harry E. Rowe of Chicago came on
here to take charge of “The Wolf,” in
Mr Nathan's place.—SHEPARD.
■Richard Carle and five members of his" "Mary’s Lamb” company
missed their
in Kansas City Montoy, October 18. They
.... caught a train
Newton and came the balance
the distance
' " " ' automobiles, arriving
™.after the doors were open for the
evemng performance. Carle, in speakelf. th® incident, said it was the
25 tlm® he had ever missed a train,
the old timeworn excuse
inout his watch being wrong. Perhaps
J,gbt- A packed house witnessed
aP ri?rn}ance of "Mary’s Lamb” at
me Auditorium.—The Woolf Stock comSf"; gave an excellent performance of
«S.mK1?si?hna”
last
week.—The
Omh»y, e.%b s at botb Princess and
'Z,rm^ea‘ers were the best of the
E nI7,.e Novelty showed the PittsPaCkefl hOUS6S
NEBRASKA.
Kas
Ootober 30, at White City,
^[’e™nmeBnrt0ohfert8heWseafon?
tersatt»v;yi
g0 int0 winter quarAdam r* xt * farm adjoining this city.
«r?imusN^2'an' .?h0 has been with
turned »n/iUrl”s.the season, has reroller ’ rink
i3?v *<n
days City.—DENwill open a
jWkr
in a„Tfew
Nebraska
ihe°^aUThe, American Music hall,
«DmJb.rr s theater, at Eighteenth
Washinvws’ L scheduled to open on
Washingtons birthday, February 22,
*111 beI|otS«?iXpecte? that the contract
•et who ho Pi?, week.—Contractor Stardei'a Theat£ ™ extract for the Branbe readv fni ?£ys tbat the theater will
■ eafly for the opening on January 1.
Sew
YORK,
one of T£kTThe, Vendome theater is

The'Laemmle Film Service (Lumber Exchange Bldg.) MINNEAPOLIS
The Laemmle Film Service (414% Main Street)

EVANSVILLE

The Laemmle Film Service (Pantages Bldg.)

PORTLAND, ORE.

The Laemmle Film Service (1517 Farnam Street)

OMAHA

The Laemmle Film Service (151 Main Street)

SALT LAKE CITY

The Laemmle Film Service (Casino Theatre Bldg.)

MONTREAL, CAN.

ANY one of these hustling offices will supply you
/% with the [choicest and finest film hits from the fifty-seven INDEY PENDENT manufacturers of America and Europe! And any one of
them will go the very limit and see that you get a service that will

j

'
fatten your receipts week after week. Not only that, but
you’ll get the kind of treatment that you’re entitled to—no matter who
you are. There’s not a grouch on my staff. That’s only one of the
many reasons why I am the biggest and best film renter in the world.
Don’t be satisfied with the same old sing-song, flub-dub films you’ve been using.
Get the new, live, virile stuff. I’ve got it!
CARLE LAEMMLE, President

over to burlesque. According to gos¬
sip in theatrical circles, A. D. Stair,
owner of the building, has refused to
consider the proposition of the west¬
ern burlesque wheel whereby the latter
would add the house to its circuit.
While this seems to settle the question
in so far as burlesque is concerned, it
leaves the situation about as complicat¬
ed as before, since agents of nearly
every other form of entertainment are
pndpavoriner to secure a. lease on tne
theater. A rumor is in circulation that
the Keiths may get the house, but this
is not given much credence, because
William Morris, who just closed the
place, has a three-year lease, and it is
not believed he would consent to the
transfer of the house to his vaudeville
rival. Besides, it is generally believed
that Keith does not want a Toledo thea¬
ter at this time. Will Bettis, manager
of the Arcade, is still after the theater,
but he refuses to say what form of
amusement he will install should he be
successful. He says the new Colonial
theater, on Summit street, will be built,
whether or not he gets the American
Music hall. There is some talk of the
Toledo theater managers joining and
naving rent on the house to keep others
out, as it is believed there are now too
many ^ theaters Jn _ the^^city.—Negotiater on the 1
No. 6’ engine house. A
big auditorium on the ground floor of
the building and fitted with modern ap¬
pointments has been discussed for sev¬
eral years by East Side people. One
plan under consideration is that of having a business block frontage some¬
what like the Valentine, with the audi¬
torium in the rear.
Ashtabula—A new firm in the theater
business is fitting up the Driscoll build¬
ing on Bridge street for a theatorium.
They expect to be ready for an opening
within a week.
OKLAHOMA.
McAllister—The
Theater
Everlyn
caught fire the night of October 16 dur¬
ing the performance, and one lady was
seriously hurt.
The theater is nowclosed on account of a lawsuit.—The
Vale theater continues to do good mo¬
tion picture business.—The New Ma¬
jestic is booked to open November 8,
with a six weeks’ engagement by the

Big Bittner company. A. B. Estes will
manage same.—BUTTON.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia—Carl P. Berger, archi¬
tect, is completing plans for the erec¬
tion of a first-class vaudeville theater
at the northwest corner of Front
street and Girard avenue, for the Jumbo
Amusement company. It will have a
seating capacity of 2,000.
Donora—There is in course or erec¬
tion a vaudeville theater in this city
which will be the largest outside the
cities in western Pennsylvania. The
playhouse is being built by Hopton and
Evans, and will have a seating capacity
of 1,000.
,
, ^
...
Greenville—An important real estate
deal was closed recently by which
Squire W. H. Miller of this city pur¬
chased the Laird opera house property
from Mrs. H. W. Holby of Greenville
and Mrs. B. M. Camp of Union City.

The property includes the opera house,
storerooms and a large lot.
Squire
Miller will personally direct the opera
house in the future. The price paid is
not announced.
Oil City—Since the Ries Circuit com¬
pany began operating the Oil City thea¬
ter, the only house offering the “legiti¬
mate” here, local theatergoers have been
offered productions which have never be¬
fore played this city, and the business
done has generally been of the capa¬
city order. George W. Lowder, former¬
ly of the Grand theater at Carbondale,
Pa., is resident manager, and Harry Far¬
ley of Syracuse, N. Y., is treasurer.—
The Grand theater, which has been dark
for several months, has been leased by
Orrie Smith of this city, who has re¬
named it the “Hippodrome,” and will
run moving pictures.—The Orpheum
theater, under the management of
Messrs. Frazier and McCullough, has
been doing good business.-—CONT1NS.
Harrisburg—The Orpheum just closed
one of the most successful weeks of
the season. A credit is due to Mana¬
ger Floyd Hopkins, who is always on
the alert for good acts.—BUXBAUM.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen—Sam Spedden, of the Spedden Stock company, has closed his com¬
pany and will take out a production of
“DuBarry.” Mr. Spedden will be asso¬
ciated in the enterprise by Harry L.
Walker of the Walker circuit.—M’lNTOSH.
Sioux Palls—Mrs. Burnham, wife of
the popular “Dad” Burnham of the
Fisher Stock company, arrived in Sioux
Falls last week from Boston, and will
make this city her home for the winter,
while Mr. Burnham is playing Sioux
Falls and surrounding towns.
Galveston—Yorke and Adams’ “In
Africa” at the Grand was a clever show,
but the attendance was light, owing to
the fact that they are not well known
here.—“The Traveling Salesman” played
Sunday and Monday nights and was
thoroughly enjoyed by large audiences
at both performances.—George Cohan
and “His Royal Family” in “The Yan¬
kee Prince” on Tuesday played to S. R.
O.—Adelaide Thurston in "Contrary
Mary” received fair patronage. This
little woman is a favorite here.—
SPROULE.
UTAH.
Salt Lake—Howard Garrett, one of
the heaviest stockholders of the Or¬
pheum, has assumed the management
of the house since the resignation of
Henry Sonneberg. The services of A.
N. McKay, formerly city editor of the
Herald-Republican, have been secured for
press agent, and Will Howard and Miles
Martin will occupy the box office. It
is expected that Mr. Garrett will be
succeeded before long by a manager
sent from the Beck offices.—JOHNSON.
WISCONSIN.
Green Bay—I. W. Jones, manager of
the Acme theater, has left for Beloit,
Wis., to get his wife and children. They
will make their home in Green Bay in
the future.
Racine—Omar Grundtvig of ths city
has just made a forty-two weeks’ con¬
tract with the ’’Red Mill” company as
an understudy of the leading man. The
company is now traveling through the
southern and western states.—“Pasquilina,” a comedy-dramatic sketph, in

their talentsjcomedienne, witl
making a big hi ; with h - audiences.—
PRAMER.
Janesville—Jefferson de Angelis made
his first appearance in this city last
evening at the Myers theater in “The
Beauty Spot." This company played to
S. R. O. Manager Peter L. Myers of
the Myers theater was in Milwaukee
last week and closed a contract for
D’Urbano’s band for Thanksgiving week.
—SMITH.
Spokane—Dan S. Weaver has returned
from Chicago, where he went to in- •
spect the new Cort theater in that city.
Mr. Weaver has an interest in the new
playhouse.—Edith Edmonston, who has
just returned from completing her mu¬
sical education in Europe, will join “The
Talk of New York” company as a chor¬
us girl, at her own suggestion. She
deposits $1,000 with the management to
guarantee completing the season. Miss
Edmonston is a mezzo-soprano, is thor¬
oughly fond of her work and is taking
this means of preparing for concert
work—her aim.
“The Talk of New
York” opens an engagement here on the
24th, when Miss Edmonston will join
the company.—The Elks’ Minstrels 2122 local talent played to packed houses.

ist popular priced chairs on the i
picture show use
Prompt Shipments
Write For Catalogue

Peabody School Furniture Co.
NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.
ANY COMPANIES COMING AS PAR
WEST AS THE PACIFIC
COAST
and wanting to arrange dates for One
Night Stands or for a Week, will do
so by writing to J. W. Leonard, man¬
ager Unique Theater, at San Ber¬
nardino, Cal. Seating capacity, 1,000;
Orchestra, 5 pieces. Played several
large stock companies last season,
such as the Belasco, The Raymond
Teal Musical Company. The We Are
King Company, The Bell Boy Com¬
pany, The Hollingsworth Stock, The
Campaigners and others.
We will be glad to hear from man¬
agers who play the Coast this Season.

$100. Motiographs new $125; old song slides 5 c,
sets$l .SO. For rent 6000 ft. film, 3 sets slides,
one shipment $12 weekly; 12,000 ft. $20. Will
buy machines, film. H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wis
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'Hotel
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Chicago, Illinois

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERS
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES.

iVk ORGAN - F EARIS FILM CO.
Pacific Coast Amusement Company

WE

BUY

FROM

Kansas City

WANTED
f
I
.nrsx-ciass I

8-. .vi^KNA0ER

CHR,S
Suit. 9.
booking aoents:
PAUL GOUDRON,
- 67 So. Clark St.. Chicago
W. P. REESE. Amelia
MAURICE J. BURNS S

Members of National Ind. M. P. Alliance
ALL INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS

FILMS OF MERIT FOR RENT
Joplin, Mo.

Dallas, Tex.

Oklahoma City

ETHEL MAY
HELD OVER-SECOND WEEK-CRITERION, CHICAGO

LATEST FILMS

LATEST SONGS

Mean High Class Service
We Ship Anywhere
WRITE US TODAY

Wolverine Film Exchange,

GOOD SONGS DOUBLE YOUR SALARY
I Write ’em.
Why Not for You?
Anything and everything from Ragtime to Grand Opera, Complete wi
Copyrighted in your name and fully protected.

Griswold and State Streets, Detroit, Mich.

WM. FREDERICK PETERS,

802 Champlain Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

DAVID LIVINGSTON & CO. MULLIN FILM SERVICE
Presenting the.Comedy Dramatic Playlet

SYRACUSE, N. T.

SCRANTON, FA.

KANSAI CITY.

MINNEAPOLIS.

WATERTOWN, H. T.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE FOR GOOD THEATERS

AMERICAN AMUSEMENT CO.,Inc.
Under Direction George Fletcher

n
ml oo IYI In 1 Lt n CD An U

MANAGERS EVERYWHERE: We want good houses and can guarantee the
best talent for the money. ARTISTS: Good houses, good treatment, good money.
EUCENE ELKINS,

ELCO AMUSEMENT CO.,

612ashYand^lock,CHICAGO

ACTOR AND NEWSPAPER
SHUBERTS SHOWS ARE
ENGAGE IN HOT FIGHT
SHUT OUT OF DECATUR
Announcement of a New Theater in That Town Brings About
the Closing of the “ The Open Door ”

Willard Mack to Bring Suit for Damages Against Salt Lake
Paper Because of Alleged Libel

DECATUB, Ill.. Oct. 25—Decatur Is
to have no more Shubert attractions. It
Is understood that the Shuberts will
build a theater here in the near future.
Until this announcement was made, the
Powers' opera house management had
been standing on neutral ground, al¬
though it presents a majority of the
Klaw & Erlanger shows.
The first cancellation of the Shubert
attractions was that of the company
which was to have sung “Carmen,” with
Joseph Sheehan starring, last Wednes¬
day night, and which almost resulted

SALT LAKE, Oct 25.—For libelous
publications, growing out of a war fol¬
lowing a disagreement between the man¬
agement of the Grand theater and the
dramatic critic of the Herald-Republi¬
can over passes, Willard Mack has in¬
structed his attorneys to institute suit
for damages. The paper began its at¬
tack by publishing a number of articles
belittling the Pelton and Smutzer inter¬
ests, and the Grand' answered by with¬
drawing its advertising, at the same
time publishing prominently in its pro¬
grams, “Because of its despicable un¬
fairness to this theater, we do not ad¬
vertise in the Herald-Republican.” Some
days ago the paper attacked the Wil¬
lard Mack Company, charging that the
members were on the point of rebel¬
lion because of unpaid salaries. Man¬
ager A. B. Jenson and Mr. Mack state
positively that all salaries are paid up
to the minute, and the entire company
have published a statement over their
signatures, affirming this to be true.
The fight has aroused much Interest,
and as it involves the question as to
whether a newspaper can keep up a
systematic knocking with impunity, the
result will be eagerly watched.—JOHN¬
SON.

Wandering Fiddler Here.
Errae, “the wandering fiddler,” a well
known White Rat, arrived In Chicago
this week, after completing a success¬
ful engagement over the Inter-State
time, and will remain here until he ar¬
ranges for his bookings for the win¬
ter. He will likely play western time.
Errac Jumped to Chicago from Galves¬
ton, where his act scored a hit. Errac,
who camp to America from the London
Music Hall, was formerly a member of
some of the leading symphony orches¬
tras and musical organizations of the
country, but is now appearing in vaude¬
ville with a violin specialty, in which
he impersonates an old street musician.
He also does some interesting talking
in his act. Errac suffered a great loss
over a year ago, his wife dying, and
since her demise he has traveled ex¬
tensively, playing the big houses here
and there, finding consolation in his vio¬
lin music and incidentally giving pleas¬
ure and happiness to his hearers, as his
soul seems to be wrapped up in his
work. Errac is a charter member of
the Pen and Pencil Club of Philadelphia.
He has not been In Chicago for some
time and is receiving a warm welcome
from his old friends.

Beviewer Says That the Attraction Does
Not Deserve Serious
Consideration.
OMAHA, Oot. 25.—“‘The Bed Mill’
ground twice at the Boyd theater on
Sunday, Oct. 18, and passed on,” writes
the critic of the Omaha Bee. “Perhaps
that were enough to say. The lines of
the piece are still very funny, the mu¬
sic is wonderfully sweet, the songs are
good and the pictures are pretty. But
Messrs. Emery & Martin are apparently
outfitted for a long tour over the ‘death
circuit.’ The company is so very pat¬
ently of the one-night stand variety
that it doesn’t deserve serious consid¬
eration. Messrs. Swor and Wood work
hard to get some life into the parts as¬
signed to them, and Mr. Hartberg is
natural and very funny as Wilhelm, the
innkeeper. Mr. McClain sings ‘Every
Day Is Ladies’ Day with Me’ with good
effect, and Miss Harvey gives ‘Just Be¬
cause It’s You’ something like the ren¬
dition it deserves. The rest of the af¬
fair is rather sad. The stay was for
the two performances only.”
Norris 8c Bowe Sell Out?
chased the Norris & Rowe Circus, that
the aggregation will make a tour south,
remaining out another six weeks, and
will winter at Lexington, Ky.
Declare a Dividend.
URBANA, Ill., Oct. 20.—At the second
annual meeting of the Illinois theater
company held yesterday the usual divi¬
dend of 10 per cent was declared and
ordered paid.

Idol,” Mr. Whitney will give Chicago
the first peep at “They Loved a Lassie."
The play bears a strong Scottish flavor,
as the name. “They Loved a I—
might indicate, and in the see<
the scene of which is laid in S<
there is an opportunity for a t
pipers, Scotch lads and lassies!J
a novel and pretty touch to t—
semble. Gus Sochlke has again done
himself proud in the fetching costumes
and arrangement of musical numbers,
the chief of which are named ‘ Light
Of the World,” "Why I Married You,
“You’re My Little Annie Laurie," “The
Cook Book of Love,” “The Banshee” and
"Home Was Never Like This.” The
suffragette number will doubtless prove
*-e one of the most novel choruses
recent production has offered ana
full of surprises.
Wv
Hs5
The cast is headed by Chas. E. Evans,
of the old team of Evans and Hoey or
“Parlor Match” fame and numbers sucn
excellent artists as Charles It
Alice Yorke, Forrest Huff, Helena--lips, Amy Hamlin, Joseph MerrCK,
Louise Skillman and Eugenei Mouian.
The chorus is a “bunch” of forty Amer
lean beauties for whom the handsomes
gowns Manager Whitney could purchase
have been provided.

FOR SALE-JLCefTePwbrndcr;CFrtai
Farce With Music Called “They Loved
a Lassie,” with Charles B. Evans
and Alice Yorke as Costers.
Sunday night there will be revealed
for the first time on any metropolitan
stage a new farce with music, called
“They Loved a Lassie." The piece Is
by George Arliss, the well-known Eng¬
lish actor, and Benjamin Hapgood Burt
As in the case of his past successes,
“A Knight for a Day” and “A Broken

Cromwell, 3000 Michigan Ave., Flat 32, Chicago

Netherland Hotel .2WSS

Electric Lights-Steam Heat-Ideal Locatooo
Rates: 75c to $1.50 per day
$3.50 to $8.00 per week
European Plan
Catering to Professional Patronage
C. H. Lott, Prop.
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ACTORS’ UNION AFTER NONUNION ARTIST!
Trouble Is brewing for the nonunion
artists who will play Chicago in the
future if the present plans of "—
Actors’ Union, No. 4 of Chicago
terialize, and_...v..™-__
s every indication *._points
to their successful conclusion the small¬
er vaudeville houses will all become
unionized or face a serious crisis. The
slogan of the union members is “Unione Houses!" and every effort is be¬
ing made to have such a condition
brought about, and the master stroke
has been made now that the matter will
be presented in official form to the
American Federation of Labor through
authorized representatives from the
Union Acts and Union Cards.
From the moving picture operator
the artist playing the house - ™i
card must be shown, and this is tne
proposition that will be put before the
federation of labor, _ ; the refusal of
some of the agencies i pay the
__
union
scale has forced the union artists __
resort to drastic measures to bring them
to time. Now that the union has de¬
creed that the matter be placed in its
proper light before the American Fed¬
eration of Labor and its support enlist¬
ed, the artists, agents and house man¬
agers will anxiously await its decision.
And if the federation decides to rally
to the support
>rt of the union in its fight,
foregone conclusion that

Smaller Vaudeville Theaters Must
Become Unionized or Face a Serious
Crisis—New Organizations
in Sight
I its decision, there it will remain for
Jme time to come.
The union at its
meeting sent a committee consisting of
Charles Lawrence, chairman; William
Sanguine, Patrick and Thomas Dalton
and Daniel Healy to confer with Doyle,
asking him if he intended to pay _
union scale, in addition to using the
form of contract. Doyle replied
that he would pay the increase __ ___
tain acts and to others would engage
them below the scale. If they- —„ — work for the amount offered
them. As a result of the visit, the com¬
mittee returned to the hall and made
— unsatisfactory report. As his name
had never been declared unfair at a
regular meeting of the union, the memv.™
«•„-there placed hIm under
i)®rs.,:'ien

have granted every concession asked by
the union, paying all acts the union
scale, and have offered not the slightest
objection to using the new form of con¬
tract. The association has co™ to the
terms desired by the union.
the artists started a loud clamor some
weeks ago that they be removed from
the blacklist, Washburne & Irving will
t libert
> play
—_future, unless the unexpected
happens. Many of the union artists,
when approached on the subject of the
U. B. A. matter by a Show World man,
were unanimous in the belief that Wash¬
burne & Irving should be recognized by
the union inasmuch as they had shown
every willingness to do all
' "
union asked.

3et‘?, awwtt^ of,d°ubt U no A
> 'the generat beheTamM t
its that they will get Drone/™
nition in the matter. The SnionS
no longer make open war on Wa f
burne and Irving, but Doyle
«
ticnlar. will he a ti,. :_' 111 P&W,
t because he
Cline
) pay c
union scale..
„
,
ized, the union expects that Doyle 5
be forced to pay the increase f
last year’s figures.
*
Unions Are Forming.
The latest gossip along the R
this week r__ _ ^
Hebrew artists in Chicago intended i
apply for a union charter and thi
the negro artists also had their ey

capable of holding di

PICTURE HOUSES MAY
SHUT DOWN SUNDAY

__.JSrlf
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CORT THEATER OPENS
IN A BLAZE OF GLORY
'Chicago’s Newest Playhouse is a Thing of Beauty and Houses
Pleasing Show—Other Attractions Reviewed
! Monday night, the doors of the new
■iCort theater were thrown open to the
•tmiblic, and all of the public that could
Squeeze into that compact and cozy
rUStle playhouse was there in best bib
/and tucker. All the inveterate first
’nlehters were there Including William
A Pinkerton, the great detective, who
also enjoys the distinction of being the
.head of the “Schmoosers” of Chicago,
'George Lederer, the western represent¬
ative of Klaw and Erlanger; Robert
iCampbell, of the Bill Posters of America;
Charles T. Kindt, president of the West¬
ern Theatrical Managers association;
.and chief tender of the ‘‘open door” in
r‘he west; James Wingfield; W. E. Ful¬
ler and wife, manager of the Philharmonic orchestra; Burton Holmes, the
- travelogue man; Joseph and Eugene
Betfeld; Stillson, the well known caterer
and restaurant man; Wm. Anthony Mc, Gulre, author of "The Heights”; Roy
w.e Saratoga
S. Sebree, of/"“—*""" hotel; Fred¬
eric norm Shorey, Sunday editor of the
Inter Ocean; Amy Leslie of the Chicago
News, and her husband, Frank H. Buck,
lot the New York Morning Telegraph;
VO. L. Hall, dramatic editor of the Jour¬
nal; Charles W. Collins, dramatic
I editor of the Inter Ocean; John Glenn,
1 the well known man about town; Frank
10. Peers, manager of the Whitney Opera
jhouse; Fred King, manager of “The
I Climax"; Cy Simon, the well known
attorney; Jules Altman, Louis House\ man, and a host of others.
John Cort, the theatrical magnate
'from the northwest was also present
)and he, with U. G. Hermann and Harry
IK Frazee were the center of a group
I of congratulating friends all the even' lug. It was a gala night, and the
l audience was enthusiastic to a degree,
lit was there to applaud, and it ap¬
plauded in season and out of season.
Every member of the cast was taken
i right into the good graces of everybody
I in the audience, and every number was
'down for encore after encore.
1 Amelia Stone, the prima donna, who
was in the cast only by leave of her
■ physician, was called upon to repeat her
, songs so many times that she finally
, had to trip down to the footlights and
; beg the audience to excuse her. Joseph
- to sing and dance so much,
J thaThe ' is finally tuckered out. and
a grassy mound and puff
___
=_for
breath, while
pant and■*— '-*u
John Park, the tenor, who has been
growing stout of late, was also winded,
and had to beg for time. Stanislaus
, Stange finally made a neat speech to
'quiet the clamoring audience. “The
i Kissing Girl” is the title of the piece,
1 and this is an attractive title, and one
/ that appeals to every one. It has a
very sweet smack about it, and when
\ it is finally whipped into shape, and
I the first nighters get through insisting
I upon encores the piece may reveal ’some
plot, and settle down for a nice, long
1 and prosperous run in this playhouse,
f “The Kissing Girl” is an operetta in
’.three acts. Ttarrv tii,.- -*’
t tantalizing. Vincent Bryan wrote the
{lyrics, and they are good and Stanislaus Stange wrote the book. Amelia
, s,one's featured, and among the other
; Players of note may .be mentioned Jo¬
seph Miron, the basso; John Park, the
' tenor, Mart Lorenz, the big fellow and
-others. Mile. Vanity, a good dancer of
, the toe variety is seen in special num. bers and Vera Berliner, a vaudeville
J.ttvorite, oilers some obligato features
.“"‘are fetching. As for the house, it
{would take an architect’s assistant to
, J??crlb®,1L It is compact, and allows
, the audience to come into close com. munion with the people on the stage,
i os soon as the curtain goes up, the
People in the auditorium, whether they
are on the mezzanine floor, the lower or
he balcony floors soon come into Inrelations, for they are all close
together,
i nif
V and thiss gives the
rne house
nouse a
I racTe and homelike atmosphere.
t
°. Pridmore, who designed the
’
k C theater, the National and

anything that will tend to wash it clean
of many of its objectionable features.
The show is terrifically bad.
In the first place, the company is
headed by a comedian, who, lacking
many essentials necessary to entertain,
resorts to coarse methods that for the
most part failed to get even a “hand or
a laugh” from the low-browed contin¬
gent. However some burlesque com¬
edians when given an inch, take a mile
and a sigh of relief was heaved by the
Empire audience when the curtain fell
at the close and ended the agony. There
are certainly some agonizing minutes in
the show and the bright spots are few
and far between.
The show is in two parts, the first
being entitled “At Monaco” and the
second, “The Retreat of the Pirates of
Penzance.” The first scene is supposed
to be that of a summer home of an
army major and the second of a cave
on an island, where the pirates con¬
gregate and render a few vocal num¬
bers.
The “pirates” disclosed their
plunder of smutty phrases, filled their
retreat with burlesque “bits” that were
older than the hills and showed bold¬
ness in saying some things that would
real band of
have done credit
- —’
pirates.
The costuming was passable with
pink tights very much in evidence
throughout.
Several of the singing
numbers proved acceptable, but the
good points in the show were com¬
pletely overshadowed by the deluge of
obscenity.
The old saying that “it
never rains but what it pours” was con¬
clusively proven by the way smut rains
and reigns in the Empire show this
Frank Carlton is the chief comedian.
There are others down on the program,
who are not down for very much comedy
on the stage. Harry Autrim, as the
strutting actor with the long black
hair, strutted well and Thomas Brown,
in the part of the German chef, had
little to say or do for which the audi¬
ence was thankful. If some of Carl¬
ton’s comedy had been bridled, the
show would have moved more smoothly
and entertainingly. Perhaps Carlton is
not to blame for the bad “bits” of
comedy, but someone is responsible and
the washing day sign should be hung
Kitty Pembroke was really funny at
times and her voice came to the rescue
of the chorus several times. She and
Carlton did the old stunt of leaving a
balcony by means of a ladder in which
Kitty makes some missteps and does a
slide to the bottom that used to set the
house afire in other days when the
“bit” was used by the -various minstrel
companies as the closing feature of
their olio. Kitty’s voice is high and
strong, however, and when she used it,
the singing numbers were helped im¬
mensely. May Streh, Amy Allyn and
Yetta Peters are the other programmed
female principals.
For some reason, Amy Allyn did not
appear in the olio in her “serio-comic”
specialty, but according to the program,
she was in several singing numbers.
And if she was the young woman in
the modest attire throughout the show,
she deserves a lot of credit as her voice
is about the best in the company. The
work of Yetta Peters was pleasing, al¬
though she didn’t have much singing to
do.
Five of the women in the first part
appeared in base ball suits and a “bit”
was introduced by Carlton as the um¬
pire and Thomas Brown as the catcher,
with a bird cage over his head and
boxing gloves on his hands, and several
male members assisting them. A huge
medicine ball was brought into play and
the company was kind enough to permit
the audience to throw, hit, push and
kick it to and fro and the exercise
proved so exciting that even the or¬
chestra joined in the game. At least five
minutes was spent in keeping the ball
going, and from the way the audience
enjoyed the sport, **
* “ well
spent.

i JLTaormina- The exterior is simple,
f
severely classical. The pros18 e'aborate, the boxes are
[ an? m*1 J
birds’ nests along the wall,"
1 n? j;gh ,up above the green beams of
*vln»Per ki? are entwined with running
, gold emblazoned banners
™ Picturesque folds. It is fash'SSLS? the lassie order, and it has
'Jceuent accoustic properties. It is one
handsomest houses in the city

The frequent interspersion of pro¬
fanity by Carlton became disgusting,
but some portions of the audience
seemed to relish it. Others didn’t.
The band feature of the first part was
enjoyed, but Carlton did <—*
work t'--“ —“

corned,,? jvit!1 brazen smut, devoid of
featcrL , depending on suggestive
tte eSL t0 - bring the shekels into
Janv0ttfh! 0£r,the men behind the comlurlMn,,? v Br«adway Gaiety Girls”
ttis wcpl
at the Empire theater
eeK needs censoring, pruning, or

„~~ond part, the pirate lieuten¬
ant (Harry Everett) sang a solo and
it seems strange that the rest of his
pirate band never harmed him. “Cap¬
tain Edward,” of the pirates, and his
crew had a singing number in which
an avalanche of smut was let loose.
The five Brown brothers with their
music and comedy were a redeeming
feature in the olio, the popular selec¬
tions on the brass Instruments being
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Over 76 per cent, of the finest theatres in the United States
Canada are furnished with them. They are used in 318 of the
moving picture theatres in Chicago.
To meet the growing demand for
LOW PRICED OPERA CHAIRS
we have originated a number of styles which, though inexpen¬
sive, are characteristic of
ANDREWS QUALITY
W rite for our large catalogue, illustrated in colors, which will guide
when contemplating the purchase of Opera Chairs.

unusually well received. One of the
numbers works in blackface. Autrim
and Peters appeared in a sketch in
which Autrim’s whistling and imper¬
sonation were a hit. Another whistling
solo or two by Autrim would help mat¬
ters. Carlton and Terre do a singing
and talking act that went well. Carlton
worked to better advantage in the olio
than in the burlesque department. The
duet was enjoyed.
Just before the curtain fell at the
end of the second part, Lucia Romanos,
a somewhat stout member of the com¬
pany, did a “cooch” which the gallery
lads applauded. It was the finale to
the shower of smut that fell shortly
before she began her gyrations.
The Johnson-Ketchell fight pictures
were shown, after the show, and proved
interesting.—MAYNARD.
STAR & GARTER.
Andy Lewis and his “Mardi Gras
Beauties” were the burlesque combina¬
tion that attracted big houses to the
Star & Garter theater this week, al¬
though John L. Sullivan, who for twentty-six years was the undisputed cham¬
pion of the pugilistic world, with Jake
Kilrain, another old-timmer with the
gloves, as an extra feature, proved a
popular drawing card.
The Lewis show opened with a con¬
glomerate mass of musical numbers,
absurdities and horse-play that char¬
acterized the Weber & Fields style of
burlesque entertainment in the olden
days. In fact, the program states that
the first offering is “Whirl-I-Fun,” and
the title parts cover a range of imper¬
sonations of stage celebrities by the
principals who endeavor to provide
the comedy. They are meant to con¬
vey some idea of how certain wellknown artists look and act on the
stage, but if any of the originals
were to have the temerity and patience
to sit through the show and watch their
imitators, it’s a 100 to 1 shot that they
would either fall into a paroxysm of
laughter or faint dead away. Anyway it
would be an awful shock to their nerves.
However, it does not seem to be qual¬
ity but quantity that counts in the first
part, for the work of the chorus, aside
from the singing numbers of Virginia
Royden and Sidonne Dixon, forms the
most entertaining feature. Andy Lewis,
who has been in the burlesque limelight
for many moons, stays out of the first
part, and his absence gives Clyde Bates
and Frank Ernest, In German makeups,
a chance to shine. But, unfortunately
for them, they don’t shine. Perhaps in
some other line of work they might
create a more favorable impression, but
in their present roles they fail to show
the proper merit. They seemingly work
hard enough, but the desired results are
lacking. Several “bits” they did were
apparently well received, the extinguish¬
ing of a small blaze on the top of
Ernest’s plug hat by Bates, who dons a
fireman’s helmet and carts i—* ~

elicited considerable laughter. Ernest
and Bates also did a burlesque prize
fight in a pitched ring, but it was a
long time between laughs.
A sextette number, entitled “How’d
You Like to Marry Me?” was well ren¬
dered and the number really deserved
more applause than It received. Vir¬
ginia Royden works in several numbers
and the pretty little blonde sang sweetly
and became quite a favorite by her
winsome
ways.
“Fluffy
Ruffles,
“Dreamy Rag,” and “My Little Kan¬
garoo,” afforded her ample opportunity
to display her ability. Delmore, Feiber,
Walsh and Clare in their imitation of
the Empire City quartette did well and
got away with several encores.
Sidonne Dixon’s best work was done
in an Indian song, entitled “My Chero¬
kee Maid,” in which the male members
of the chorus appeared in paint and
feathers, and the girls were in vari¬
colored attire. The finale to the song,
which was also the wind-up of the first
part, was effective and pleasing. The
faces of the chorus were reflected in
the camp fires, the stage being darkened
to give the picture the desired effect.
In the second part, Andy Lewis is in
the foreground and as the principal funmaker, keeps the merriment at high
pitch throughout. The closing offering
3 far superior to the first a
It i

rathskeller and the second a roof garLewis appears as “Joulious Tomascahsky,” a Russian Jew, and his comedy
was enjoyed by the Star & Garter
clientele. His piano “bit” aroused the
gallery gods and they demanded several
encores. His song with the “squabs”
was a hit and Andy "kidded” a number
of the chorus girls good-naturedly, and
each one that stepped to the front of
the line sang a chorus of a popular
song. The number was heartily ap¬
plauded.
With Lewis at the helm, the comedy .
ship was piloted to better advantage
and Bates and Ernest proved fair deck
hands in handling what lines and "bits”
that were intrusted to them. A large¬
sized hit was rung up by Virginia Roy¬
den in "The Girl With the Eyes.” She
sat on a table in a spot-light, and inbe¬
coming attire, rendered the song in a
manner that pleased.
Charles Barrett got busy in the sec¬
ond part and sang "Three Thousand
Miles Away” effectively. Sidonne Dixon
had the opening number and it was well
worked up with an attractive set of
“ponies.” The “rah-rah” boys in their
loud suits sang a number acceptably
and worked in on the choruses of others
until the final curtain. Jess Feiber, in
his solo and piano selection, entertained,
but Andy Lewis in his closing number,
where the “kidding bee” took place,
made it hard for Virginia Royden to fol¬
low in her dance, which is programmed
“Dance De Temper.”
In the olio, Andy Lewis in his slangy
race track sketch, "The Winner,”
aroused the audience from its lethargy
and his race track talk came hot
and heavy, keeping the boys, upstairs
and down, laughing continually. The
sketch, is ably presented by Mr. Lewis,
Virginia Royden, Maxine Hampton and
Lester Pike. The work of Miss Royden
was prominent and her lines were
enunciated clearly. Her acting was ap¬
preciated.
"Forsaken,” a pantomime, was pre¬
sented by Blanche Martin and other
members of the company and proved
interesting. With a more adequate set¬
ting the act would go much better.
Evans and Weston dance well and did
some waltz clogs that scored.
Ryan and Feiber, with their ragtime
piano playing and singing, didn’t bring
the “house down a brick at a time,” but
managed to make good, the duet at
the end being their one best “hit.”
John L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain re¬
ceived a lot of applause and got enough
attention to satisfy them that their
friendly little setto was worth the effort.
Sullivan told a few stories that were ap¬
parently enjoyed from the way the au-

Majestic.
Without any startling stars or heavily
touted features, the Majestic is this
week offering a delightful entertain¬
ment. It is a well balanced menu, at
that, in which there is a proper ad¬
mixture of the heavy and the light; the
frivolous and the serious. There are
two sketches, numerous dancers, several
singers, some acrobats and a clown or
two, and no lover of My Lady Vaude¬
ville, could ask or hope for more. Not
occupying the headline position, but
worthy of it is the playlet, “A Bit of
Old Chelsea,” the work of Mrs. Oscar
Beringer, once presented as a curtain
raiser by Minnie Maddern Fiske, and
now offered for the first time in variety
by permission of Harrison Gray Fiske.
This is a pathetic little sketch, in which
a waif, or flower girl of London, strays
into the studio of an artist, and there
dreams a short dream of love and hap¬
piness in another world from her own.
It is a plaintive little play, with odd
little moments that verge on tears, and
some little humorous spots. Miss Ida
O’Day, a bit of an actress with a path¬
etic little voice, is seen In the role of
“Saucers,” as she is called on account
of her large eyes, and she gives the
part a careful and conscientious study,
and is effective. Burke Clarke, Robert
Kipper and Lebbius Sweet are In her
support, and they are adequate to their
several roles.
Miss Adelaide Keim, formerly leading
woman at the Bush Temple theater, ap¬
pears in the headline position in a
sketch called “The Same Old Thing” by
Roi Cooper Megrue, whoever he may
be. There is no doubt at all but that
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We've only been in business three weeks and have the biggest hit in town. Going
with the following h

r house, eh? And we’re going

SOMETIME, SWEETHEART MINE, SOMEWHERE

DO YOU? DON’T YOU?
WILL YOU? WON’T YOU?
A NOVELTY WALTZ SONG.

WAY OUT IN UTAH
OH, YOU TEASE
MARY JANE,SHE’SCOT
ANOTHER SISTER
AIRY FAIRY
CASTLE LAND

ANV ACT CAN USE THIS ONE.

152-1S8 Janice Street, CHICAGO

SEND STAMPS FOR PROF. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ANY KEY.
Miss Keim has a big following in Chi¬
cago, and that she has a sweet and
winsome personality, but her present
vehicle is not a very good one. To be
sure it contains a clever idea, but it
is not worked out effectively, and as
presented at the present time, does not
create any great stir or enthusiasm.
It -is one of those sketches in which
the players turn tables on the audience.
The playlet develops swiftly in what
the audience supposes is a tragedy,
when all of a sudden it is made known,
the chief figures are simply rea play. Allan Murnane, also
the
Chauncey M. Keim, a stiff, stilted and
ineffective recruit from the north side
stock house is seen as the author of the
play in the play, and the stage director
of the rehearsal. Monday night, Miss
Keim, and in fact all three of the play¬
ers were greeted with prolonged ap¬
plause by people from the north side,
and flowers were piled over the foot¬
lights much in the fashion in vogue
at the Bush Temple on opening nights.
Miss Keim wears some stunning gowns,
“
• ‘
t her sketch is not
more effective.
Bird Millman, and her two assistants,
who has returned from London, holds
Millman seems
on the wire,
and hops
skips along the shining,
silver strand. is though she had wings.
The Millman Let is a good one, and it
l pretty le also. And there are
monkeys in the bill, also, and several
of them. Miss Maud Rochez presents
what she calls “A Night in a Monkey
Music Hail,” and it is a very funny
interlude between the acts and antics
of the human players. There is a mon¬
key orchestra out in front, with a
leader, who is quite as excitable as
Creatore, and a little stage on which
several simians perform.
A strong
monkey in tights lifts some heavy
weights, another one juggles with his
feet, and another one performs on the
trapeze, while still another one plays
a sort of monkey tune on a musical
instrument. The simians are bright and
they give a surprising performance.
Along near the close of the perfor¬
mance James Harrigan, who is billed
as the great eccentric juggler, arrives
on the scene, and he is a hit from be¬
ginning to end.
He might well be
called the William Jennings Bryan of
the vaudeville stage, for he has an
oratorical way with him, and he “kids”
his audiences, and works them up to a
high state of hiliarity with his serio¬
comic speeches. During his performance
of some neat tricks with cigar boxes,
he keeps up a running fire of comment,
and he often levels sallies at his
audiences that hit the bull’s eye every
time. He quotes liberally from the lines
of the players in the hill with him, and
his talks are topical also, and are right
down to the minute.
Emma Francis, a good dancer who
carries two vigorous young Arabs with
her, offers a brisk and original aerobatic
dancing number that is diverting and
well worth seeing at any time. Neal
Abel and Dave Irwin, are seen i in a
black-face -dialogue with singing num¬
bers, and they are popular entertainers
with some new material, while Summers
and Horn, in Joe Weber makeup, offer
some stale and some new jokes and do
the usual German comedy entertain¬
ment. It is understood that the players
have recently made hurried change in
their act, hence it is not going as well
as it did on Pantages’ time. The boys
are at work on new material and will
probably be able to put up a good en¬
tertainment.
The Brothers Permane,
in clown makeup, give the bill a circus
flavor, and offer some diverting antics.
The Masiroff Troupe of Russian dan¬
cers open the bill with a whirlwind of
Slavic dances. They appear in the
peasant garb of Russia, and start the
ball rolling with vigor and vim. Taken
all in all, the bill is above the usual
order of merit and deserves the hearty
applause and appreciation it receives.

1 Beautiful High Class lillii
WE ALSO PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING:

A daint
middle of ___ .
_ _
Girls from Melody Lane. It is a high
class act, and one that has numerous
unusual and very pleasing features. Re¬
duced to common parlance, it is a fe¬
male Quartet. It is composed of four
Chicago girls, each one pretty and pe¬
tite and each one with a good voice.
The act is new to Chicago, but it has
been heard in New York, where it was
a decided hit at the Fifth Avenue the¬
ater. The young women in this act are
Ada Adair, Eleanor Elliott, Anne Hath¬
away and Nina Barbour. Their voices
blend nicely, and their solo work is
commendable. Miss Eleanor Elliott, the
mezzo soprano, is well known in Chi¬
cago and has a voice of unusual sweet¬
ness and effectiveness. The girls dress
daintily and the little song interlude is
t worthy.—W. R. I
Star.
An ordinary bill is offered at the Star
theater this week. Aside from one or
two acts the performance lacks both
features and novelties. The Kalinowski brothers, Italia, Smerl and Kessner,
and Maltese and company, who appeared
at the Criterion last week, had their
acts reviewed in the last issue of the
Show World. The team of Innes &
Ryan offers an amusing act, called
“Smartly Dressed.” They are pleasing
entertainers. Apple & Rossie, who are
hilled as the “Heidelberg Students,” put
over some fair stuff. Billy Van, a burnt
cork comedian, is the hit of the show
with his songs and sayings. The Ca¬
mille Trio, clever bar performers, and
the Kinodrome pictures closed the pro¬
gram.—H. J. B.

s compelled t<
formance and th
cancel.
The Holman Brothers, who opened,
had no difficulty in “making good.”
Rita Redmond got several encores,
while Herbert Lloyd and his company
in a pot pourri of nonsense, passed the
winning post without difficulty. The
act of Cameron and Gaylord formerly,
Cameron and Flanagan has lost none
of Its Interest-holding qualities through
the exchange of Bonny Gaylord for
Flanagan, and in consequence was ex¬
tremely well received. The Romany
Opera Company, perhaps the highest
class organization of its kind now in
vaudeville has been vastly improved by
the exchange of some of its older mem¬
bers for new. Alice Loretta and Dog,
a most original act, won its desert In
meritorious applause. Geo. W. Day, al¬
though unannounced, held his audience
even longer than his allotment of time.
Byron and Langdon offered an ex¬
tremely funny act and were repeatedly
encored. Cecelia Loftus was recalled
many times.—W. M.
Grand Opera House.
Miss Eleanor Robson returned to Chi¬
cago Monday evening after a two years’
absence, and received a welcome, the
heartiness of which proved the high
esteem in which she is held. The “Dawn
■ l Tomorrow” is a play well suited '
Miss Robson’" '
peculiar
_
it Mrs. Frances Hodj in Burnett has
— thoughts
_„_ _ emotions that
handled
__ been perplexing problems to each
of us in such a sane, convincing man¬
ner that the result is both satisfying
and stimulating.

Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties
Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors
for SKating RinKs, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have
big variety
&
Send For FREE Catalogue.

N. SHURE CO.
220-222 Madison Street

[WHOLESALE]

“In Panama,” a musical comedy for¬
merly used by the Rogers Brothers, :
the attraction at the Crown theater this
week. It would be like telling
„ to
__ review this offering, as much
story
_ been said about it in days gone by.
The presenting company consists of
many people who no doubt have been
identified with something else besides
musical attractions. Gus Adams and
George Guhl head the organization, ap¬
pearing in the parts formerly created
by the Rogers brothers, Gus and Max.
They are good entertainers. The bal¬
ance of the company endeavors to please
and do to a certain extent, but some
of the principals have poor singing
voices. The scenery looks as though it
had just arrived from the store house,
hut then one can’t he too critical when
a Broadway musical success is offered
at popular prices.—H. J. B.
American Music Hall.
It was a well varied bill which was
presented this week at the American
, practically without exception, the
numbers were enjoyed by the audience.
The printed program was rearranged
before the Monday night performance
and the artists were arrayed in this or¬
der: Holman Bros., Rita Redmond. Her¬
bert Lloyd, Cameron and Gaylord, Ro— Opera Company, Intermission,
Loretta and dog, Geo. Day, Byron and
Langdon, Cecelia Loftus and pictures.
The erstwhile “Cissy” Loftus closed
the bill and Geo. W. Day was inter¬
spersed by reason of the

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Miss Robson’s beautifully modulated
voice, joyousness, sincerity and charm
were given full scope in her interpre¬
tation of the London waif “Glad”—the
subtlety of a great art being used in
delivering the message of the self-pro¬
tection of goodness.
The local color of the Coster scene
veil worked up,' the handling of
the London fog being particularly well
Mrs. Burnett has wisely avoided many
opportunities for vivid effect, keeping
the dramatic action subservient to the
main theme, “a faithful dependence on
Divine guidance.” The comprehensive
attention to details added greatly to the
forceful work of Fuller Mellish. The
following gave fine support: Brandon
Hurst, William Sauter, B. Race Dunrobin, Ada Dwyer.—F. B. M.
Garrick.
Maxine Elliott, tall, stately and as
beautiful as ever, is offering at the
Garrick theater a new play called “The
Chaperon.” It is by Marion Fairfax,
and it is an inconsequential play, and
yet, withal, very amusing and diverting.
It offers Miss Elliott opportunity to ap¬
pear in bedraggled attire and also in
immaculate dress. There is a germ of
a pretty story in the piece, and as the
play affords Miss Elliott many oppor¬
tunities to look beautiful, what more
does the public desire? For those who
love clean, wholesome and optimistic en¬
tertainment, “The Chaperon” will prove
eminently satisfactory. Miss Elliott has
a well-balanced company with her, and
the piece is produced in an elegant and
tasteful style.—W. R. D.

Notes from the Chicago Operator!1
Union.
“Why is a kilowatt?”—Cootagl
Business must be good for “Hu
Manzel has a new suit of ttfl
Fuqua wishes to announce
going to serve a banquet to
visory board.
Friend (the dutch comedian) has '
been spending his time in ___
concern. Oh, you free ticket Joe!
has gone in training to collect!
collect I

...

i, don't, i
go lifting any pianos.
Well, how much do you want
^What do you live on Sprocket? (ansi
Mullins.
Who was the red headed girl yi
were with Moore?
“Oh you executive board.” Kid Co

Are you paid up?
“I love my Shamrock but. Oh yonf ‘
Bankroll.”—Tommy Payne.
!
Hustling Bill Cameron is the author¬
ity o
How do you like your new job, Sproket (Clifford) first assistant
When looking for advice see Morey
A. Cohen, second assistant T
manager.
“I rise to a point of order.'
Smith.
Shuster, the gentleman with t_
ton Holmes is a high flier, that is, he
took a high fly on a point of personal
privilege.
“You are out of order Moore, *!*!?’:”?.
SIT DOWN!”
Take your hat off, 50c fln<
“You can’t do it.”—Ricker.
“Pay it, pay it.”—Kuhns.
“I love my three in one but, Oh you
one drop oil.—Louie Riner.
“I am building a new home in West
Ravenswood, I if
woods.”—Coles.
t^
Remember, the union label is Inside
the cigar. $50.00 and costs.
Forberg is still grinding at the Trocadero.
Did you get your license?
“I think it is cheaper to mo
to pay rent.” $00.00 Sproket
L. Riner and Bro. J. Friend W— —
Halsted and Madison streets in an
its oi a new projecting
----will prbject natural colors. Friend saw
this machine has —
B,”8r
strenuously objects.
Menzel, the man who never
sleeps, was seen about 11 p. m- running
up Milwaukee avenue. We think n«
had a clue to a member who owes twcGeorge J. Gilmore the king oMM
north side was overheard telling
Runkle the advantages of non-noun'mable films. To prove it George invited him to come up to his theater. (UP) I
risrht. and three"
. T
right,
three' Alights too.
le In
A crowd (B. P. White) just
with a new and bright idea, so
to adjourn.
Mabel McCane.
Mabel McCane, the ta'ented and
j
netic young singing commedienne.
picture adorns the front page ® „
<-- is
!- now appearing
issue,
paciflc-1

ssr « —

.sfE

BSSS
’ffi" l&JSWJf
metropolitan musical productions.

>
has a pleasing way with nerui
, ,
mands favor from her. a“wMslngher cute mannerisms and splendid
ing have won her wide recognition ^ ,
an entertainer. Miss McCane also MJ
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great advancement in
VAUDEVILLE BUSINESS

Western Bureau

WM. MORRIS, Inc.

BY CHARLES MORELAND.

business.
We talked
of New York
city, the cra¬
dle of variety.

period. The necessary agent has come
to dispatch business for house manager
and artist alike. The field is so large
that every town boasts of a vaudeville
house, and today vaudeville is a busi¬
ness pure and simple for the artist, man¬
ager and agent. Vaudeville is a sys¬
tematized affair as well as any other
business, and the agent who has come
to stay is a necessity as much as the
broker in real estate or any other busi¬
ness that requires an experienced mid¬
dleman. And the sooner the artist un¬
derstands that in this the age of special¬
izing the agent must and will always
be the factor between manager and
actor, the better it will be for both.

ville in a new vehicle, a sketch entitled
“The Umbrella Mender.” Morris will be
assisted by Jessie Mosely and George
Cole. The tryout was at the Columbia
theater this week, and Sam says it is
going big.

i. the times when but one
__in the business, and he was
t Fitzgerald, who did most of the
"pg of what we now term “the big
I The London Burlesque House on the
kwery in those days was the Criterion
variety House, where the ambitious
mingsters were tried out. Every Mon>}y afternoon the acts were given a
(hance to show what they could do, and
Is that day most all the Variety Man¬
gers of New York and Dick Fitzgerald,
tie agent, were in the audience, and
then an artist or act passed their critiJ1 inspection the performer’s future
fas assured. But should an act or perwmer fail to please the magnates, that
las his or her finish, as far as New
fork work was concerned. It was at
»V* house *at such public favorites as
jW- Kelly, Wheatly & Trainor, (Lew)
iawkins & Collins, Emerson & West,
Hrnello Bros., Bobby Gaylor and LeonW & Jones and many others first found
JJW FM the pubic through the foreof Fitzgerald and the managers.
, King and Castle v

i
[|

(treet, between Clark and LaSalle. After
i'6 dissolution of their partnership,
forge Castle opened independent offices
rk street opposite the entrance to
ympic, and for a long time afterooked“variety.agent ln the
local houses of those days were
ademy of Music, managed by Bilnett, where Variety was given bethe acts of the thrillers that were
t day all the rage. The other
where Variety reigned were the
iiC.“eiater on Desplaines street, afterf™3 .known as the Lyceum; Jerry
r,?r0,e 3 theater, State street, between
TtLana,TTayl?r; Garden theater, State,
etwe n Van Buren and Harrison, manby King and Long; also the CriJ .?te?! managed by Charles Enndih« Park theater, built by King
Long in the year of ’82, and nuhalls, where specialties
T,he jumps out of Chicago
jfk Louis, Kansas City, Quincy,
Wro Louisville, Joplin, Mo., St
Cincinnati, Peoria, Detroit, Toledo,

JSsrtavTfe'B
SA,"*"” “ ,h“

t the Variety houses of these
(wtoed winerooms and barPerformers were booked for
two weeks, according to the
3 jemmanded. If the artist
per week and booked
was given $80 for the
? °1
Per week. Sometimes

We^rK0tV0^S

-Pyen«
jgy“3 ^‘contract ouT h? always'
>t
of th2mnePnvtati°n
L npL"ext
houset0 to‘hebe manageplayed.
is on8?!?© Sfier^house mana&ers to
ley werea«bpm,2f
week with whom

- saa
Si,',^ today*5 There^was^more soIf that da°ve 1?ri®nd|hlP The ar’ and
Uvei from Land to
one
Apr the little
one sees amongst the profession
med to h0Setstimes, tl!e sP‘rit ot
!|ng in the
PnnciPal reason
nMor"ois?vPh/lssioni an<3 artlsts
eemed more
business people
‘l*«ttoeh?Ped °“^an?thhermlanS Wh°
■I the pasthafs ®*rttaif>>y changed things
i- «ate of lii^,eMty',five years- Today
'’“"than the^fhole^eoun tr yShad°a t™hat

. with Evansville and Interstate
time to follow.
Billy Baker and. the Pony-Boy Girls

first half of the week at the Century
theater, Mishawaka, Ind., and closes
the week at Goshen, Ind., at the Irwin
Opera house.
Carter 8S Claire, the singing and talk¬
ing act, were seen at a local house this
week, and I was gratified to note they
_ the hit of the bill. These boys
will be heard from soon in the big time,
and from what I saw of them I pre¬
dict they will go big.
Senator Francis Murphy, the monologist, is booked solid, and will conse¬
quently work steadily the winter
through. Mr. Murphy will play the
Coney Holmes Interstate time.
Charles Mack 8c Company arrived in
the city last week. The sketch entitled
“Come Back to Erin,” used by Mack,
has been a knockout everywhere.
(Doc. Bioward O’Neil, the university
monologist, who was obliged to lay off
at Rock Island, is rapidly recovering
under the care of Dr. F. W. Brown, a
noted throat specialist, and resumed
his tour over Western time at Water¬
loo, la., October 25.
Faulus, the little corporal, will soon
play the big time in a new act by Dave
Wolf, entitled “At the Dinks.”
Mr.
Paulus will have the assistance of Ar¬
thur Clippinger in the playlet, and ances that the title has nothing in
common with any sausage works as the
name would imply.
Jones, Williams 8b Company, present¬
ing the English playlet, “Crushed
Strawberries,” write that they are hav¬
ing much success on the Coney Holmes
time, after which they play the Web¬
ster circuit for twenty weeks, finishing
at Vancouver, April, 1910; they then sail
for Australia, their home, the first time
home in eight years. Billy Williams,
their brother, leaves London about the
same time for home.
Lottie Gilson, best remembered as
“The Little Magnet,” who a few years
ago was a headline act, is playing the
local houses around Chicago. Lottie’s
singing is as good as ever, and I won¬
der why she can’t get the big time, as
she would make a hit on any bill.
Joe Withers writes me that he has
tendered his resignation to the Melroy
Twins and “Kid Kidders” and will close
with that troupe at Bloomington this
week. He will use a new act written
by himself entitled “The Lost Locket,”
assisted by Cecil Lorraine and Carmyne
Jefferson.
Kelly Brothers, singing and dancing
act, open on the Western Vaudeville
time next week and have booking for
several weeks.
,
R. J. Lindsey, blackface monologist,
arrived in town after several weeks over
the Paul Goudron time, and is flirting
with the agents for bookings.
Bisley 8c Reno, Chinese pantomimists,
have arrived in the city and are soon to
play the Orpheum time.
Edmonds 8c Boyle did not play Dan¬
ville as they expected, but were can¬
celled at the last minute. In conse¬
quence, they lose the week.
Shaw & Sargent report that their !*■*■’for, ant "'PaRmialina.”
___
‘Pasqualina,” was a riot at Ra-

'Cine, Wis., last week. They play the
Castle theater, Bloomington, Ill., this
week, and Joliet next week, with the
Western time to follow.
Harrison Greene and Kathryn Parker
open next week on the Interstate time
at Lexington, Ky., with all this agen¬
cy’s other time to follow.
Ada Rogers, formerly of the Rogers
Sisters’ musical act, has arrived in the

Managers
Attention

Secure your Acts through the

E-R“d°>PliS
HI lull IIUII Phone
Main 1887 “**’Room
CHICAGO7

J. C. MATTHEWS. Western Rep.
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phones Randolph 3301-2-3
CARMICHAEL & WHEELER,

late of Illinois Alone Boasts of More Houses Today Than
|l
Entire Country Did Quarter Century Ago.

me Infancy of Vaudeville.
L dav I met one of the old school
Udeville artists of twenty-five years
1*0. Not having seen this member
ing old guard,
our conversa¬
tion naturally
drifted back
to the olden
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city from the east to play the Western
Vaudeville Association time.
Manager Seigfried, of the Bijou, De¬
catur, Ill., was in town last week look¬
ing after the winter’s bookings for his
house.
Walter Barnes Leivas Company are in
town. Adolph Meyers will pilot the act
over the Western Vaudeville Associa¬
tion time.
Murray K. Hill, who has just closed
with one of Jake Sternad’s acts, will
play dates single with his monologue at
Bush Temple next week.
Nick Santoro, best remembered as the
scrappy little pugilist who met all com¬
ers in his class with much credit to
himself, now has a vaudeville act writ¬
ten by J. Brandon Walsh, entitled “The
Grand Wind-Up.” The papers all seem
to think the act the classic amongst
fighting playlets, and at Streator, Ill.,
last week, Mr. Santoro and his com¬
pany, including James M. Cassidy and
Adelaide Carter received an ovation
which would have been a pleasure to the
most noted star. From the press no¬
tices, this act will have no trouble in
getting all the bookings it can handle,
and will certainly play repeats. Next
week, Kensington, Ill., the big time to
follow.
Lenard & Drake, who are at Shindler’s
theater this week, have a new act which
is a great improvement on the old one
used by the team. Lenard’s imitation
of the dry cocktail used in the old act
is still meeting with favor. The team
went big Tuesday night and the new
act will be a big success wherever they
Thomas 8c Payne, colored singing and
dancing comedians, are playing the
Western Vaudeville Association time.
Shannon & Straw, the comedy sketch
team, just arrived in town from Grand
Rapids, and report big success.
The Majestic Quartette arrived in
town Monday and are preparing to play
the Pantages time soon.
The La Moine Trio, who have been
playing the county fairs, will open '

Musical Schneider keeps filling the lo¬
cal theaters with melody.
George Thompson, singing imperson¬
ator, is working the Acme theater this
Maud Tanner, the soubrette, has plen¬
ty of local time and likes it.
Prank J. Cummings is now working
single in a comedy singing and dancing
act. His wife, Kitty King, is not work¬
ing at present.
Mr. Cummings just
closed with one of the Rowland & Clif¬
ford attractions.
Kid Wilson and wife, the “King Pins
of Unionism,” are working the Doutrick
time. The Kid manages to keep on the
job.
The Levigne Sisters are playing the
Quin Opera house, Goshen, Ind., the first
half of the week, with Mishawaka to
follow, the last half.
Van Avery arrived from Cedar Rap¬
ids Monday; rests this week; opens at
Davenport, la., Monday next; then the
Interstate time.
Roy Lee Wells arrived from Marion,
Ind., Monday. Wells is booked solid
until January. The wife and baby are
Vewebb^Romalo Trio, novelty acrobats,
are filling in a few weeks in the city
before going on the big eastern time.
John W. Considine, of the SullivanConsidine office, is hunting in Oregon.
The People’s theater will have vaude¬
ville between the acts beginning Mon¬
day next. Paul Goudron booked the
vaudevillians.
Perry 8c Whte, the premier sketch ar¬
tists, are the big hit at Des Moines,
la., this week. This act is one of the
best acts of its kind and is dressed in
a manner fitting a high-class number.
The big time audiences have taken to
Perry & White like a duck to water.
Richards 8c Richards, singing, talking
and banjo players, arrived in town Mon¬
day from the Sullivan-Considine time.
Grace Robinson, singing and acro¬
batic girl, is playing at the Garrick the-- Burlington, la.; Ottumwa to follow.
’“r’1
question whether it will be issued or
not. Lots of worse chaps than Bill in
show business.
Riesner & Gores, singing and talking
sketch, arrived from the west hunting
Harry Robinson, brother of Ethel
Robinson, of the Western Vaudeville
Association, tendered his resignation
last Saturday, and stepped out.
Sam Liebert 88 Company are playing
the Kedzie theater this week with a
sketch entitled “To the End of the
World with You.” It’s a knockout.

CANDO, N. D.

Daly 8b O’Brien, the tanglefoot
dancers and talking comedians, are
working at the Gaiety, South Chicago,
this week.
Pongo 8s Leo, comedy revolving pole,
open at St. Joe, Mo., Monday for a two
weeks’ fair date; Des Moines to follow.
The Muliners are playing the Cali¬
fornia theater, booked by the Morris of¬
fice. The act is going nicely.
Lambs’ Mannikins are playing the
Julian this week, and report that it has
been a very pleasant week and hope they
gain as many friends at the President
next week.
The Original Quaker City Quartette
played the Wilson Avenue theater last
week and met with big success through
the introduction of a new Swedish
character. The boys play the American
Music Hall next week.
Otto 8s West open at the Mable thea¬
ter November 1 in a new act entitled

“Who Discovered the Pole?”
Jessie Russell 8c Company, who have
been playing the Charles Doutrick time
with a new electrical novelty dance, has
arrived in the city for a needed rest.
(Emily Page, the petite singing comed¬
ienne, is hooked solid for the winter.
Emily does a neat act and should be
kept working all the time.
Billy Moore, singing and talking
comedian, has arrived in town from
over the Pantages time. Bill says he
saw more performers here in an hour
than during all the time he was west.
William Sanguine 8s Company will he
seen shortly in a new comedy sketch
yet unnamed.
Will and May Reno, in the comedy
sketch “The Rube and the Show Girl,”
are at the Vaudette, Evanston, this

The Mallard Brothers are playing a
new act entitled “Back to the Old Dig¬
gings.” Chuck has a new banjo which
he says cost him many a thirsty day.
Turno 8s Honegger Trio, pantomimists,
hand balancers, jugglers and contor¬
tionists, and lots more, are laying off
this week, but play the Ashland next
H. P. Joseph, the singing and dancing
comedian who came to the Haymarket
from Detroit, is making the audiences
sit up and take notice.
Ben Harney, of Harney & Hames, is
sojourning in the city. Just came in
from Streator, Ill., to see the old bunch.
Al. Case, the fat musical artist, is
keying on the job. Al has not lost a
Jessie Rapier, of Rapier & Rapier,
while doing her dancing specialty last
w)eek, fell and fractured her wrist,
which necessitated their closing the act
until Miss Rapier recovers.
Woman Displays Pilms.
Miss Frieda Klug, representing A.
Schultze, a prominent foreign film firm,
with headquarters in Turin, who
recently arrived in America to study
conditions in the moving picture field
here, gave an exhibition of independent
and trust films before the members of
the Young Women’s Christian associa¬
tion, at 238 Michigan avenue, Saturday
evening, October 24. Some very in¬
teresting historical, scenic and humor¬
ous films were shown and Miss Klug,
secured these films through the courtesy
of the Carl Laemmle company and the
Chicago Film exchange. Miss King was
assisted in this exhibition by W. R.
Sims, of the Chicago Film exchange.
Stock Melodrama Begun.
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 26.—Henry
Belmars has leased the Coliseum the¬
ater on East Fifty-fifth street, and will
open on Nov. 1st. Stock melodrama
will be the policy of the theater.—
YOUNG.

The Viascope
Special
FIRE PROOF!
NOISELESS!
FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION!
Guaranteed Forever Against
Defective Workmanship or Material

Viascope Manufacturing Co.
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RHODA ROYAL IS READY WHITE TOP COLLAPSES
FOR BIRMINGHAM DATE
AND IMPRISONS MAN
Well-Known Circus JMan Visits Southern Cityjand Prepares
for Big Season
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 25.—Rhoda
Royal, managing director of the Rhoda
Royal Two Ring Circus Hippodrome and
Wild West, was in Birmingham today
conferring with M. D. Stradford, chair¬
man of the circus committee of the
Shrine Temple, under whose auspices
Mr. Royal will exhibit here this win¬
ter. The arrangements are well under
way and Mr. Stradford and his com¬
mittees are hard at work. After in¬
specting the arena in the South Side
Riding Academy, where the circus will
be given, Mr. Royal stated that the
building was well adapted for his pur¬
pose, although some slight alterations
will be made in the seating arrange¬
ments in order to provide for a greater
capacity.
The Royal circus this season prom¬
ises to be much larger than last season
and for the first time this fall the cir¬
cus king announced a number of his
feature acts. The Seigrist family of
aerialists, introducing Charley Seigrist,
whose peer never stepped into a saw¬
dust arena, will divide honors with the
Tybell-Julian sisters, known from one
end of the world to the other. Among
the bareback riders Mr. Royal has en¬
gaged for the winter are the famous
Rooneys, the Duttons, Charlie Rooney
and Ab Johnson. The Nelson family of
acrobats, fifteen In number, will be
featured, as will Paul Brachard, John
Agee, ‘‘prince of all rough riders,” Chad
Wertz, “champion double somersault
leaper of the world;” Captain Walter
C. Sharpe and his troop of sixteen exUnited States cavalrymen; the Maynard
sisters in a novel wire act, the Sylvan
sisters in a new contortion presenta' tion, and many other high class artists.
The famed Royal high school horses
will be seen, and among the riders en¬
gaged to show them are John and Nel¬
lie Carroll, Austin King, Miss Carrie
; Noremburg, Miss Ida Miaco,'Miss May
King, Miss Violet Agee, Miss Tillite
Bartik and George Brown.
A new creation in equine presenta¬

tion will be Mr. Royal’s musical horses,
directed by Miss Carrie Noremburg.
This act has just been perfected and will
be presented to the public for the first
time at the opening performance in
Memphis in November.
The Bartik troupe of Russian dancers,
twelve in number, will be with the show,
and the clown contingent, twenty in all,
will be headed by Dick Ford, Phil Dar¬
ling, George Clayton, Billie Jameson
and George Worth.
The Birmingham engagement of the
Rhoda Royal Shows should be a recordbreaker. General Representative H. S.
Maddy was here in conference with Mr.
Royal and completed arrangements for
the local billing. The Royal show has
a full line of special lithographs and
a handsome advance herald.
that General Manager C. T. Kennedy
of the Great Parker Shows, has closed
a contract for 1910 with J. A. Darnaby
of this city, stipulating a salary and
percentage not to fall below $5,000 a
Mr. Darnaby is well known to every
manager of note in the west. He is the
author of three plays with music, “The
Fall Guy,” “Beautiful Bagdad” and “A
White Elephant,” the latter now being
in preparation.
“A White Elephant”
Will be booked under the auspices of
Elks In the larger cities, Mr. and Mrs.
Darnaby directing and staging the play.
Anne Saunders (Mrs. Darnaby) will
direct the musical rehearsals and put
on the dancing numbers.
To Join Rhoda Royal.
The Tybell-Julian sisters, whirling
teeth aerialists and tight wire artists,
will be with the Rhoda Royal Indoor
Circus this winter. These artists have
been identified with a number of the
larger circus organizations, and will un¬
doubtedly prove a great feature with
the Royal show.

Storm Strikes Circus in Indiana Town and CausesjMu
Excitement and Some Little Danger
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'The Christmas Number
or THE SHOW WORLD
Willbe IssuedSaturday, Dec. 18, Last Forms Closing Wednesday, Dec. 15, Midnight
Advertisers are urgently requested to send in their copy at the earliest possible moment.
Reservations for space may now be made and early application will insure preferred position.

No Increase

Artists

in Advertising

The [Christmas [Number of
the SHOW WORLD [[will
afford a splendid f opportunity]|to announce your
act. Regular rates for pro¬
fessional cards will prevail

Rates

[$1.00 AN INCH

Page = = $105.00
Half Page

52.50

Portraits in
Reading Section

Quarter Page 26.25
Per Inch = = 2.10

Single Column
Double Column

•

$ 5.00
10.00

We make the Cuts

A Special Service for all
Purveyors to the Amuse¬
ment World.
::
::

and present them to you
after publication.
Mail Your Photo or
“Ad” Copy Without
Delay

NO EXTRA
CHARGE
FOR BORDERS

The Christmas Number
will circulate where*
ever entertainment is
offered

No charge for Special Ad¬
vertising Designs provided
by our Art Department.

The World 8

Createst Amusement Newspaper

The 1909 Christmas Number of the Show World will be a thing of beauty and a credit to thle profession of entertainment No efforts are being spared to maintain the high standard established by this pubication with its previous
holiday issues. Featurejartides will be contributed by leading factors in all branches of amusement endeavor 'and
by writers of international reputation.

A Pictorial Review of the Amusement Season of 1909 in
cartoons and half-tone illustrations will be a striking feature
Advertisements forwarded by MAIL must be accompanied by REMITTANCE, made payable to The Show World \Publisbing Company

A World Service for Advertisers
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WE RENT NEW FILMS
WE HANDLE THE

INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S

FILMS

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE SERVICE

CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE, 214-216 W, Fifth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
ROUTES
“As Told In the Hills”—Salem, O.,
Nov. lj Lisbon, O., 2; Ell wood City, Pa.,
3; Greenville, 4; Warren, O., 6; Conneaut, 6; Erie, Pa., 8-9-10.
“Brewster’s Millions—(Cohan & Har¬
ris.) Biloxi, Miss., Oet. 30; Gulfport,
Nov. 1; Mobile, Ala., 2-3; Hattiesburg,
Miss., 4; Meridian, 5; Jackson, 6.
“Banker’s Child”—(Harry Shannon,
Mgr.) Butler, Ind., Nov. 1; Montpelier,
2; Wauseon, 3; Napoleon, 4; McComb,
Charles B. Hanford—(F. Lawrence
Walker, Mgr.) Montgomery, Ala., Oct.
30; Selma, Nov. 1; Demopolis, 2; Meri¬
dian, 3; Tuscaloosa, 4; Birmingham, 5;
Anniston, 6.
“Dare Devil Dan”—(A. A. Powers,
Mgr.) Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 6; Chat¬
tanooga, 13.
“Devil’s Auction”—Yalazo, Miss., Oct.
30.
28-3
“Girl of Eagle Ranch”—
“Girls”—Peoria, Ill., Oct. 30; Alton,
31; Mexico, Mo., Nov. 1.
“Hello BUI”—(Harry Hunt, Mgr.)
Marshall, Minn., Oct. 30; Canby, Nov. 1;
Gary, S. D., 2; Watertown, 3; Henry, 4;
Clark, 6; Doland, 6; Redfield, 8.
“Human Hearts”—(Western, W. F.
Riley, Mgr.)
Victor, Colo., Oct. 28;
Missoula, 29; Wallace, Idaho, 30.
“Her Dark Marriage Morn”—Battle
Creek, Mich., Oct. 31; Concord, Nov. 1;
Mason, 2; Williamston, 3; Grand Ledge,
4; Lake Odessa, 5; Lansing, 6; St.
Charles, 7; Ionia, 8; Portland, 9.
“Just a Woman’s Way”—(Co. A.)
Edinburg, Ill., Oct. 28; Jacksonville, 29;
Pana, 30.
"Just a Woman’s Way”—(Co. B.)
Spring Valley, Nov. 1; New Hampton,
Iowa, 2; Oelwein, 3; Waverly, 4; Clarks¬
ville, 6; Waterloo, 6; Marshalltown, 7.
Colfax, 29; Pullman, 30; Spokane,
31; Wardner, Nov. 8; Wallace, 9; Mis¬
soula, 10.
“Kidnaped for a Million”—(Eastern.)
Washington, Ind., Oct. 28; Elnora,
Bloomfield, 30; Linton, Nov. 1; Sullivan,
2; Shelburn, 3; Greencastle, 4; Balmbridge, 6.
“Kidnaped for a Million”—(Western.)
Battle Creek, Neb., Oct. 28; Neligh,
30; Verdigre, 31; Pierce, Nov. 1; Westpoint, 2; Scribner, 3; Hopper, 4.
“The Man on the Box”—(Coast com¬
pany.) Oskaloosa, Oct. 28; Ottumwa,
29; Grinnell, 30; Osceola, Nov. 1; Shenardash, 2; Atlantic, 3; Council Bluffs,
4; York, Neb., 6; Schuyler, 6.
“The Girl and the Stampede—Edgar,
Cearney, 29
Neb., Oct. 26; Fairfield, 27; KefGibbon, 30.
Wakefield, 30; Ida Grove, Iowa, Nov. 1.
“The Sunny Side of Broadway”—
Welser, Idaho, Oct. 27; Boise City, 28-9;
Sait Lake City, Utah.
Thurston, Adelaide—Shreveport, La.
Oct. 27; Monroe, 28; Natchez, *“• T""’’
on, Miss., 30.
“Two Merry Tramps”—(McVenn &
Vetter, Mgrs.) Leavenworth, Kan, Oct.
31-Nov. 2; Pleasant Hill, Mo., *• Wor'rensburg? Mo.l'JF'versaufer, Mo., 6; Fay¬
ette, Mo., 6; Huntsville, 8; Linneus,
“The Cow Puncher”—(Central.) En¬
nis, Tex., Nov. 1; Midlothean, 2; Alva¬
rado, 3; Clebourne, 4; West, 5; Hillsboro,
6;; Granger,
xjrranger, 8;
o; Bastrop,
Daanup, 9.
x“The Pighting Parson” — Council
Bluffs, la., Oct. 31; Missouri Valley,
Nov. 1; Logan, 2; Denison, 3; Sac City

Vxx. xa. x_uuu, x.xS.., Deadwood, Oct. 28;
Belle Fourche, 29; Lead, 30; Alliance,
Neb., Nov. 1; North Platte, 2; Kearney,
3; Hastings, 4; Grand Island, 5; Yourk,
n, 7;
l, Beatrice,
jseatnue, o,
Dawuco, 9.
*'•
6; Open,
8; Pawnee,
xu.upest and Sunshine”—(Southern.)
Marshall, Tex., Nov. 1; Tylor, 2; Crock" Palestine, 4;
Jacksonville, 6;
ett, 3;
«; jacxsuuvuie,
Kaufman, 6; Ennis, 8; Midlothean,9.
“Tempest and Sunshine”—(Central.)
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 1; Veedersburg, 2;
West Lebanon, 3; Attica, 4; Williams¬
port, 5; Lafayette, 6; Fowler, 8; Sheld°“Tempest and Sunshine”—(Eastern.)
Medina, N. Y„ Nov. 1; Albion, 2; Sodus,
3; Oswego, 4; Pulaski, 5; Watertown, 6;
Gouverneur, 8;
o; Potsdam^
ruiauau., ”
“Our New Minister”—Gettysburg, Pa„
Oct. 28; Frederick, Md., 29; Hagertstown, 30; Frostburg, Nov. 1; Cumber¬
land, 2; Winchester, Va., 3; Harrisburg,
4; Clifton Forge, 6; Lynchburg, 6.
“Pair Country Kids”—Mason City, la.,
Oct. 27; Marble Rocks, 28.
„
“Thorns and Orange Blossoms’—(S.
E Lester, Mgr.) Delphos, Ohio, Oct.
27; Angola, Ind., 28; Defiance, Ohio, 29;
Lima, 30.

“Tempest and Sunshine”—(Western.)
Madison, S. D., Nov. 1; Flanreau, 2;
Pipestone, Minn., 3; Willmar, 4; Montevido, 5; Milbank, S. D., 6; Wahpeton,
N. D., 8; Fergus Falls, Minn., 9.
“Lena Rivers”—(Fred McIntosh.) Co¬
lumbus, Neb., Oct. 28; Seward, 29; Au¬
rora, 36.
“Ma’s Hew Husband”—Saugerites, N.
Y., Nov. 1; Kingston, 2; Walden 6.
“Meadow Brook Farm”—Salem, Ill.,
Nov. 1; Olney, 2; Graysville, 3; Carmi,
4; Mt. Vernon, Ind., 6; Owensboro, Ky.,
6; Henderson, 8; Madisonville, 9.
“Married in Haste”—Quincy, Ill., Oct.
31; Mt. Sterling, Nov. 1; Beardstown, 2;
Canton, 3; Bushnell, 4; Macomb, 5;
Burlington, la., 6; Ft. Madison, 7; Stockport, 8; Birmingham, 9.
“Girl from U. S. A.”—(Central.) Algona, ia.,
la., Nov.
uv. x;
1; xurninexsourg,
Emmetsburg, 2; openSpencer, 3; Estherville, 4; Sibley, 6; Ells¬
worth, Minn., 6; Dell Rapids, S. D., 8;
Madison, 9.
“Girl from U. S. A.”—(Western.)
Stanley, Wis., Nov. 1; Chippewa Falls,
2; Stilfwater, Minn., 3; Northfield,
Faribault, 5; Mankato, 6; Winona, 7;
Plainview, 8.
“Girl from U. S. A.”—(Eastern.)
Marissa, Ill., Nov. l; Coulterville, 2;
Sparta, 3; Nashville, 4; DuQuoln, 6;
Carbondale, 6; BellevUle, 7; Benton, 8.
“Girl from IT. S. A.”—(City.) Youngs¬
town, Ohio, Nov. 1-2-3; Erie, Pa., 4-5-6;
Buffalo, N. Y., 8-13.
prop.;
ueoar xxapius, xxcu
xuwa
City, 30; Clinton, 31; Waterloo, Nov. 1;
Iowa Falls, 2; Mason City, 3; Albert
Lea, 4; Rochester, 6; La Crosse, 6; St.
Cloud, 7; Valley City, 8; Dickinson, 9;
Miles City, 10; Billings, 11; Livingston,
12; Bozeman, 13; Butte 14.
“A Knight for a Day”—(H. H. Frazee,
Prop.) Salt Lake, Oct. 24-31; Grand
Junction, Nov. 1; Leadville, 2; Colorado
Springs, 3; Boulder, 4; Ft. Collins, 6;
Cheyenne, 6; Denver, 7-13; Victor, 14;
Pueblo, 15.
Black Patti—(R. Voelckel, Mgr.)
Morgan City, Tex., Oct 30-31; New Or¬
leans, Nov. 7.
Brown”—Louisville, Ky., Oct
24-30.
Jtiarris, jvigrs. j xteaianas, uai.i wvu
Riverside, 28; San Diego, 29-30; Los
Angeles, 31.
“Gay Hussars”—(Henry Savage’s.)
Baltimore.
“Honeymoon Trail”—(Harry Chappell,
Mgr.) Stockton, Oct. 26; Fresno, 27-2-,
Visalia, 29; Bakersfield, 30; Oakland,
31-Nov. 2; Sacramento, 3; Chico, 4; Med¬
ford, 5; Eugene, 6; Portland, 7.
“The Dove Cure”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age’s). New Amsterdam Theater, New
York, indefinitely.
“The Alaskan”—St. Paul, Minn., Oct.
24-30; Minneapolis, Oct. 31, Nov. 1-6.
“Band of Nod”—(Samuel E. Rork,
Mgr.) San Antonio, Oct. 28-29; El Paso,
31; Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 1; Bisbee, 2;
Tucson, 3; Prescott, 4; Phoenix, 5.
Lyman Twins—York, Oct. 28; Lincoln,
:a„ ”
31;• x>“’’
Red Oak,
29-30; Council Bluffs, T~
2; ”
Maryville, Mo., 3.
Nov. " Creston,
*
“Little Johnny Jones”—La Crosse,
Wis., Oct. 29; Winona, Minn, 30; Chip¬
pewa Falls, Wis.,
wis., ai; Rochester, Minn.,
Nov. 1; Stillwater, 2; Hasting, 3; Owatonna, 4; Austin, 6
±i. Frazee, x rop. oaix xxiegv, x.exx.,
31-Nov. 1; Santa Anna, 2; Pomona,
Riverside, 4; San Bernardino, 5; Red¬
lands, 6; Phoenix, 8-9; Bisbee, 10; Doug¬
las, 11; El Paso, 12-14.
“Time, Place and Girl”—(Western.)
H. H. Frazee, Prop. San Francisco, Oct.
24-30; San Jose, 31; Marysville, Nov. 1;
Woodland, 2; Reno, 3-4; Minnemucca, 6;
Elko, 6; Salt Lake, 7-13; Ogden, 14;
Provo, 15; Grand Junction, 16.
“Time, Place and Girl”—(Eastern.)
H. H. Frazee, Prop. Urbana, Oct. 28;
Lima, 29; Ann Arbor, SO; Grand Rapids,
31-Nov. 3.
„ _
“The Plorist Shop”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age’s.) Chestnut Street Opera House,
Philadelphia.
„
“The Bed Mill”—H. B. Emery, Mgr.
Pittsburg, Kan., Oct. 28; Coffeyvllle, 29;
Carthage, Mo., 30; Joplin, 31; Webb City,
Nov. 1; Sedalia, 2; Hannibal, 3; Moberly, 4; Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., 5; At¬
chison, 6; Kansas City, Mo., 7-13.
“The Merry Widow”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age’s.) Fort Wayne, Oct. 27; Mansfield,
Ohio, Oct. 28; Akron, Oct. 29; Canton,
Oct. 30.

ford, : ; Erie, 29-30
“The Newlyweds and Their Baby”—
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20-30.
“Wizard of Wiseland”—(Eastern.)
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Nov. 1; Dyersburg,
Tenn., 2; Fulton, Ky., 3; Union City,
Tenn., 4; Mayfield, Ky., 5; Princeton, 8.
ROAD STOCK COMPANIES.
Cutter Stock—Ashland, Ohio, Oct. 2530; Norwalk, Nov. 1-6.
Hickman-Bessey Stock — Sheboygan,
Wis., Nov. 1-6.
Chicago Stock—Butler, Pa., Nov. 1-6.
Davis Stock—Monticello, Ind., Nov. 4Huntington, 8-13.
Ewing Gertrude—Jonesboro, Oct. 2830; Batesville, Nov. 1-3; Newport, 4-6.
Maxwell-Hall Stock—Hammond, Ind.,
Nov. 1-6.
Morey Stock—Brookfield, Mo., Nov. IPrincess Stock—Davenport, la.
In¬
definite.
Taylor, Albert—Seymour, Tex., Nov.

REAL

Palais Royal Theater—w H
Dorn & Co., Campbell & Clarke
Frankie La Marche, Del Fuego, Earl
Elite Theater—Mazie Olive & pi.
Bonny & Freeman, Four Musical u«'
Milan & Du Bois.
“*1
Essex Theater—Miller’s Dogs a*’
Melrose, The Monroes, Billy Ward. Pi
Janet Theater—Ida May Gear
Premier Theater—Gus & Mariie El
more, Ralph Wordell, Lulu Howard Bat
due & Roy, Geo. W. Simmons, BeuHa.
De Busse, Gerry Sisters, Heines’& Hmk
jBarry Then
James Maher, Julia Hansen,'

Ye Colonial Stock—Franklin, Ind.
Yankee Doodle Entertainer — Pine
Ridge, Wis., Nov. 1-6.

Pekin Theater—Schepp’s Famous D* •
Pony and Monkey Circus, J. Louis Minx
Mile. Dolores & Co., Bell & Forbes
Brown, Clark

Ill., Oct. 25-30;

Piccaninnies, Proctor and Hunt,
and Lyles, Wringer and Bunchu.
Franklin Theater—La Moto Ph
Cora Swain’s Cockatoos, Louis B
Greeley & Gregory, Ruby Marlowe.
Lyceum Theater—The Vardelles, Prot

Dumont, Prank—Philadelphia, Pa. In-

Cohan Sc Harris—Chicago, Oct. 18-30.
Richards & Pringle’s Minstrels—
(Holland & Fiklns.) Pesos, Tex., Oct.
29; Midland, 30.
Nov. 1; Beaumont, Tex., 2; Galveston,
3; Houston, 4-5; San Antonio, 6-7.
Georgia Troubadours—Lake View, la..
TENT ROUTES.
Barnum & Bailey—Spartanburg, S. C.,
Oct 27; Greenville, 28; Anderson, 29;
Columbia; 30; Augusta, Ga., Nov. 1;
Charleston, S. C„ 2; Savannah, Ga., 3;
Waycross, 4; Jacksonville, Fla., 5; Val¬
dosta, Ga., 6.
Bobby Fountain's—Millville, Oct 29;

„.._, Tarboo, 3; Suffolk,
Va., 4; Norfolk, 5; Richmond, 6; season
ends.
Hagenbeck-Wallace—Amite City, La.,
Oct. 27; McComb, Miss., 28; Jackson,
Nov. 1; Yazoo, 2; Winona, 3; Grenada,
4; Sardis, 5; Covington, Tenn., 6; Dyers¬
burg, 8. Season closed.
Miller Bros.’ Ranch 101—Caruthersville, Mo., Oct 27; Osceola, 28; Malden,
29; Poplar Bluff, 30; Cairo, Ill., 31.
Season ends.
Norris Sc Rowe—Evansville, Ind., Oct
29; Henderson, Ky., 30; Hopkinsville,
Nov. 1.
—
• ■’
- "
Antonio, Tex.,
Ringling
^'sells-Ploto—New Albany, Miss.

Oct.

Goodman, Mgr j
Chris, Gertruds
Cole & Davis, Cleverr ChrlsT^_
Davis, Steve Smith, Oct. 29 to 81, BL,
Robinson and His Five Picks, Grai
Harvey,
Hargesheimer, Walburn
Hultz.
Principal Theater—G. F. Hesch, Mgr,
' 1Mack, The 3 Daleys,
““
Jennie
Frank & Co., Ed K
Oriental Theater—Herman Jo
Mgr., Billy Robinson and His 5
Ed Knapp, Oct. 29 to 31, J. C. Short
Bert Leo, Gertrude Davis.
•
Royal Theater — Nicholas Sampanls,1.
Mgr. Prof. Frank & Co., Bert Leo, Octx
29 to 31, Clever Chris, Van & Van. |
New Palace Theater—C. Schoenstadt,
Mgr. Bradford & Bradford, Delmar, Ce¬
celia, Oct. 29 to 31, Heines & OttO, Bell
Delke.
New Ashland Theater—Messers. Hai
burger & Power, Mgr., Young & lour
Fay & Delmar, Oet. 29 to 31, Bonny .
Freeman, Knetzger, Marjories Orourkt
Cole & Davis.
. t
Homan Theater—Mr. Ascher, Mgr,
Prof. Deldas & Co. in His Hypnotic act
Anetta Link, Oct. 29 to 31, Prof Deldu|
presenting “The Floating Lady.
Delmar.
New Monogram Theater—Mrs. Mam,
Mgr. Hanahan’s Trained Mutton tkak i
Ada Melrose, Joe McCauley, Oct. 21
31, Andy Rankin, Young ft Young, ZelM
Wheeler.
,
Old Monogram Theater—J. Kle n, M£j
Elliott's Georgia Minstrels, with MW]
Moore and 10 dainty minstrel mataenM
presenting 45 minutes of hot singing,!
dancing and talking.
.
Chicago Theater — Hughie Roberts,
Mgr. Wassmuth & Ramsey, Everettes

PRANK DOYLE'S BOOKINGS IN CHI¬
CAGO, WEEK OP OCT. 25.
Apollo Theater—Wahlund and Tekla
Trio, Sol Stone, Berns and Dean, ChrisHill & Co., Anderson & Adams.
Bijou Dream Theater—Real Comedy
Quartette, Young & Phelps, Lillian Bur-

Leon, Florence Whiting, Dora
Oct. 29 to 31, Olson & Miller, Jones 4
Jones, Steve Smith.
„
Irving Theater—Fred Wahlfer , ®t
Gladys Carlton, J.. C. Short,GreatKcSley in his barrel act, Oct. 29-31, Levere
& Ring, Fred Lake.
*m„v,All
Swanson’s Theater — Tom •MUeneu,
Mgr. Fogg & Alger, Hanahan s Tratod
Mutton Goats, Ursula Nolan, Crane a
Crane.
MUMml

Martins, Hulbert and De' Long, Perrin
and Perrin.
„ „ ,
Crystal Theater—Frank G. Schaefer,
John Enor, Norine Carman & Those Two
Minstrel Boys, Upside Down Duffey,
Carroll and La Mont, Lottie Wilson.
Ashland Theater—Wills and Barron,
Morris Jones, Corbett and Forrester,
Jolly Ruth Garnold, Jack Crottey and

R. PRIEDLANDER BOOKINGS, WI®
OP OCT. 25.
Crown Theater—Chris. R°!®ngl2f.
Hogan Sisters, Edith Barton, Fay Wt,
fen, Lala,_Stewart *
Eagle Theater - (Chris tiana Blondie, Miss Doln Osburn, Lh
Failure, Clayton Sisters, Roberts & v
N We-Got-a Theater—C. Patterson. *
Great Holloway, Eugene Lala,
& Burrel, The Bradshaws, Julia in-

Sol Berns, Two Johnsons, Rossini 1

SENATOR FRANCIS MURPHY
A

Columbia Theater—Velde Trin * * 1
Morris & Co., Frank Voerge, ThM 1
ler Bros., Jack Roche, Barry Bros *
Hamilton Theater — Webb P
Troupe, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carmi
Mansfields, Original Rags, Cole & h
Virginia Theater—The Nellos s2',"it
thur Sidney & Co.—9, Eltrym & S’ 1
Co., De Marceos, Eugene & Mar

MONOLOCIST

NOTHING OFFENSIVE—CLEAN AND NEAT. NOW PLAYING
HOLMES’ TIME. OPEN ON INTERSTATE CIRCUIT JANUARY 18.

CONEY

n6Boston Theater—J. Per'?sv, -mSeat
Fan, Griffen & Lewis, Case ft Vinces*.
Will HI, La Grande Twins.
National Theater - Frank
&
Frabbit. Marie Curtis, BarrttP™,,!
Howard, Williams & Fisher S N
,
Russian Singing and Dancing
Kitty Sherman, McDonald ft
Buckley & Stockern.

THE

-October 30, 1909.
OHMB neater—Chris. Grazino. May
Jlcy Patty Shea, Bingham & Thorn^ Alice Tiffey, Pat Dalton, Neubar &
<? Bell Theater — W. E^unswick.
^Wentworth Theater—Dixon, Brownell
, uiiharth Dot Ames, Nemo, William
lawiine, Clifford & De Marlowe, WarARTISTS
booking. acts matting in
AND NEAR, CHICAGO,
WEEK OP OCT. 25.
Palace Theater-J. A. Clary. „The _Ar3, Thatcher & Thatcher, Wilson &

SHOW

BEST SHOW TOWNS IN THE WEST

Primrose, Anita (Majestic),
Tex.
Paul, George, & Co.,

Practically every good show town between Chicago, St. Louis, Mem¬
phis and Denver, and between St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ft. Worth and
El Paso is on

Peel & Frances, Chicago.

Koek

Island

I S Thiater, Harvey, Ill.—Wilson &
'CaS.^XfChHa^y; HL—Jack
IN BOSTON,
WEEK OP OCT. 25.
v Xeith’e—Annette Kellerman, Auguste
Tan Biene, Hoey and Lee, George Aus¬
tin Moore, Frey Twins, Nelson and Otto,
tFred Zobedie, Gordon and Flckens, Jack
■ American Music Hall—Harry Lauder,
• Lafayette’s Dogs, J. W. Wlnten, Bruno
Kramer Trip, Lord and Landers, Es:.telle Wordette & Company, Marimba
■Sand, Josie McIntyre.
Howard Athenaeum — Mortimer
Thelse’s Wine, Woman and Song, Sam
.v. J. Batton and Violet Pearl,
•uss Morrison, George Cooper and W.
t Zeitler, Blanchette Brothers and Ran. Boyd, Bert Jack, Paul

E

mown ,v opicer, mileage
Baker Sisters. Chicago.
Bella Italia Troupe (Pantages), Tacoma,
Wash.
Buc & Boyer, Manistee, Mich.
mougntons, unicago.
Bryant & Seville (Grand), Hamilton, O.
Browns (Broadway Gaiety Girls).
Beard, Billy (Majestic), Houston, Tex.
Big City Quartette (Orpheum), Los An¬
geles.

Clifford & Burke, Brooklyn.
Cressy, Will M., & Blanch Payne (Or¬
pheum), Des Moines, la.
Clayton, Una, & Co. (Majestic), MilwauCrane,

Findlay

& Co.

(Haymarket),

Cumlngs, Grace, & Co. (Family), CUne, Maud Lily, Ray Raymond.
& Marion (Orpheum), Denr‘
j—Queen of the Jardin de Cunnl’ngham
Paris,
Joler, La Tour Sisters, Orpheum
Quartette, Howard and Miller.
Casad.
De
Verne
& Walters (Grand), St.
ton, uavencer, ivicnarusuu I.U., o unuo
Dehre, Maers, Nov. Bugler, Gertrude
Christy,’ Mayme G. (Bijou), Racine,
; litzgeraid, Charlie Bradley.
: Huh—Three Ross Sisters, Four MusCarlin & Clark (Orpheum), Oakland, Cal.
jital Luciers, Professor De Blaker, The
Hurley’s, Dave Vine.
fjflelumhla—Fay Foster Burlesquers,
Sohn Grieves, Sam J. Adams, Barry
Du Vais, The, Chicago.
Thompson, John Earle, Billy Herbert,
Darnley, Grace (Los Angeles), Los An¬
| Marie Wentney, Vera Vernon, Kittle
gel<
geles, Cal.
jjoiores,
Mile.,
mile., &
<sc Co.,
uo., Chicago.
niuoa-gu.
Dolor
Brand Opera Honse—“Arizona.”
Duprez, Fred (Poll’s), Wllkesbarre, Fa.
WEEK OP NOV. 1.
Dougherty, Ralph (Wigwam), San FranElsie Janis in "The Fair Coed.” “The
Donner, Doris (Majestic), Galveston,
Rose of Algeria.” Charles J. Ross and
Lina Arbabanell, “The Love Cure.”
D’Arville, Jennette, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Brace George, “A Woman’s Way.”
Delmar, Fay, Chicago.
Delmar & Delmar, Chicago.
Downs, T. Nelson (Proctor s Fifth Ave.),
New’ York city.
Donavan & Arnold (Orpheum), New Or¬
leans.
_
Deming, Arthur (Pantages), St. Joseph,
Dahl,’ Dorothy (Grand), Portland, Ore.
Eldon & Clifton (Bijou), Saginaw, Mich.
Emmett, Grade (Poll’s), Wllkesbarre,

Ernest, Great (Poll’s), New Haven.
Ellsworth & Earlie (Haymarket), ChlEarle & Co., Chicago.

e designated, me ioifor the week of NoAft.™ (?ln.t,er Garden), Berlin, Ger.
^ s « Alaen (Orpheum), Spokane,
|4fe Edward, & Co. (Keith’s), Phllaiofc Nek"'6”’ SIx (Orpheum),
Zi>uaves
(Unique),
Des
Bros., Chicago.

3won,&D.C0Wf0* (Chase's>’ ^ashijhariestfn, wdVaS
(Hlppodrome)’
flEMfc.Remlng & Co., Chickasha, Okla.
i^raaclsco.Q 4 t8tte (°rpheum). San
pttenan Four (Temple), Fort Wayne,
(Majestic),

]S?sn£rCe
& Brown
* Omaha*

(Orpheum),

Hlllyers, Three (Lyric), Staunton,. Va.
Harris & Nelson (Princess), Cleveland.
Hoey & Walters, Wilmington, Del.
Hite, Mabel, & Mike Donlin (Grand),
Pittsburg, Pa.
Hallen & Hayes (Shea’s), Buffalo.
Hess and Rector, Chicago.

Heines & Otto, Chicago.
Hillman & Roberts, Chicago.
Howard & Collinson (Proctor’s), Albany,
Hearn'& Rutter (Proctor’s), Newark,
N. J.
Holman, Harry (Bijou), Chattanooga,
Howard & Howard (Orpheum), Oakland,

Crescey, Elsie (National), San Fran¬
cisco.
Carter, Taylor & Co., en route.
Conroy,
LeMaire
Co.
(Orpheum),
Sioux City, la.
Carroll & Brevoort (Main St.), Peoria,
Ill.
Chester & Grace, Chicago.
Carlton, Gladys, Chicago.

Frantz, Caesar, Co. (Majestic), Mont¬
gomery, Ala,
Ranf, Claude, Chicago.
Flynn, Earl, Chicago.
Finney, Maud & Gladys (Bennett’s),
Montreal.
,,
_
Fredo, George (Majestic), Dallas, Tex.
Frey Trio (Poll’s), Worcester, Mass.
Fealey, Margaret, & Co. (Orpheum),
Lincoln, Neb.
_ .
_
Frazee, Mile. (Orpheum), Canton, O.
Fitzslmons & Cameron, Chicago.
Faust, Victor (Majestic), Ann Arbor,
Mich.
Fays (2) Coley & Fay, en route.
Forbes & Bowman (Keith’s). Columbus,
Ohio.
. „
Frobel & Ruge, Portland, Ore.
Ferguson & Mack, Chicago.
Fuller, Fred H. (Orpheum), Canton,
Ohio.
Foley & Young, Chicago.
Fogg & Alger, Chicago.
Fries, Ethel May, Chicago.
'eston (Grand),
Miller & Wes
Faye, Elsie, M
Indianapolis.
Frank & Cc "
Glocker, Charles & Anna (Pantages),
San Francisco.
^
Gilroy, Haynes & Montgomery (Or¬
pheum), Champaign, Ill.
Gath Karl & Ernie (Orpheum), SavanGardiner & Vincent (Poll’s), WilkesGoolsman, The (Columbia), Milwaukee.
Gilllngwater, Claude, & Co. (Orpheum),
Evansville, Ind. _
_
Glrdeller’s Dogs (Family), Davenport,
Glose^Augusta (Keith’s), Philadelphia.
Gordon & Marx (Orpheum), Kansas
City.
Hoey & Mozar (Majestic), Seattle,

Dallas,

Lines

For information about any of these towns, rates and routes, address Rock
Island representative at
CHICAGO, ILL., 91 Adams St.
KANSAS CITY, MO., 412 Bryant Bldg.
BOSTON, MASS., 288 Washington St. NEW YORK, N. Y., 401 Broadway
CINCINNATI, O., 38 E. 4th St.
ST. LOUIS, MO., 900 Olive St.

) Eagli Theater—Kane & Kakeman,
(Lew Welch & Co., Otto & West, Peel &
raises of Glee—John Brunswick, Prop.
Frank Parish, Ruth Barkett, Savoy &
&voy. Artie French.
r vandette, S. Chicago—H. C. Hischner,
nuBerry, Ed Dolan, Geo. Thompson.
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WORLD

Holm’an Bros. (American), Chicago.
Johnstons, Musical (Majestic), Des
Moines, la.
_
Jackson, Harry & Kate (Grand), Ta¬
coma, Wash.
Jones & Mayo (Orpheum), Minneapo¬
lis, Minn.
Keatons,
Three
(Proctor’s),
New.eaums,
i
ark, N. J.
Kenna, Charles (Orpheum), Evansville.
Ind.
Kindt Bros. (Criterion), Chicago.
Klein Family (Orpheum), Kansas City.
-Bros. (Proctor’s), New York city.
Kohler *&“Adams "(Princess) I’ Pottstown,
•io, New York city.
Livingston, David, & Co., Chicago.
La Mo te. Phroso, Chicago.
La Moines, The (Majestic), Galveston,
Leo, Arthur (Orpheum), Gaiety), Indianapolis.
Lemar, Lew, Chicago.
’■
Leightons,
- The, Chic
Chicago.
La Tell Bros. (Vaudette), Boyne City,
Mich.
MlnneapoMontgomery, Frank, & Co. (Grand),
Hamilton, O.
Millman Trio (Majestic), Milwaukee.
Meyer Bros. (Pantages), San Francisco.
Murry & Mack, en route.
McFarland & Murry (Novelty), Valejo.
Mozarts, Fred & Eva (Varieties), Terre
Haute, Ind.
Melnotte Twins (Temple), Detroit.
-*- & Healy "*~t—
Montgomery
Sisters (Or¬
pheum), Portland, Ore.
Moore & Young (Auditorium), Lynn,

Reed & Earl (Lyric), Beaumont, Tex.
Richards, Harry, & Co. (Majestic), Des
Moines.
Richardsons, Three (Alrdome), Jackson¬
ville, Ill.
Ray & Ray (Gaiety), South Chicago.
Root & White (Comique), Detroit.
Rowe & Clinton, Chicago.
Rome & Ferguson, Chicago.
Reed, Frank, and His Dancing Boys,
s, Frank (Orpheum), Omaha, I
Rowley,
v, Sam (Majestic), Galveston, 1Te
Ryan & White (Shea’s), Toronto, Can.
Russell & Held (Keith’s), Cleveland.
Raymond & Caverly, New York city.
Ross, Walter, Birmingham, Ala.
Richards Bros. (Empire), Paterson, N. J.
Raymond, Ruby, & Co. (Orpheum), St.
Paul, Minn.
Smith, Charles Cecil (Crystal), Tulsa,
Okla.
Sully & Phelps (Opera House), Brattleboro, Vt.
“--i Kid Didders, Chicago.
" The Original
~ riginal (Family),
(Famll;
Svengali,
Milton,
Pa.
Sytz & Sytz (Novelty), Vallejo, Cal.
Stevens. Edwin, & Co. (Orpheum), Port¬
land, Ore.
Snowdon, Marie (Elite), Rock Island.
Stanley, Edythe (Pantages), Taooma,
Stanley’& Lancaster (Orpheum), Ports¬
mouth, Ohio.
Symonds, Jack, Olympia, Wash.
Temple Quartette, Washington, D. C.
Tempest & Sunshine Trio (Orpheum),
Portland, Ore.
Top
'op of the "V
World Dancers (Haymarket),
Chicago.
Toledo. Sidney, Cannonsburg, Pa.
Tom Carroll, Chicago.
Van Nally, Elsie (Theatorlum), Joplin,
Voelker, Mr. and
um), Kansas City.
Woods & Woods, St. Louis.
Winter, Winona (Hopkins), Louisville.
World, John W. & Mindell Kingston
(Orpheum), Sioux City, la.
Whitehead, Joe (Family), Butte.
Williams & Gordon (Majestic), De;
Watson & Dwyer, Chicago
Werden, W. L., & Co., Chicago.
Walker, Nella (Orpheum), Minneapolis,
Waterbury Bros. & Tenney (Keith’s),
™-”-Ielph’MlnnT’’
Williams Trio, Frank & Della (How¬
ard’s), Boston.
Williard(_& Bond (Hippodrome), CleveWycko’flf,

Fred

(Auditorium),

Lynn,

OPERA CHAIRS

Moore, ’George (Maryland), Baltimore.
McNamee ^OrpheumL Harrisburg, Pa. ^
• (Proctor’s), Newark,
McDevltt &
N. J.
Memora, Chicago.
McGuire, Tutz (Orpheum,), New OrMurry, ’ Happy Jack, Johnson City, Ill.
Newell & Nlblo (Maryland), Baltimore.
Normans, The (Columbia), Cincinnati.
Nawn, Mr. and Mrs. Tom, Chicago.
Neary & Miller (Temple), South Bend.
Norman, Mary (Orpheum), Los Angeles,
Cal.
Newman, Harry (Keeney’s), New Brit¬
ain, Conn.
Nazarro, Nat. (Star), Seattle, Wash.
Owen, Col. F. J., Detroit, Mich.
Owens, Billy & May (Hippodrome),
Charleston, W. Va.
O’Connor, Herbert, & Co., Dallas, Tex.
Orth & Fern (Temple), Detroit.

PUPAPsteelFrame

CHAIRS

THEATRE
Absolutely Non-Breakable
Suitable for email theatres
and moving picture shows.
We carry these chairs in
ick and ean ship emmeitely. Second Hand
Chairs. Also Seating
for Out-of-Door Use.
Address Dept. S.

Steel Furniture Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
(Boston Office, 224 Con¬
gress St., Boston,Mass.;
Monadnock Bldg., San
Francisco, Cal.
New York Office:

44 Park Place.

Stage Shoes
Wood Sole Clogs, $3.50
Extra neat, will not rip.
White Spats - - - 50c
Ballet Slips - - $1.50
Red, White, Blue, Fink, Black.
Stage Last,
In Oxfords and Shoes.

CALL
ALL ARTISTS ENCACED FOR

THE RHODA ROYAL
TWO RING CIRCUS

HIPPODROME
AND WILD WEST
WILL REPORT AT MEMPHIS, TENN., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,
1909. TWENTY WEEKS BOOKED IN BEST CITIES IN THE U. S.
Rhoda Royal carries One Hundred and Twenty-five Arenic Stars and One
Hundred Unsurpassed Educated Horses.

The Largest, the Best, the Most
Attractive Winter Circus Ever
Conceived.

RHODA ROYAL ORIGINATES. HE ALWAYS LEADS. HIS
MASTER TOUCH IS APPARENT IN EVERY ACT HE PRESENTS

j

W ANTED
The Most Sensational and Thrilling Feature Act obtainable.
object. Address all communications to

RHODA ROYAL,
Suite 61-65 Grand Opera House Building

Salary no

Managing Director
Chicago, Illinois

